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RENEGADE LOGS ROUNDED UP
Logs that ‘lowered the 
boom’ and escaped lawful 
custody^ can be a nuisance to ’ 
Kelowna’s waterfront users.
They are also worth money. 
So here a tug rounds up the 
renegade timbers from city
park. The tug and crew from 
S. M. Simpson’s sawmill also 
prowl widely along the lake-
shore in their perennial quest 
for the straying logs.
(Courier photo)
OTTAWA sitwDiNG PoUcj Vote
Money And Managing It
Causes Furrowed Broijrs
OTTAWA (CP) — Money and 
its management occupied the 
Commons Wednesday as the 
government tabied spending es­
timates for 1970-71 totalling 
$14,812,786,336 and debate fo­
cused on Canadian ownership of 
federally Incorporated invest­
ment institutions.
Members stood respectfully 
as the estimates were presented 
In the name of GovernorrGen- 
eral Roland Mlchener.
'The traditional gesture of re­
spect, however, gave way to the 
aggravated concern of Conser­
vative financial critic Marcel 
^ m b e r t  that the'possible entry 
"Vf Quebec into the medical care 
i-' insurance program later this 
year will throw out any plan to 
hold sTipplementary spending to 
a minimum.
Mr, Lambert also pointed out 
that the most recent estimates 
are double federal expenditures 
of $6,400,000,000 for 1963-64.
Money again was the subject 
as Opposition ^ ad er, Robert 
Stanfield led off questioning 
about the price-restraint agree­
ment reached after two days of 
negotiating earlier , ht the week 
between business lenders and 
the prices and inconres commis­
sion.
liEEKS PROPOSALS
Mr. Stanfield asked Corporate 
I “  Affoirs Minister Ron Basford 
what proposals )ttawn plans to 
make, as a result of the agree­
ment, to provincial premiers at 
a fcdoral-provlhelnl conference 
next week. Ho also wondei-ed 
whether the government plans 
to use "oral suasion” or more
fmnitivc means to control price 
ncrensos.
Mr. Basford said the agree­
ment was seen as “an ex­
tremely useful initiative.”
Mr. Lambert attacked the 
government’s investment com­
panies bill during second read­
ing. ^
He told the Commons he is 
concerned about a provision 
which gives to the cabinet final 
authority over sales of assets by 
investment companies, as a 
means to control the sale of Ca­
nadian investment firms to for­
eign interests.
Mr. Lambert was alarmed at 
the degree, of power the bill 
gives the government,
It waaone originally approved
by the Senate in the last Parlia­
ment but was substantially re­
vised for re-introduction in the 
new Parliament. Apart from the 
provision to control sales, there 
has also been added a measure 
to permit the Canada Deposit 
Insurance Corp. to make loans 
of up to $200,000,000 to invest­
ment houses facing serious debt 
problems.
The bill, in effect, makes the 
deposit insurance corporation 
the lender of last resort for in­
vestment houses, much as rec­
ommended by Mr. Justice Sam­
uel Hughes in his report on the 
1965 collapse of the Atlantic Ac­
ceptance Corp
g- WHITBY. Ont. (CP) -  A 12- 
™ man Jury Wednesday found 
Richard Ycownrt guilty In the 
kidnapping of Mary Nelles, re­
jecting h is, plea that he had 
trlerl to persuade the five other 
men Involved not to carry out 
the abduction. \
’The former MetroiTolitan To­
ronto policeman, who had plead 
ed not guilty to the charge, 
pahowed little emotion when the 
\ei-dlct wa.i announced and 
shook hands with each meriTl>cr 
of the Jury as they left the 
courtroom.
Judge Alex Hall remanded (he 
2,5-ycn^old Yeowart in custody
t r sentencing Feb. 18 and told e Jury they eoidd have come 
to no otlier verdict In the face of 
the evidence,
Yeowarfs parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Yedwart, were In 
the courtroom. His girl friend 
erie«lj “Oh no, no’~when the 
Venlict waa read.
Mrs. Nelles, 26, was kid- 
napped last Sept. 7 from her 
nearby Claremont home and re­
leased two days later after her 
l,p^«sband. Henry R a d c l l f f e  
I Nelles, paid a $200,000 ransom.
Union members involved In 
the shutdown last Thursday of 
Brenda Mines, are prepared to 
meet with the company man­
agement "within an hour’s no­
tice” .
Gale Spooner, representative 
snokesman for the Tunnel and 
Rock Workers, local 168, and 
the Union of Operating Engi­
neers, local 115 said “ time and 
location are of no particular 
concern,” , and considering that 
the company’s last proposals 
were rejected by the majority 
of employees involved "wo see 
no nltcrnntlvc but Ihnt the com­
pany must make some decision 
toward settlement,”
TiTC, mine is In Its eighth 
strike-bound day, following a 
slrlkc-vote margin of five bal­
lots reiecllng the company’s 
latest offer.
'rite strike is , affecting some 
225 wovkers and is against the 
recommendation of the nego- 
tlaling coiumlttcG. '
Half a doren members from 
IxTthunions have lieen picketing 
the $68,000,000 copper molyb­
denum complex 15 miles west 
of Pcachlond since 4 p.m. 
Thursday,
Mr. Spooner said main areas
of rejection to the mine’s latest 
proposals were wages, trans­
portation to the rnine site and 
length of contract terms.
A statement by mines spokes 
man Lory Fairfield, that the 
present strike was n carry-over 
of a dispute among unions in 
December, stirred resentment 
from Tony Belcher, president 
of the Peachland local of the 
Steelworkers Union which was 
defeated in a certlficntlon vote 
at Rronda Minos in December.
In a statement issued Wed­
nesday, Mr. Belcher said (lie 
only concern of steelworkers 
was that “employees receive a 
fair contract.” He pledged his 
snp|)ort to the bargaining union 
and said the nieniorandnm of 
ngroomcnl which was signed 
by the company and the'union 
was “Just an agreopVent bob 
ween their rcpresentnlivos, and 
muAt always be i-at if led by 
member.ship vote, in accord 
nnce with the union constlln 
tion.”
Mr. Belcher added the com- 
pany’n hopes for a re-vote 
"simply because a number of 
employees didn’t turn out to 
vote” was ''ridiculous” .
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (GP) — A 
spokesman for 174 members of 
the Newfoundland Constabulary 
off duty for two days in a dis 
pute with their chief, announced 
that the men' have Voted to re­
turn to work today.
Constable Tom Fraize, chair­
man of the constables special 
committee, announced the end 
of the walkout after the police­
men met to consider an offer 
from Police Chief Edgar Pitt­
man.'
In letters to his men, Chief 
Pittman said he will reinstate 32 
constables suspended in a disci 
plinary dispute which led to the 
walkout. The chief said the 32 
suspended policenien and all 
those who walked out in protest 
will be accepted back for duty 
with no loss in pay.
Constable Fraize said the men 
would start reporting for duty 
at the start of the 4 p.m. shift.
Relmstatement of the 32 men 
was a condition set out by the 
striking policemen for their re 
turn to duty. I t  was contained in 
a letter delivered to Premier 
Joseph Smallwood, who in turn 
forwarded it to Chief Pittman.
CHIEF RESIGNED
Chief Pittman resigned ear 
Her in the dispute, but ho was to 
stay on the Job until a replace 
ment was found.
New Oil Threat 
Grows In  N .S .
ARICHAT, N.S. (CP) — The 
stern section of the Liberian 
tanker Arrow sank today, tak­
ing , about 1,(X)0,000 gallons of 
fuel oil to the bottom of Cheda- 
bucto Bay.
The stern, lodged on Cerberus 
Rock, was to have been towed 
out beyond the continental shelf 
and sunk to avoid further oil 
pollution. However, winds and 
weather prevented this. .
Meanwhile, the bow section of 
the ship remains on the rock 
but only its uppermost parts 
could be seen today. A helicop­
ter survey reported that oil was 
leaking from the forward sec­
tion and drifting toward Crich­
ton Island off nearby West Ari- 
chat.
Beaches and shorelines in the 
area already are fouled by es­
caping oil from the 11,000-ton 
tanker that grounded eight days 
ago. ,
Rough weather Wednesday 
hampered operations off this 
Gape Breton Island community. 
Officials had hoped to resume 
the work today. ’They were wait­
ing for a northwest wind in the 
hope that the stern could be 
pulled from the rock.
The depth of the water around 
Cerberus Rock varies from 60 to 
100 feet. The seas were rough 
and there were southwest winds
Herbert Named Administrator 
Following Surprise Switch
■Ws c a lle d  a  ta n k e r  - -  
a n d  it*s  u se d  to  p o llu te  
th e  s e a . *
of 25 miles an hour today, after 
an overnight gale.
The stern was leaking oil 
Wednesday.
Salvage officials went into a 
hurried session today to decide 
what should be done to prevent 
further pollution that might 
occur if the stern was punctured 
in its slide off Cerebrus rock.
Kelowna is to have a city- 
administrator type of govern­
ment, and present city comp­
troller D. B. Herbert will head 
the new administration.
. In a surprise switch from ear­
lier recommendations, Mayor 
Hilbert Roth today announced 
the “council-administrator” sys­
tem for Kelowna, the result of 
an in-depth study of city hall 
functions by P. S. Ross and 
Partners, a Vancouver consult­
ant firm.
The consultants recommended 
a three-commissioner type of 
admini.stration and this was ex­
pected to be put into effect.
“The present members of 
council have indicated strong 
support for a management sys' 
tern,” Mayor Roth said in a 
release today, “ and for a revi 
sion of council’s role to that of 
major direction, overall policy 
formulation and long-range 
goals.”
Mayor Roth said other staff 
changes and revisions to the 
present organization structure 
will be announced after further 
study by council.
“This management structure 
approach by council has been 
considered in a realistic man-
Another Tanker In Trouble
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (GP) — 
The 1,900-ton oil tanker Aime 
Gaudreau was reported adrift in 
a gale today in Placentia Bay 
on the south coast of Newfound­
land after a fire in the engine 
room left the ship without 
IMwer. ■ ,
The tanker had unloaded die­
sel oil and domestic fuel oil 
along the Newfoundland coast 
and is now empty except for her 
own bunker fuel.
A Canadian National coastal 
freighter, the 1,036-ton Petite 
Forte, was standing by the 
stricken tanker.
The Petite Forte’s captain re­
ported the two ships were near 
Marticot Island, on the west 
side of the bay about 30, miles
northeast of Marystown.
The overnight gale slackened 
today, and the Petite Forte re­
ported southeasterly winds of 
only 15 miles an hour. However, 
a heavy swell was running.
Kent Line officials in Saint 
John, N.B., said the 245-foot 
tanker had discharged the last 
of her cargo at Fortune, Nfld., 
and was en route in ballast to 
St. John’s when the fire brpke 
out.
The owners said that attempts 
wore being made to start the 
tanker’s engines. If these arc 
unsuccessful, the ship will be 
towed to the nearest port, pre­
sumably M a r y s t o w n  where 
there is a major shipyard.
D. B. HERBERT 
. . .  unanimous choice
ner in keeping with the opera­
tional demands of a multi-mil- 
lion-dollar corporation as well 
as the personal and political 
needs of the taxpayers,” he 
said.
The final report from the con­
sultants will be presented in 
open council Monday, Mayor 
Roth said.
Chosen On Unanimous Vote
“This came a s . a complete 
surprise to me,” said Mr. Her­
bert. Until recently the city was 
expecting council to give final 
approval to the three-commis­
sioner system of government, 
which would have had three 
men at the top of the adminis­
trative pyramid instead, of one.
Mr. Herbert was chosen , to 
head the new administration by 
a unanimous vote by council, 
the mayor said. ,
The 50-year-old city comptrol-
Queen Afflicted 
By Sore Throat
LONDON (AP) ~  The Queen 
has laryngitl.s and is confined to 
her , room at Bupklnghnm Pal­
ace, a royal si)okcsman said 
today.
The (Juecn, 43, Palled oft ah 
engagement plannpd for this af­
ternoon. She Is duo to leave at 
the end of this month for Can­
ada, where she will Join Prince 
Phlli)) and set out for n royal 
lour of Australia and New Zea­
land. ,
Slide Smites Resort Again 
As Vacationers Try To Flee
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria ............... . !57
Churchill .......... .......  -27
VAL D’ISERE (Reuters) -- 
Another avalanche swept down 
a mountainside on to the French 
disaster village of Vril d’Iscre 
today, STun.shlng five chalets.
At least two persona were 
buried but their fate was un­
known.
Forty-t\vo persons died in the 
v i l l a g e  two days ago In 
France’s worst avalanche disas­
ter in history,
Vncnlloners were rushing to 
pack tholr bags and cpilt tlie 
area after a road lending down 
to Hie next village—Bourg-St.- 
Manrlce — was opened for the 
first time In two days.
As soon ns the reopening of 
the road was announced at the 
town hall, a crowd of 300 raced 
to their hotels to pick up their 
luggage.
Quarrels broke out over who 
would use the few taxis avail 
able, and people scoured iSie 
town for other vehicles to take 
them .down the mountainside.
A blizzard was still sweeping 
the area this morning, but a 
drop in tempernturo froze Ihe 
snow and reduced Hie risk of 
fiirlhcr nvalanclics, nlHioiigh a 
snowslldo blocked the road out 
for a wliile.
VICTORIA (CP) — The shut­
down of British Columbia’s 
ports by longshoremen last fall 
cut deeply into B.C.’s export 
trade, figures released Tuesday 
by the provincial trade depart­
ment showed.
Exports d u r i n g  October 
through B.C. ports tumbled to 
$125,000,000 in 1969 from $185,- 
500.000 in 1968.
Trade picked up In November 
but still fell $34,000,000 short of, 
the previous November. The 
drop left trade for the first 11 
months of the year nearly $3,- 
000,000 behind 1908.
ler has been an employee of the 
city since 1946, when he started 
as the assistant accountant at a 
salary of $125 per month. He 
was promoted in 1948 to the 
senior accountant’s post then 
took on his present post as' 
comptroller - treasurer and col­
lector in 1952.
Previous to his work with the 
city, the father of three was an 
employee of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines; Boeing Aircraft of 
Canada: J. Galbraith Ltd. (now 
E. Winter Ltd.) in Kelowna.
He was born in Vancouver 
and moved to Kelov. na with his 
family in 1930, where his father 
owned and operated the Herb­
ert Business College until retire­
ment in 1959,
Mr. Herbert was educated In 
Vernon and Kelowna, then went 
to UBC for a six-year specializ­
ed municipal administration 
course. Here he received ah 
award for obtaining the highest 
rnarks in B.C. in the third year 
of the course.
On Pay Hike
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nurses 
at 69 British Columbia hospitals 
have voted 94 per cent In favor 
of accepting a now two-year 
contract providing a 15,5 per 





ry liner Oronsay has left Hawaii 
for the South Pacific, Its captain 
c o n f i d e n t  no latent typhoid 
germs lurk aboard.
The 28,000-ton P. aiid 0. Lines 
.ship had been marooned for 
three weeks at Vancouver, after 
an outbreak of typhoid fever 
among passengers and crow, 
Cnpt, John W. Wachcr said 
Tuesday "was the last posslblo 
day any late incubator on the 
ship could coino down with ty­
phoid.”
Before the vessid left tlio Ca­
nadian port Fob. 4, medical olfl- 
einls said the chances qt n 
”lntc-lncubntor” being aboard 
were nlMUt 8,000 to 1.
N E W S  IN  A  AAINUTE
Toxic Gas Plane Crashes In Britain
AlILliENIIAlL. England (AP) — U.8. Air Foi4e police 
threw a cordon around a C-I41 Stnrllfter freight plnnh shortly 
after it crash-landed today. An air force ipokesman said one 
ot tha engines was suspected to bo leifiktng “ toxic fumes,”
Chinese Embassy Bombed In Nairobi
i“~ A hinst blew a hole in the wall 
•urroundlng the Community Giinesc embassy police reported. 
*”****** Wown out, in Iho embassy residential
Gales Savage To A tlantic Shipping
— Gales, soinetimcs excce<llntf 
n  u Atlantic coasts of Europe
ana^Britaia today, sinking a Danish freighter and leaving at 
least eight more ships in tr^juble. At the height of the storm. 
10 sailors were injured'in an explosion aboard lliic British 
submarine Auriga In Gibraltar. ,
BUT ROOM SERVICE GOOD A DOCTOR TELLS MLAs
B.C. Hospitals Run Like Hotels'
VICTORIA (CP)-D r, G. Scott 
Wallace (SC—Oak Bay) said 
Wednesday, British Columbia 
liospllnls mo run like "hotels 
with « very |ilgh quality room 
service” instead of InsUtuHonr 
for nculely III patlenia.
Speaking In the budget debate, 
Dr. Wallace (old Hie legislature 
that ho is angered at the sight 
of patients who can walk, sitting 
beside beds built for acutely ill 
poHcnts, "l>clng dutifully served 
their meals by highly paid staff 
and sometimes by registered 
nurses,”
Instead of building an undeter­
mined number of n^w acute 
berls at costs of approximately 
$40,00() each, ho aaid, the gov­
ernment should provide more 
post-acute beds at onefthird that 
cost,
\
.slructcd more cheaply and rajv 
idly, in cIo.se proximity to the 
acute bcdii so Hint the small 
numlier of ca.scs who develop 
compIlcaHons enq he transferred 
rapidly back to acute beds," he 
said.
REDUCE COSTS 
In tlic post acute ward Utei'e 
would bo a cafeteria where the 
patient would serve himself. 
Wls is a pracllce which both 
enhances his progress by letting 
him realize (hat he is truly on 
the mend and also reduces lalior 
costs which otherwise prevail 
when staff carry food treys to 
the betlsidc.”
Dr. Wallace also said the 
“ lime Is long overdue” for the 
govcnirnem to realize that pro­
vision of post-acute l>cds in
quciit rapid reduction of the long 
waiting lists.”
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers said B.C.'s regional 
colleges and vocational gchools 
will begin to combine opera­
tions next year.
KELOWNA INCLUDED 
Tlic minister said one of the 
main reasons for the move, 
which becomes effective April 1, 
1D7I, Is “economy and effici­
ency.” Vocational schools and 
coUegea in Nanaimo, Prince 
George, Kelowna, Nelson. Castle 
gor and Kamloops, ' where a 
college is ex(>ecled to Ik* com­
pleted tills year, are included.
Such an experience would give 
Hie offender's “survival instincts 
an Injection pf practicality,” 
“ 'nils drug dropout minority, 
who all too often claim they 
would reject and destroy the 
structures of our society and 
talk long and loud of the new 
society they would build, stay 
too long and too dose to these 
same structured sources of food, 
shelter, liquor and drugs In a 
most hypocritical and self-de­
luding fashion,” he said,
Eileen Dallly (NDP-Bumaby 
North) called upon the govern­
ment lo alxillsh the referendum 





, ..................... ; fUigRcstcd Hiat a survival course
In ail our general honplials|"Kulwlainial mimbcu” wmild’in a iiorHicrn wilderness campischool disiricts in the provinceiclear and pure to prolcH th« 
I today we_ need a ward of jipst. greatly Increase the turnover j might be a belter place fpr drug which the B.C, finance formula totirisls as 
acuta beds, which can ba contlin acute beds, “ with a  conse-1 offenders than a tradlHonal Jail, I cannp^ accommodate. i ,) people.”
VARIED NEEDS 
Mrs. Dallly said there is "a 
I great variety pf iweds” aiming
“Tlic referendum vole for 
school operating funds is wrong 
In principle, and linprncllcal In 
opcrntlon,” she said,“ The effect 
on orderly operallon of tho 
school system Is dismitrous, 
"Denied sinbic, reliable tax 
rovenucH, iKwrds are unable lo 
budget witli confidence and con* 
slshmcy and continuity of their 
programs is destroyed.”
Willis Jcfcoat (SC-Shuswap) 
told Uie house iio docs not Wartt 
the pulp mill that is rumored 
for his riding.
Mr. Jefcoat said a pulp mlU 
would iM bad for lh« tourisl 
industry. “Tlicro haa been talk 
of building a mill on the Shu- 
swap River, bnl there Isn't en­
ough -Pfikier /low,” he said,
*'We m ust. keep Hie water
well as our own
PACE t  KEIjOWWA PAILY eOCTlEH, UTOHS.. FEB. « ,  19^
NAMES IN  NEWS
Quebec Conducts Inquiry 
Into B.C. Man s Beating
Kierans Agrees To Inquiry 
On Montreal Mail Slowdown
JttsUce Blinister Remi Panlj
says the Quebec Privincial, Po-i 
lice arc conducting an investig­
ation into the beating by plain­
clothes police ot a British Col­
umbia civil servant Feb. 1. 
Walter Robert Redei; 48, direc­
tor of the lands branch of the 
B.C. lands and forests depart­
ment. was beaten unconscious 
here and held in Jail for lOearly 
four hours by police who mis­
took him for a bank robbery 
suspect as he strolled along a 
Lower Town street. He was in 
Quebec City attending a confer­
ence of the Canadian Council of 
Resource Ministers.
Premier Jean-Jacques Bert­
rand said in Quebec Wednesday 
the opening of the new leeislat- 
ure session Feb. 24 will be 
marked by disappearance of 
“certain obsolete customs'.’’ He 
did not specify, but there is 
speculation the changes will in­
volve the speech from _ the 
throne, known in the national 
assembly of Quebec as the inau­
gural speech.
Yukon corrimissioner James 
Smith suggested in Victoria the 
establishment of a nevy ecbnorn- 
ic union in the Canadian north­
west Such a union should con­
sist of northern British Colum­
bia, northern Alberta, the Yu­
kon and part of the Northwest 
Territories and should be form­
ed to facilitate deyelobment of 
that area, Mr. Smith told a
Chamber of Commerce meeting.
He said development planning 
should not be restricted^ by cur­
rent boundaries, “which are 
merely imaginary lines drawn
by man.”
Spanish government about the 
imposition of surcharges on 
Canadian flights to that conutry.
Prime Minister Trudeau em
tertained a group of mayors 
from a number of large Can­
adian cities at a dinner Wed­
nesday night in Ottawa.
Canadian farmers may soon 
purchase British-made tractors 
directly from Great Britain 
rather than through franchised 
Canadian dealers, David Crone, 
director of the Federation of 
Agriculture Marketing and Re­
search Board said Wednesday 
in Stratford, Ont.
J-J BERTRAND 
. . remove bauhels
30 girl.„„ involving a 17-year-old 
Simmon Dennis, 23, of Bamfield 
was sentenced to three years 
on the rape charge and Henry 
William^, 18. to 18 months on 
the same charge. Each was sen­
tenced to a concurrent 18-month 
terni on the indecent assault 
charge.
In Fort Benning, Ga., a milit­
ary judge Wednesday rejected a 
motion to dismiss charges that 
Lieut. William L. CaUey mur­
dered more than 100 South Viet­
namese civilians. Galley’s law­
yer had argued that the U.S. 
Army had no jurisdiction over 
him.
The mayor of Squamish Wed­
nesday ■ called' for legislation to 
enable district municipalities to 
evaluate the environmental ef­
fects of industrial plants before 
they are allowed to establish iri 
be area. Mayor Pat Brennan 
■riticized what he termed “ the 
absolute lack” of such municip­
al legislature which, he said, 
would enable cpmmunities like 
Squamish to decide whether_ in- 
dustr'es such as pulp nriills. 
chemical plants and mining 
operations are harming the citi­
zens and if they are operating 
in a safe and controlled manner^
Social Credit MLA Herb .GaP- 
otzi says in Victoria suggestions 
that he is seeking leadership of 
the party when Premier VV. A. 
C. Bennett retires are ludicrous. 
“ I have not thought of that at 
this stage at all,v Mr. Capozzi 
said. .
MONTREAL (CP) — Commu­
nications Minister Eric Kierans 
agreed Wednesday night to a 
government inquiry requested 
bv a truck drivers union in­
volved in a 12^1ay mail slow­
down in Montreal.
But Mr. Kierans added that 
the inquiry into Rod Services 
Ltd. which held the eJiclusive 
mail delivery contract for 35 
Montreal sub-stations until a 
vear ago and G. Lapalme Inc., 
Rod’s successor, would have to 
await the union’s s p e c i f i c  
suggestions as to the inquiry’s 
mandate.
Raymond Parent, Conference 
of National Trade Union’s rep­
resentative of 450 Lapalme driv­
ers on partial strike since Feb. 
3, said the union’s letter “ is as 
good as in the mail.”
Earlier Wednesday, Mr. Par- 
1 ent had called for the inquiry 
“to clear up this scandalous dis­
pute,” : ■
Since Monday, one driver who 
was still working has been in­
jured and 11 trucks damaged as 
men have smashed tnick win­
dows and intimidated drivers.
The drivers, who have rtayed 
away from , work slowing deliv­
ery df mail through thei city, are 




. . . mail trouble
the breakdown in service, the 
union accused- the minister of 
“lying to the public.”
And Pierre Breton, general 
manager of Lapalme, supported 
union claims that the post office 
is the real employer of the driv­
ers and said Mr. Kierans has
6  j_____ —- ___ 1 not presented all the facts sur-
March 31 when five other com-1 rounding the case._ , 
panics take over the deliveiy I t is true that t h e ^ s t  office 
contract from Lapalme. ihad control of the thing f
Mr. Kierans has said La-: the beginning, he said.  ̂
oalme drivers will be given 1 The company pays its drivers 
priority over other applicants: “$3.25 an
for available jobs but came | which is a lot highei than any 
under fire from both the union 1 other company, ’ he explained, 
and the company Wednesday. saying pay could hardly be re- 
Holding him responsible for i duced under the new contract.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Offi­
cials of three mechanical unions 
employed at Pacific Press Ltd. 
would not comment Wednesday 
on British Columbia Supreme 
Court orders to end a slowdown 
in production of The Sun and 
The Province newspapers.
But just hours after the in­
junction was handed down,- 
members of one of them—the 
mailers—unanimously approved 
strike action.
Mailers’ union president John 
Letson said; no decision has 
been made on giving 72-hour 
strike notice and he hopes nego­
tiations with the empany _ wiU 
resume foUpwing tbe mailer’s 
vote.,
Pressmen and typographers 
were holding strike votes today.
The company-sought injunc­
tion against the mailers’, press­
men’s and typographical unions 
was granted by Mr. Justice 
Alan Macfarlane following three 
days of argument. ; i
■The company said a deliter- i 
ate slowdown by the .unions, 
caused serious p r d u c t i o n j  
breaks since last Thursday, j 
costing the company up to | 
$100,000 a day in lost revenue. I 
Wednesday, The Sun printed 
only 62,000 copies of a normal 
260,000 press run. Thousands of 
Sun subscribers have gone with­
out their papers for five days.
The Province has managed to 
complete its press run most
runs have been 1,100 employees are represented 
by the five unions,
Negotiators have reached ten­
tative agreement on wages but 
such issues as pensions, night 
differential, v a c a t i o n s  and 
terms of contract have not been 
resolved.
days, but the -----
several hours late, disrupting 
home deliveries in many areas.
’The mailers union was the 
second to approve strike action 
against Pacific - Pre.'ss, which 
produces the ixiorning Province 
and the evening Sun.
The Vaticouver-New Westmln 
ster Newspaper Guild approved 
similar action last November, 
but again did not serve strike 
notice.
The four unions, together with 
the stereotypers, have been in­
volved in a ’ contract dispute 
with Pacific Press since con- 
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ota game fish director, has rec­
ommended that “areas of soli­
tude” be established in Minneso­
ta that would be off limits to 
snowmobiles. He said in Duluth 
the machines can go anywhere 
in snow and some people say 
they can’t  find any untracked 
snow, ‘‘There is no wilderness 
anymore,” he said.
Two men were given jail 
terms in Nanaimo county court 
Wednesday on rape and indec­
ent assault charges in connec­
tion with an incident last Aug.
In Aberdeen, Scotland, Beatle 
John Lennon is paying £1,334 
($3,4681 in fines imposed on 96 
students who demonstrated 
against aparthied — race seg­
regation ■— in South Africa. The 
students demonstrated at a 
rugby match in Aberdeen on 
Dec. 2 against the South Afri­
can team, the Springboks.
Transport Minister Don Jam- 
eison told the Commons Wed­
nesday that the external affairs 
department has been asked to 
make representations to the
Jack Moore, regional presi­
dent of the International Wood­
workers of America, announced 
Wednesday in Vancouver the 
IWA coast negotiating commit­
tee has advised Forest Indust­
rial Relations Ltd., that it 
would like to open negotiations 
for renewal of the Coast Master 
Agreement on Feb., 16.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on [ Husky Oil Gda.
the Toronto stock market w  ̂ r^ rn
dined fractionally in l i ^ t  mid- Ind, Ace. Corp.
morning trading today^ as a 
rally that began late Wednesday 
petered out. .
The rally was touched off by 
strength on Wall Sreet which 
began on rumors of a possible 
bank rate reduction. However, 
most'major banks in New York 
quickly denied such rumors.
'The industrial index was down 
.20 to 178.12 today and western 
oils .68 to 202.32 . Golds gained 
.46 to 151.93 and base metals .28 
to 112.46. .
Volume by 11 a.m. was 508,-
000 shares compared with 522,-
000 at the same time Wednes­
day- . jInterGity Gas, a t 14V4 bid and
14Va asked, did not trade. The 
company will seek shareholders 
■approval of a 2-for-l stock split.
Chrysler traded an odd lot of 
85 shares at 29V4. The stock rose 
rWedneSday although the com­
pany announced it had cut Its 
quarterly dividend to 15 cents 
from 50 cents.
Supplied by
Odium Brown 81 T. B. Read 
Ltd. "
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.in- <EST) 
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, 23%  lav's
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Mathew 
Sampson, 19, of Salmon Arm, 
Wednesday was jailed for 30 
days following conviction for 
assault causing bodily harm. 
The charge was reduced from 
one of attempted murder.
DIRECTOR QUITS
DAWSON CREEK (CP)—Vern 
Lahey, Peace River district 
director of the National Farm­
ers’ Union, Wednesday resigned 
from the provincial govern 
ment’s grain crop advisory com­
mittee in opposition tOT^recent 
changes in the crop insurance 
plan.
MILL ANNOUNCEMENT
VICTORIA (CP)—- Resources 
Minister Ray Williston said Wed­
nesday that the Canadian Pa­
cific, Railway will announce the 
location of a new pulp mill on 
Vancouver Island in the near 
future. . : ,.
INDUSTRIALS
Abilibl 12%
• Alcan Aluminium 27
■Bank of B.C. ,19% 
Bank of Montreal LWr 
i Bank of Nova Scotia 201*
, Bell Telephone 40
, Block Brothers r>3.i
, B.C. Telephone 65
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20>i 
C.P. Inv. PFD. 29% 
C. p. n. f>3%
Comlnco 32%
Chemeell B%
' Crown/.oil, “A’V 21 
iDlst. Seagrams 49%
iDorntar 15
' Federal Grain 5%
' Great National I^nd 1,15 
Gulf ,011 Cdn. n»4
MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped Income 3,70 
Mutual Accum. 5.20
Mutual Growth 5.69
Mutual Income ' .5,23
I Natural Resource,1 ' 7,65 
United Horizon 3.56 
Feci. Growth 5.13
Fed. Financial 4,58 
United American 2,01 
United Venture 4,55 




























NEW WESTMINSTER ,(C P)- 
Ivor Skogheim, of nearby Sur­
rey, Wednesday was fined $350 
and had his driver’s licence 
suspended for nine months after 
pleading guilty to leaving the 
scene of an accident last August.
SEARCH HAMPERED
PENTICTON (CP) ■ — Poor 
weather Wednesday continued 
to hamlx>r the search for a twin- 
engine Bcechcraft plane miss­
ing since Jan. 30 on a 150-mile 
flight to this Okanagan commu­
nity from Vancouve?!’, Seven 
persons weye aboard the plane.
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment at mid-January jumped to 
ah estimated 485,000 from 383,- 
000 a month earlier and amount­
ed to 6.1 per cent of the labor 
force, the highest in nearly two 
years.
The Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics and the manpower, de­
partment, reporting on a survey 
of the labor force taken ih the 
week ended Jan. 17, said the in­
crease, however, was less than
usual for this time of j-ear.
Taking seasonal factors into 
a c c 0  u n t, unemployment was 
down slightly to 4.5 per cent of 
the labor force from 4.8 ih De­
cember, the report said.
In actual terms, unemploy­
ment represented 5.8 per cent of 
the labor force in January last 
year. This rose in February, to 
six per cent. -
Two years.ago, January,un­
employment was 6.1 per cent 
and rose to 6.4 per cent in Feb­
ruary and March.
Tlie number of people employ­
ed in non-farm jobs at mid-Jan­
uary this year declined by 178,- 
000 to 7,499.000 from 7,712,000 in 
December last year.
The report said this was about 
average for this time of .year. 
There was a large drop in 
trade, reflecting the post-Christ- 
m a s slowdown. Construction 
employment was also down sub­
stantially, because of the sea­
son.
The latest employment pic­
ture in-brief, with estimates in 
thousands:
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force in the Atlantic provinces 
from 7.2 per cent in December. 
This, however, was, slightly 
below the . 10.1 per cent level 
reached in JanUaiY la.st year.
, Quebec unemployment rose to 
eight per cent from 6.7, but this 
too was below the 8.4 per cent 
level reached a year ago.
Unemployment in other parts 
of the country was higher than 
a year ago.
It rose in Ontario to 4.2 per 
cent of the labor force from 3.1 
in December and 3.8 in January 
last year. It rose to 4.6 per cent 
in the Prairies from 3.3 in Dc: 
cember anid four per cent in 
January last year. In British 
Columbia, unemployrnent rose 
to 7.3 per cent of the labor force 
frorh 5.5 in December, and 6.7 in 
January, 1969.
■The reoort said that of the
485.000 unemployed in January
170.000 or 35 per cent were cut 
of work for less than a month 
when the survey was taken. 
Forty, per cent were - unem­
ployed for one to three months 
and 25 per cent for four months 
or longer.
TEL AVIV (Reuters) — Israe­
li jets today struck three targets 
including an ammunition dump 
outside Cairo in the 10th deep 
raid into Egypt in slightly more | 
than a month, an Israeli mill-; 
tary spokesman said. , j
The Middle East/news agency 
quoted an Egyptian interior 
ministry spokesman as saying 
that 50 Egyptian workers were 
killed today and 69 were wound­
ed in an Israeli air raid on the 
National Metal Co. plant at Abu 
Zaabal, nine, miles north of 
Cairo. - ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
Pilots reported scoring direct 
hits on all three targets includ­
ing the Egyptian Air Force am­
munition and supply dump at _El 
Khanka, 13 miles north of Cairo 
near Cairo Internatonal Air­
port, the. spokesman said. All 
planes returned to base, the 
spokesman said .;
The other two objectives were 
Dahashur military camp ;On the 
Nile within earshot of Cairo arid 
a radar station at the Jebel AW' 
ebed camp, 24 miles west of the 
Suez canal. The Dahashur camp 
is eight miles southwest of Hel- 
wan,. a major industrial centre 
reported to be one of the best 




DEAD or DEAD! 
"SNEAKY FITCH"
Kelowna Community Theatre
Thurs., Fri., Sat.» Feb. 19, 20, 21, 8:30 p.m.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask; for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.




Growth Fund 19.70 11.70
> International 7,43 8,13
MOST UNSEEN
The highest mounlnln from 
base to peak is Hawaii’s Mnuna 
Kea at 32,000 feet, but mor 
thaii half of It is under water
ADULT
IHtlirAWMlMYs  A  WIMEIOF 3 ICADEMYAWMDS
mm 1  B EST  A CTRESSl KATHARINE HEPBURN
5ATH6LI0N1NW1NT6R
'  ' , ' ' »>COU>K
Show Times 7 and 9:20 p.m.
Adults 1.75 Students 1.50 Children 1.00
All Passes Suspended
' ^ j a m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
261 Bernard Ave.
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\\>, of Kelriwna Associated 
Canadian Travellers, will be 
entering a candidate and 
need your help,
II yon are Inlereated er know 
of anyone between 18 • 20 
jeara of air, please . . . 
Phone Z-5075
Between 9 a m. - 5 p.m. 
Eyes. Phone 2-Sm
N O W  OPEN 
TO
SERVE YOU
A & C Knight Manufacture Ltd.
Like pleasure in announcing that wc have now opened our new sales 
millet next to Sieg Motors, Highway 97 North, Kelowna, under the 
name of Kniglit Mobile Home Sales (Kelowna) Ltd,, under maniigc- 
ment of Giiy Bruloiic.
Mr. Hrulotie brings with him siMccn years of experience and is well 
kntiwn in ihc Mobile Home Indusiry,
' ' '
You arc invited to come in .md view our large display of mobile 
homes and meet our sales representatives Al and Pat. Walch for our
Grand Opening soon.
\




^  Friday 8i
DANCE
to the Music of _
"THE TONE CLUSTERS"
I '
Enjoy the vocal f l̂ylings of Lynir Vmiglnm. 
happening llils weekend al Ihc KoKu Club
Cover Charge $1.00
'riday 8 p.m. (0 2 a.m. Saturday 7 p.m. lo 1 a.m.
PHONE 2-2956
llwv. 97 North (Kelowna) l.ld.
5-5483 | | 275 IJ:0N a v e . CLUB \
BEAVER BUSY BREAKING BOUGHS
One of Canada's best known 
symbols, the beaver, is not 
often seen in this area, but 
they are around. Although 
most often seen on the back
of a five cent piece, the car­
pentry in this picture is the 
^work of a real-live beaver. 
The tree was felled and groov­
ed on the west side of Okan­
agan Lake due west of Knox 
Mountain, late last month. 
The pair of glasses on the 




Y o u th fu l G la n c e
C(TY_pAGE Eliminate Odor
Win $250,000
Hmrsday, Febraaiy 12, ^970
G ood L u ck ... 
For Tom orrow
In to
Through the unclouded eyes of 
youth, politics often takes on 
new perspectives but fcr three 
Immaculata High School students 
who attended the budget speech 
in Victoria last week there was 
a “lot of the same old stuff.” 
Victor Ehmaii, Donald. Schneid­
er and Mary Sullivan spent two 
hours in the house soaking up 
details of the 1970 budget, the 
biggest in B.(3.’s histo^.
“1 found about Prenuer Ben- 
net that it seems he. can mani­
pulate figures so no one can 
understand what he is talking 
about, at least I sure didn’t,” 
said Mr. Ehman, president of the 
Immaculata student council.
Although indoctrinated with the 
traditions of parliamentary pro­
cedure during six hours touring
is la tu re
museums and receiving instruc­
tions in procedure the students 
gave pomp and ceremony short 
shrift.
“A lot of the procedure seems 
to slow down sometimes—when 
the speaker would have to leave 
the chair and the chairman of a 
committee takes over and then 
says the same things again,” Mr. 
Schneider said.
“All the tradition with the 
sergeant-at-arms and the mace 
bogs things down.”
The students felt that in a legis 
lature where the time element 
often drives legislation into gruel­
ing late-night sessions, fewer 
hours could be devoted to cere­
mony.
None were willing to do away 
with or trim time devoted to de-
Resident Found Recorders 
TheihHelped Catch Thief
A Naramata youth who went 
on a spree of thefts from cars 
is in custody today waiting sen­
tencing on a, conviction of theft 
of more than $50.
Robert M. McGahuey was ar­
rested after police received a 
call today from a resident who 
found three tape recorders and 
18 tapes in his: car port. He 
watched the youth and two juv­
eniles remove the articles, fol­
lowed them, then phoned police, 
T he RCMP later arrested Mc­
Gahuey in a car.
He admitted to police to tak­
ing the tapes from three cars.
The youth was remanded to 
Feb. 20 for a pre-sentence re­
port.
A plea of guilty was changed 
to not guilty by judge fl. M. 
White in' the case of Roger E 
Paul, Kelowna, charged with 
driving an improperly equipped 
m otor; cycle. Paul pleaded 
guilty then said RCMP did not 
check his naufflers for baffles 
or measure the height of his 
handlebars, the causes of the 
charge.
Judge White took a plea of 
not guilty and remanded the 
case to Feb. 25.
A Kelowna motorist was com­
pletely s t u m p e d  Wednesday 
when he found himself trapped 
on Knox Mountain. Looking for 
a quiet walk, the motorist drove 
to near the top of the mountain, 
passing* on his way a barricade 
warning cars not, to proceed. 
But Uic barrier had been moved 
to one side, and the driver 
thought the restriction was in 
abeyance. When he drove down 
t h e  mountain several hours 
later, the barricade was back 
j4tn place, chained to posts on 
each side of the road and ef- 
[((►s fectlvely trapping the driver-
who spent the better part of an 
liour untangling a great knot 
n the chain, to let himself out, 
then erecting the barricade 
again. City workmen had ap­
parently removed the barrier 
temporarily to work at the 
reservoir, then locked up be­
hind them for the night.
The life and role of the sen 
cadet as one of Canada’s serv­
ice branches was the topic of an 
address by Capt. William John­
son, commanding officer of the 
local Royal Canadian Sen Cadet 
Corp, (Jrenvllle at the 903 Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoon "Cndets 
jltpnrndc’ night Tuesday at Kcl 
.^ownn Armories.
BCD cadets are ctirrently 
priming for a weekend field and 
range exercise. The 65-member 
squad, heuiled by Cnpt. Ed­
ward Dicklns, will participate 
in field excicises Saturday prior 
to shooting practice at Sports­
m an’s Field Sunday. Tlie range 
exercise is to qualify cadets on 
different cross-Canada shooting 
competitions.
bate, even in a house where the 
^werful Social Credit majority 
dominates legislation.
“You have to have an opposi­
tion and debate to k e ^  everyone 
thinking and exchanging ideas,” 
Miss Sullivan said.
DOWN TO EARTH 
Unce debate is through it is 
the duty of the media to report it 
and it was common opinion 
among the trio of observers that 
more down to earth look at 
sessions was needed.
In a lot of affairs I believe 
they should worry not so imuch 
about the sensationalism but 
publish more of the ‘boring gas’ 
which is straight, factual and 
pertinent,” Mr. Ehman said. 
Televised debate was also ap­
proved.
The students declined comment 
on tire party-politics system^ but 
Mr. Ehman did question how 
much of the affairs of govern­
ment were controlled by the 
premier.
,‘T wonder how much the Social 
Credit party has to do with it 
and how much W. A. C. Bennett, 
as one man, controls the house,” 
he said.
During their trip the students 
met and talked for 15 minutes 
with Premier Bennett, who spon­
sored their trip and luriched with 
Mines Minister F. X. Richter.
NO CHANCE '
They did not, however, get an 
opportunity to talk with elected 
officials about the most vital 
topic to Immaculata students and 
administration —• recognition of 
independent schools.
Mr. Ehman, Mr. Schneider 
an'd Miss - Sullivan . were the first 
[mmaculata students to be spon 
sored on a trip to the legislature, 
although public school students 
are often taken by MLAs.
They were accompanied on 
their trip by Rev. Francis-God- 
deris, principal of Immdculata, 
who prefaced the reading of the 
)udget speech with a prayer of 
nvocation.
Although glad to have made 
the trip the students regretted 
not seeing the house in action 
during debate.
Mis.s Sullivan said during the 
speech many members sepmed 
bored and unconcerned.
Hi, I’m Superstition In c ^ a te .  
I ’m around all year long 
hovering just out of concious- 
ness a n d  getting occasional 
bursts of attention when some­
body walks under a ladder or 
allows a black cat to cross his 
path.
A few times a year I’m the 
centre of interest and my usual 
faded influence blossoms full- 
grown. You know when that is 
— tomorrow, Friday the 13th. 
T h a t  is my big day —  and 
that's something in this highly 
scientific world where nobody 
believes in ghosts or leaves gar­
lic on the windowsill to frighten 
vampires.
Even Halloween is shot; too 
commercial and no real belief 
in me.
But Friday the 13th, oh won­
derful day — even the most 
crystalized pragmatist at least 
thinks about bad Kick and if 
you got around as much as I do 
you would realize a lot of 
people still believe.
This Friday the 13th is the 
first one in February since 1959 
and there won’t be another 
February one imtQ 1976,
This year is also special be­
cause there are two Friday the 
13ths in a row. Just as soon 
as you get rid of this one an­
other hits you in March.
In fact 1970 is sort of a 
“bumper” year, because there 
is another in November which 
is certainly an improvement 
over 1969 when there was only 
one. A lot of people were be­
ginning to forget I existed in 
1969.
If you do take notice of me 
then it’s not your fault because 
the belief is as old as your race, 
Many Christians date Friday 
as an unlucky day from the 
crucifixion and 13, because it 
is an unusual number, is just 
naturally imlucky.
Long before there were high 
religions (Christianity, Islam) 
was around, however, and every
society has taboo days and 
taboo numbers. They just call 
them by different names.
In t t o  day and age my 
favorite people are sufferers of 
triakaidekaphobia (acute fear of 
Friday the 13th) who spend the 
day in bed aod won’t  b u ^ e .
That’s an old belief too; many 
races thought normal activity 
on a taboo day would lead to 
ill luck or at best cancel out 
jany benefits of a “special day.’’ 
Not you?
Remember a person doesn’t 
have to stay in bed or keep a 
silver bullet in their fowling 
piece to be superstitious.
When was the last time you 
wished someone “good luck” as 
a  farewell?
Do you light a cigarette bn a 
third match; walk under a lad­
der; spill salt or break a mirror 
without at least a little twinge 
of regret?
Do you ever say; “ knock on 
wood” when someone mentions 
the unmentionable?
Pat Jordan, minister without 
portfolio and MLA' for North 
Okanagan, today praised the 
announcement made by Ray 
Williston, minister of lands and 
forests, and water resources 
that the provincial government 
will award $250,000 for effective 
decrease and elimination of 
odors of kraft pulp mills.
She said at present,'no totally 
effective way to elipiinate the 
kraft mill odor is known,“ short 
of shutting down the plant. 
Mrs. Jordan said sonie utiliza­
tion of waste wood by conver­
sion to pulp has become the 
major factor in the economic 
life of many British Columbia 
communities.
‘!It is essential an answer to 
odor emission ffbm these m ills 
be found,” she continued, adding 
the device or method receiv­
ing the award must be capable 
of productive and economic ap­
plication under actual working 
conditions.
eral minister, Joe Greene, had 
stated the f^ e ra l government 
will bring in a pilot on pbo^ 
phate control in Canada. She 
said the provincial government 
had ariced tiie blQ be brought 
in before , now, but the f e d ( ^  
government had given assur­
ances the bill “will be passed 
before March 15.” In this way  ̂
the statement continued, "the 
provincial government will be in 
a position to introduce legisla­
tion regarding the use of phos 
phates in British Columbia at 
this session of the legislature.'
DISASTER
The unbeliever might be in­
terested in knowing that on Dec. 
13, 1941, the greatest recorded 
landslide disaster in history 
struck in Huaras, Peru, killing 
more than 5,000 people,
Legend has it the Black 
Plague which swept Europe in 
the Middle Ages broke out first 
on a Friday,
More up-to-date proof of my 
existence is the land-office busi­
ness which any jewellery store 
does in lucky charms — and the 
next time you see an amputee 
rabbit ask him why his foot 
was taken. .
“Hey, look everybody, I found 
a four-leaf clover,” is a cry 
heard on picnics and in play­
grounds.
But its not so bad, because 
as long as superstition is 
around bad luck is something 
to blame mistakes on.
So whatever your opinion, for 
all of Friday—Good Luck.
Several years ago a survey 
of truck drivers indicated the 
worst car driver fault was 
failure to signal -for turns and 
lane changes. Although this is 
still a serious motorist fault, 
thoro is another bad habit be­
coming Increasingly obvious in 
Kelowna and district. Too many 
drivers are entering a street 
and forcing other motorists 
brake. If a car, or line of cars 
is coming toward you, don’ 
start out into the street and 
force .someone to brake. If you 
want to get out ahead of him bo 
sure yoti can accelerate to the 
speed limit'quickly and safely, 
so you won't have someone cur­
sing you from behind.
Nolse-poUutlon is the latest 
typo and a lot of it is to do wllh 
the highly amplified and many- 
deelbled muslo of the age, Per­
haps a symptom of tills would 
bo two signs on Ellis Street, one 
for a record store and right be­
side one for a hcarlng-ald firm.
Courier aubaoribeni on a route 
In Rutland were surprised and 
nmuscil this week when their 
delivery boy showed up on 
horseback. As one woman put 
It: "You get so used to scejng 
paper Iwya on bicycles that ’ 
was strange to see him come 
riding up on a horso.”
Says Judge
Two Kelowna youtha were 
found not guilty this week when 
they apiieared for decision on a 
charge of Indecent assault.
Lloyd Thotnaa Jcaaop and 
John Fletcher Gowinnd were 
criginnily charged with rape in 
fieptembw but the charge was 
later rbjlucfd at a preliminary 
hc.iring.
.lodge A, D. C. Washington
Seventeen Kelowna Cadets 
Now Carrying Higher Rank
COMPETITION
Mrs. Jordan was referring to 
a world-wide competition an­
nounced by Mr. Williston and 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, of­
fering a $250,000 prize for the 
first person inventing effective 
air pollution control equipment 
for kraft pulp mills. Mrl Willis­
ton said the money would go to 
‘any firm or individual capable 
of producing equipment which 
is economically feasible, pract 
ical for the industry as a whole, 
and which can be made the 
basis for an order by the pollu­
tion control board,” He said the 
water pollution problem has 
been solved at the province’s 14 
kraft pulp mills, but nPthing 
very effective had been done 'io 
curb the highly objectionable 
odor from such mills.
The person or firm that came 
up with the odor eliminating 
equipment would be expected to 
make plans available to all B.C., 
mills, but would be free to sell 
the plans anywhere else, Mr. 
Bennett said, He added ‘Tf 
young scientists around the 
world get working on it, one of 
them is bound to come up with 
a solution.”
UNIFORMITY
What the legislation was say­
ing, in effect, was that consiim- 
6rs across Canada will be as 
sured of a imiformity in phos­
phate standards, and that“ Bri­
tish Columbia consumers will 
benefit because many products 
containing phosphates are not 
made in British Columbia.”
In another area of pollution 
control, Mrs. Jordan said the 
federal government had also 
been requested to enact an um­
brella-type legislation regard­
ing exhaust fumes of automo­
biles, and hoped federal legisla­
tion would be enacted “as 
quickly as possible,” She added 
if British Columbia brought in 
its own legislation, it would 
create many problems for 
travellers and tourists” since 
standards would not be uniform 
across Canada. “Federal legis­
lation must cohie first,” the 
statement concluded.
Relative to pulp mill air pol­
lution, Mr. Williston was re­
maining silent on the exact loca­
tion of a proposed mill in North 
Okanagah, but expressed the 
view that it “might be a good 
thing,” although he wanted to 
avoid becoming publicly involv­
ed in the pulp mill “ turmoil” 
saying such a mill would be 
boon” to the area from the 
standpoint of economic and re- 
somce utilization.
If located in the Okanagan, a 
pulp mill would have to be away 
from major population centres 
he added.
Seventeen members of the 903 
British Columbia Dragoon cad­
ets, Kelowna corps, received 
elevations in rank at a special 
Inspection tour by Capt. Jimmy 
Courts, staff officer (land cad­
ets) Pacific region.
Promoted to warrant officer, 
class two, was cadet staff sar- 
geant Brian Anderson of KeL 
owna, with cadet sergeants Nor­
man Walsh of Kelowna, and 
Raymond Stewart of Rutland, 
elevated to staff-sergeant. Other 
promotions included: cadet serr 
geant Dick Cruickshank of Kel­
owna, to  confirmed rank; cadet 
corporal Brian Baiier of Rut­
land, to cadet sergeant; 'cadet 
corporal Tom Yarama of Kel­
owna, to cadet sergeant; cadet 
corporal Lyle Reiger of Rut­
land, to confirmed rank; cadet 
corporal Jerrold Moore of Rut­
land, to confirmed rank; cadet 
lance corporal Jackie Lowen of
Rutland, to cadet corporal; and 
cadet lance corporal George 
Fergeson of Ellison, to cadet 
corporal.
Promoted to lance corporal 
rank were cadets Bob Wood, 
Ralph Gerbrecht and, Cary 
Tubman, all of Kelowna, and 
James Fenton of Westbank, 
Harold Keying and Leyton 
Stannard' Of Rutland, and Aub­
rey Fry of Ellison.
Promotions in rank are awar­
ded on dress, deportment, bear­
ing, examination marks, attend­
ance and character. The local 
squad is currently looking to 
fill a doton cadet 'vacancies, and 
all physically fit youths be­
tween 13 and 16 years of age 
with parental consent can apply 
for enrolment any Tuesday be­
tween 7' and 9:30 p.m., at the 
Kelowna Armories. Further in- 
forniation is available at 2-8653 
or 5-5727.
POLICY DECISION
“In an effort to insure quality 
environment,” Mrs. Jordan 
said,' “it is of m ajor import­
ance that we do not stifle oim 
economy which is often the 
means of providing the neces-
sary dollars to carry out out' ^on to location of a pulp mill in
environmental program. She 
added, “this type of policy de 
cision is an essential part d  
our drive for a quality envir­
onment.”
Mrs. Jordan expressed plea­
sure too, with the announcement 
by Mr. Williston, that the fed-
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
students were shown horror 
films today.
They were shown the films 
ay Dt. G. H. Geen, head of , the 
biological sciences department 
of Sinion Fraser University and 
Dr. Milton McLaren, co-chair­
man, science and bducation.
The films dealt with pollution 
and presented without drama­
tics were more horrible than all 
the Frankensteins and Draculas
StUdenLs at Dr. Knox Secondary 
.School will get a graphic peck at 
pollution, '.he problems and the 
answers, in a multi-media pre­
sentation today by two Simon 
Fraser University experla, 
Headed by Dr. Glen Geen, head 
of the iihlvcrsUy’s biological 
sciences department, and Dr. 
Milton McLaren, co-chairman of 
the unlvcrsiiy's .sclenco and cilii- 
catlOii dcjiarlment, the film lec­
ture will bo followed by bio­
logical cxperlmcnt.s with student 
participation. Scheduled to begin 
at 8 n.m., the presentation was 
repeated at 1:30 p.m., at Oka­
nagan College, and is slated for 
Kelowna Sccondanr School at 
8 p.m., as part of School District 
23’s "adult education and recto 
alion program.
Typical of most local roads 
and highways; today, Highway 97 
is mostly bare and dry, with 
some black icy sections sanded. 
Single lane traffic prevails at 
Monte Luke due to road con­
struction proceedings. Watch for 
deer at night a t Summerland
Westbank.
Highway 33 is bare at lower 
levels, with some compact snow 
higher elevations'. Sanded. 
Winter tires or carry chains sug­
gested.
Fraser Canyon is mostly bare, 
with some fog patches and sllp- 
lory sections, sanded. Single 
ane traffic at Silver Creek west 
Hope; watch for falling rock. 
Winter tires or carry chains 
recommended.
Cache Creek to Revolstoko Is
bare and good, with some black 
ice, sanded. Winter tires.
Kamloops to Revehtoke is 
mostly bare, with some wet and 
slippery sections, black ice.
Physloal fitness, and jogging 
may he  great, but in bill gym 
strip In this weather? A group 
of secondary school students 
was seen Jogging along leisurely 
tlirough the dnWiUown area to­
day. complete with tec shirts, 
shorts and running\shoc8. When 
you’re dressM like that you 
have to run simply to 
warm. *‘fy
VALLEY FACTS 
More than 40,000 people In a 
15-mlle radius of Kelowna are 
served by the city’s businesses, 
which have an annual > retail 
found the pair not guilty sficri sales figura exceeding $33 mil- 
■ three-day trial. I lion.
Ftineral services will bo held 
from Day’s Chapel of Rcmem 
brnnee Friday at 2:30 p.m., for 
Wllllnin George Povey, 68, of 
Kelowna, who died Tuesday, 
Surviving membcr.s of the 
family Include his wife, Gladys, 
one spn, William of I..cthbndge, 
Alta., three daughters. Mrs. H 
II. (Alma) m u of Penticton 
Mrs. W. (Wyonetta) Dunlop of 
Winnipeg, and Mrs^ Bert <Lois) 
Smith of Kelowna. He Is ftlso 
survive*! by two brothers. Mnu 
rice and Edgar, both of Nan­
aimo, and eight grandchildren 
Funeral services will be con 
dnetpd b f  Rev, R. E. F. Berry 
wiih Interment In Kelowna 
cemetery.
Sanded. Watch for falling rock 
at Three Valley Gap.' Winter 
tires.
Rogers Pass la mostly bare 
with some slippery sections 
Winter tires or carry chains 
suggested.
Monasliee Is bare at low levels 
with compact snow at higher 
elevations, Some slippery sec 
tlons and black ice, sanded 
winter tires or carry chains.
Kin Week
Lady, Dog
Lady With a Dog, a Russian 
film made in 1960, will bo pro 
sented today at 7:30 p.m. In the 
ward room ot the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, by the Kelowna 
Film Society.
Bn.sod on a story by tlw Rus 
slan author Anton Chekhov, this 
is a love story set at the time of 
the Russian Czars.
March 4 the Cabinet of Dr 
Kallgarl will bo presented and 
March 12, Repulsion.
Monday marks the first day of 
Kin Week and In the eyes of 
local Kinsmen an unparalleled 
opportunity to coinmunlcato wllh 
the public.
Kelowna Kinsmen have pledged 
to <lovoto much of Iho activity 
fillcil week, which marks the 50lh 
anniversary of Urn club, lo tcH 
the story\of Kin to the public.
Includ«l\ In the Inmrmatlon 
campaign are television and radio 
announcements and interviews 
and a special four-page scot inn to 
apnear In the Coiiricr Monday.
Tlio section will contain the 
hlstwy of Kinsmen In Kelowna, 
a resume of current artlviUes 
and a look at future plans.
Kin Week geta tts offlctal irtek- 
off at 10 a.m, Monday In city 
hall where Mayor IliUwrt \Rotn 
will sign a proelttnatlon 'then 
rnl.se the Klasmen flag, which 
will flv all week.
Kiwolal 501h anniversary post 
erk are being printed for diitri 
buUon In th» oomniHmitjr. ,
Kelowna Firm 
Wins Contract
A Kelowna construction firm 
has gained the contract for 
Inillding a $750,000 mobile home 
manufacturing plant in Pentlc 
ton. \
Precision Builders Ltd. was to 
begin construction of the 65,000 
sqiinrc-foot-plus building in Jan 
nary. Tlie plant will be owned 
by Modullne Industries Incor 
IK>rnted, a subsidiary of Mobile 
Industries Incorporated.
The third major mobile home 
manufarturer to locate In Pen 
llctdn, the firm cxr>ects sales of 
13,000,000 the firs net.ry*'« 
$3,000,000 the first year, ami 
will eventually employ 200 
people. The plant wlil produce 
up lo il2 mobile homes per day 
when it pltdins full production
'Die company is based In Oie 
Jhali.'s, Wash, and expects to go 
I Into jinroducUon in May.
Monday. A preKtrganization bul­
letin from the society stated:. 
One major threat to the Okan- I 
agan is the possible establish-, ' 
ment of a  pulp mill in the North ] 
Okanagan.”  Major ohjcctions > 
cited by the society included de-» 
struction of the tourist trade ' 
and damage to the fruit crop by j 
preventing apples from ripen­
ing and reddening. Distributioh: 
of pulp mill fumes would alsoj 
be a "catastrophy” for residen-1 
tial living, the society claimed.
MEETING DUE j
Meanwhile, a meeting be­
tween officials of Crown Zeller- 
bach Canada Ltd., and North 
Okanagan representatives has 
been scheduled. Frank Linke,- 
secretary of the North Enderby 
Residents Association 'said he 
had received assurances from 
R. M. Boyle, executive vice- 
president of Crown Zellerbach, 
that a group of company execu­
tives would be sent to the area. 
Mr. Linke did not, however, get 
any firm commitment from the 
company regarding intentions in 
the North Okanagan.
A letter to Kelowna city coun­
cil from Mr. Williston said 
he had ho concrete plans for 
pulp mill on his desk, and 
that ‘'aU factors” would be care­
fully studied if a pulp mill were 
to go ahead. Mayor Hilbert 
Roth earlier spoke strongly 
against a pulp mill in the Okan­
agan. In his letter, Mr. Williston 
Stated; ‘T can only advise at 
this time I have received no 
proposals or studies concerning 
this particular matter,” and 
added he felt that “possibly the 
North Okanagan is only a part 
of a much larger area being 
studied for a potential pulp mill 
location.” .
NOT GOOD ENOUGH
Penticton Mayor F. D. Stuart, 
was recently quoted as saying 
the pulp mill in Kamloops had 
won an award for being “ one of 
the cleanest on the continent”, 
but still “not good enou^” for 
the Okanagan.
Following increasing objec-
the Okanagan, a recently form­
ed organization called the Okan­
agan section of the Sierra Qub 
of British Columbia, claims the 
proposed mill will“ destroy” the 
Valley. A meeting to organize 
the society and gain public sup­
port will be held in Penticton
POWERLESS
On the phospate question, re­
sources minister, J. J. Green* 
conceded Tuesday that the fed­
eral government is “powerless” 
at present to enforce a ban or 
progressive reduction of phos­
phates in laundry detergents. Ha 
also told the Commons re­
sources committee that doubts 
exist about the federal govern­
ment’s power to achieve such 
regulation through amendment, 
to th». Criminal: Code. Mr. 
Greene said he personally be­
lieves the federal government 
can make it a crime to put 
phosphates in detergents, al­
though there was a “ risk” that 
courts would uphold a chaUengs 
to this, on constitutional grounds. 
He later told reporters that by 
the end of this week he will 
have discussed with every pro­
vince whether . constitutional 
action should be taken, or 
whether the provinces would 
back up federal phosphate cona 
trols with provincial legislation.
H o r r or F i I m s I n C i t y 
Re I a te  Po11 utio n Story
J R . Tail
The monthly meeting of the 
)onrd of directors of the Kelowna 
and Dl.slrict Society for Retarded 
Children wa.s held Wednc.sday.
The annual general meeting, to 
bo hold Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. In, St. 
Joscph’.s Hall was discussed. The 
guest speaker will bo J, R. Talt 
provlnclnl executive regional 
roprcsentatlvo of the Association 
or the Retarded Children of 
British Columbia.
A membership drive will be 
leld at the meeting; annual fees 
are $1 per person;
Mrs, William I). Whclen, pa 
rents’ roprescnliaUvo, annouhcce 
I lie Sunnyvale Parents’ Associa 
lion plans to take on tlio Flowers 
or Hope campaign, planned for 
April. This Is a fund drive to sup 
port retarded children.
Mrs. Glen tyood, Mrs. Robert 
Clork and Mrs. Earlo Antliony 
plan to attend o seminar on the 
retarded in the community to bo 
held in Vancouver this weekend
I
ever released to a movie thca- 
’.re.
“We are 'trying not to be 
alarmists,” Dr. McLaren said, 
it’s easy to be a doomsday 
prophet but we consider pollu­
tion- a very serious problem.” 
The films, originally produced 
for use in Simon Fraser, arc 
three 16 mm reels doplcting 
pollution problems in the pro­
vince. They are called ” Ugh’\
CONTROVERSIAL
“The film is meant to be con­
troversial and to make people 
think about pollution in their 
own back yard,” Dr. McLaren 
said..
The story told on the films 
and during later discussion, was 
one of a corroding environment; 
a world filling up with poison 
and draining of oxygen.
Of particular interest to the 
200 teachers and students who 
attended the pre-class program 
were topics which held a local 
Interest such a.s DDT and tem­
perature inversion.,
Dr. McLaren explained a tem­
perature inversion was n belt 
of cold air which hangs nbovQ 
an area and traps warmer air 
below — and with It any pollu­
tants floating In the atmosphoro 
Although not seriously affect­
ed by air pollution, tho Okana­
gan is subject to a temi)craturc 
inversion (credited with causing 
mild winters) and Dr. McLaren 
warned certain industries could 
have adverse affects on tho 
environment.
COULDN'T BAY
.'He could not Say if a pulp 
mill in tho Nortl) Okanagan 
would bo felt throughout tho 
Valley but added in some oreos 
of tho Lower Mainland, where 
inversion Is not so common, 
pulp mills aro "smeUod” 20 
miles away.
Pulp mills release many kinds 
of effluent into the air and 
water, he Said, and researchers 
do not know what affects are 
caused by them. .
Hydrogen sulphite, the sub­
stance which causes the stink, Is 
toxic in .high concentrations.
Teinperature inversion, trap­
ping carbon monoxide fumes 
from automobiles, has caused 
severe problems In crisis areas 
such as Los Angeles and Tokyo.
“In Tokyo no^v you can buy 
oxygen on streetcars and aU 
traffic policemen carry oxygen 
with them to take oxygen- 
breaks,” Dr. McLaren said, 
Questions on DDT revealed a 
numbor of “fairly well-informed 
students” he said.
HIGHER CONTENT 
"You have a higher concen­
tration of DDT in your bodies 
than people in other areas be­
cause you were raised in an 
agricultural society,” he told 
the students.
Dr. McLaren outlined some 
affects of DDT, Including the 
near extinction of bald eagles 
and other predatory birds. One* 
taken into an animal’s system; 
DDT accumulates in the fat 
and will remain there for “20 6r 
30 years,”
He admitted some factions 
argued DDT is not poisonous.
“Ono faculty member has 
oaten DDT out of jar and says 
he naust have n pount ot 1,000 
parts per milllop and uses this 
nn argument against the DDT 
alarmists,” Dr. McLaren said.
When asked by a student it 
the man had suffered any ill 
effects he said: "No but he’s 
quite a young man — and might 
not get much older.”
Dr. McLaren said there is not 
enougli pollution research being 
donv and not enough known 
oboilt the effects of pollution or 
what to do about It,
CIXIUDY with extenslv* fog 
In the main valleys Is pre­
dicted today and Friday, but 
mntniy sunny at higher levels. 
Temperatures ' should remain 
n>ild with light winds. High and 
low Wednesday was 36 and 32, 
with no precipitation. Low to­
night and high Friday should be 
30 snd 38, '
Say Police
The city continues to remain 
quiet, RCMP repdrt today, with 
only several nainbr incidents to 
investigate overnight.
An Okanagan Mission residen 
reported an obscene phono call 
Which police are investigating.
An unknown passenger in 
car driven by a 0 . Camp 
Kelowna, suffered minor imi 
les when the driver failed to 
negotiate a curve on Highway 
97 near the Kelowna Airport.
Damage was estimated at U, 
609i  ^  drlvet waa not hurt.
MAJOR CAUSE 
“The automobile Is tho major 
cause of pollution and we hav* 
no Idea how to control what 
comes out of Uint tnll-pli)e — 
especially lend, wo can’t con­
trol It and its highly toxic,” he 
said.
J|»9||fltqron womod any pot- 
htlloB eosts incurred by 
thAns, p^ud fng  sucli things as 
automoblloa a n f  gasoline, would 
be passed 0 x 4 * th* pubUo by. 
higher ipriees,
ttaUon, which l i  tba 
andihr. 00MI 
t h *  1 4 w w r  
t o  b*' r*»
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MPs And Their Salaries
An independent commission soon 
will be established to study the sala­
ries and working conditions of MPs, 
and there Is widespread belief on 
Parliament Hill that wholesale chang­
es will result, accordmg to a Canadian 
Press report.
Everyone, of course, expects higher 
incomes, since there hasn’t been an 
increase since 1963. At that time, sal­
aries were raised to $12,000 from 
$8,000, and the tax-free annual allow­
ance went up to $6,000 from $4,000.
But the changes are expected to go 
far beyond that.
When a group of Liberal party 
caucus chairmen recently discussed 
the question with Prime Minister Tru­
deau, he agreed that the entire matter 
should be placed in the hands of an 
outside commission. And it was 
agreed that the study should be head­
ed by someone with enough stature 
to impress the general population.
When MPs increased their salaries 
in the past—usually with little or no 
debate—there has usually been wide­
spread public criticism. And such 
criticism would likely be more pro-: 
nounced now, since the government is 
preoccupied with fighting inflation.
So far the make-up of the proposed 
commission has not been revealed, 
although some Liberal MPs have 
been expecting an announcement for 
some time. When the commission does 
b e ^  gathering evidence, there will 
be no shortage.
Few MPs are satisfied with present 
working conditions. Most of them 
share small offices with a secretary. 
More research facilities are needed.
many say,'and there should be ^eater 
financial allowances; for legitimate 
constituency expenses, including travel 
within the riding.
And if they are asked for their 
opinion on sdaries, it’s almost cer­
tain the commission will learn that a 
majority would prefer salaries pegged 
to public service salaries—pierhaps 
that of an assistant deputy minister, 
who now earns in the vicinity of 
$26,000.
By doing this, MPs would get an 
increase when that particular group 
of public servants gets raises. It would 
be an automatic procedure, without 
debate, without fanfare, and probably 
without public reaction. And they 
would likely never again go seven 
years without an increase.
But the present $6,000 tax-free al­
lowance is a different matter. If the 
commission recommends that this be 
continued, or enlarged, it would be 
bucking the opinion of the royal com­
mission on taxation.
“Members of Parliament should be 
treated on the same basis as other 
employees and so should be required 
to bring their allowances into income ” 
said the tax commission report. It 
went on to say that MPs should, how­
ever, be allowed to deduct legitimate 
expenses, including those incurred in 
an election.
“We would expect that it would be 
accepted that the regular place of 
business of a member of Parliament 
is his riding, so that all expenses in­
curred while in Ottawa and travelling 
to and from Ottawa would be deduc­
tible as long as- they fall within the 
limits established for such expenses.”
Seaway's Future Clouded
New technologies are changing 
transportation patterns and are draw­
ing general cargo away from lake 
ports on the St. Lawrence Seaway 
to ocean ports, like Halifax and Saint 
John, N.B., Halifax shipping officials 
say. Some leven predict the Seaway 
will be obsolete for general cargo 
within three years.
In terms of economics, containeriz­
ation and fast unit trains are geared 
to ocean ports, they say. Beside^, new 
ships now under construction and ex­
pected to be operating in two years 
are too large to go up the seaway. 
Shipping lines are building ships of 
from 23,000 to 30,000 tons dead­
weight.
The seaway, built to handle bulk 
cargo such as iron ore and grains, has 
also attracted some general cargo in 
conventional ships. ,
However, more and hiore general 
cargo is being sent in containers. 
Within 10 years 70 to 80 per cent 
of all general cargo probably will be 
containerized.
Halifax has an advantage as a con­
tainer port over river ports like Mont­
real and Quebec because it is ice-free 
year-round and is 30 miles closer to 
Europe. •
Officials contend the giant contain­
er ships and connecting unit trains 
have sounded the end of the St. Law­
rence Seaway-for general cargo.
The new container ships will have 
cruising speeds of 20 to 33 knots and 
draw at least 31 to 35 feet of water. 
Shipping men say speed and fast 
turn-around arc economic necessities 
in the operation of ships worth $12,- 
000,000. Thus, long and slower trips 
to inland ports will be too costly.
Container operations on a regular 
basis started in Halifax in mid-July 
with a service from Antwerp anil
Southampton to Halifax and New 
York. Weekly service,by this company 
began Jan. 13 with the introduction 
of a third container ship.
About 50,000 tons of general cargo 
in containers has moved through the 
port of Halifax since last July. It is 
expected that this year 250,000 tons 
will be moved in containers, and the 
figure will jump to more than 300,000 
tons in the next two years.
By that time there could be more 
than one container line coming into 
Halifax, which will mean two or three 
ships a week, and these figures could 
be outdated.
In 1969 the port handled 10,500,- 
000 tons of cargo, an increase of 
600,000 tons over 1968; Of the total, 
_900,000 tons was general cargo, an 
increase of nearly 30'per cent over the 
previous year.
The port of Saint John, N.B., also 
had a good year in 1969. Both Mari­
time ports attributed the rise in gen­
eral (Cargo handled partly to prolong­
ed longshoremen’s strike at United 
States east coast ports. Cargo destin­
ed for these ports was re<oiited to 
the Maritimes.
Saint John handled 5,816,820 tons, 
to the end of November, 1969, an 
increase of 12 per cent over the same 
period of 1968, General cargo to Nov. 
30, 1969, was 1,045,777 tons, com­
pared to 798,541 tons to Nov. 30, 
1968.
Container traffic has been coming 
to Saint John in conventional ships, 
but CP Steamships scheduled eight 
sailings this winter of cellular con­
tainer ships carrying 200 to 300 con­
tainers each trip. This service is ex­
panding.
So the seaway’s faic remains cloud­
ed.
{From C om er Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
February 1060
Hugh FiUnulrick, nullanct, wna elect­
ed inesident ot the Okanngnn-Doundnry 
A.<isoclntcd Boards of Trade at the an- 
miol meeting, held In Oliver. Maurice 
Flnnerty, Penticton, was elected dlrec- / 
tor at large to the B.C. Chnhibcr of 
Commerce, Village Commissioner B. W. 
Smith welcomed the visitors to Oliver. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick succeeds A. K. W. 
Fraser, Penticton, In the office of presi­
dent.
20 TEARS AGO 
Febrnan’ 1950
At. the Paramount;. Bob 'o snd 
Ithondn Fleming in ‘The Orcii. ..over," 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Com­
ing Monday and Tuesday—Robert Mit- 
chum, Jane Greer and William Ikmdix 
in "The Big Steal." plus "Blondlc’s 
I'lero" with Penny Singleton arid Arth\ir '
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CURRENCY ART
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
In an inte'rviow broadcast on 
U.S. television, President Gam- 
mal Abdel Nasser of Egypt ad­
mitted that Israel has air 
superiority over the Arabs. He 
went on to explain that this was 
due to a lack of Arab pilots. It 
seems an extraordinary admis­
sion. The Soviet Union has been 
training Egyptian and Syrian 
pilots since the early nineteen 
fifties. Since the 1967 war, the 
training has been intensive. By 
now, the Arabs should have a. 
numerical superiority in pilots as 
they have a dear numerical 
superiority in planes.
Nasser seems to be confessing 
that there is something inherent 
in Arabs that makes them re­
sistant to good pilot training: Is 
it the fact that they do not feel 
they are fighting for their lives 
whereas the Israeli pilots know 
that the very existence of their, 
country depends on their per­
formance?
Be that as it may, one still 
must ask why Nasser made this 
public admission. It cannot be to 
put pressure on Russia. Russia 
has . provided the Arabs with' 
enough planes to give them a 
clear numerical superiority over 
Israel.' Egypt by herself has 
more planes than has Israel. 
Nasser could not have been re­
proaching Russia for not train­
ing Arab pilots: teams of Rus­
sian instructors . have been 
working hard in Egypt and large 
numbers of Egyptian pilots have
gone to Russia for . intensive 
training. '
Was Nasser trying to generate 
sympathy in the West? Hardly; 
he seems truly convinced that the 
U.S. will not, ultimately, let 
Israel be destroyed and that, to 
him, and ta  other Arabs, is con­
clusive proof of anti-Arab senti­
ment in the West.
But wnat could Nasser say? He 
had to say something. Israeli 
plaiies have been flying at will 
over Cairo, unchallenged by 
Egypt’s modern MiGs which are 
kept safe in bombproof shelters. 
He had to explain to himself and 
to his people the reason why 
Israel has absolute air suprem­
acy over Cairo.
He feds, undoubtedly, under 
considerable political pressure at 
home because of the humiliating 
attacks by the Israeli Airforce. 
These are not episodes happen­
ing a long way away on the banks 
of the Suez Canal; they are hap­
pening right over Egypt’s capitd. 
He has been boasting to tlio 
people of Cairo about the groat 
new planes provided by Rus.sia. 
The planes have, been displayed,, 
they have been shown on Egyp­
tian television executing aen>- 
batics. They have been credited 
by the Egyptian news media with 
important victories in air bat; 
tics with the Israelis. And yet. 
here is the Israeli airforce> acting 
as if it owned the sky over Cairo. 
This had to be explained some­
how. To claim a lack of pilots was 
the least bad of several bad ex­
cuses.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR ' HISTORY
FOR JUST A FEW
■ S ir ::
Congratulations on the article 
appearing on the editorial page 
of the Courier Feb. 6 dealing with 
government largesse to big busi­
ness. Few editors care to risk 
the displeasure of advertisers or 
possible advertisers, to bring to 
the attention of their readers 
how our government is contin­
uously adding taxes to the lower 
income group in order to be able 
to hand it out in the form of free 
gifts amounting to many mil­
lions of dollars to many already 
wealthy corporations, m a n y  
foreign-owned and controlled.
This may sound like a rather 
wild and irresponsible statement 
but let us examine a few facts.
In a recent issue of the Finan­
cial Post was an advertisement 
placed by the Department of Re­
gional Economic Expansion, In­
centives Division, which is an 
arm of our “Just-Society" Gov­
ernment^ which states in part; 
"Where in Canada is a job worth 
$30,000? T h e  Federal Govern­
ment is prepared to pay cash 
grants of up to $12,000,000 or a 
maximum of $30,000 for each job 
created to companies that estab-
vital publications are forced out 
of business. Then so as to be'sure 
we will not have too much spare 
cash around they increase income 
taxes, and then add surtax onto 
tax. And may I for one moment 
transgress a bit and think back 
to the time when Mr. Sharp, then 
minister of finance introduced 
this infamous surtax. He rigged 
it so that the heaviest burden of 
this tax would fall on those in 
the lower income bracket; He 
provided a nice safe upper limit, 
after which you need pay no 
more, and then unbelievab^, he 
exempted entirely from this tax 
the large cor^rations and fi­
nancial institutions.
So then after all this, plus the 
cautioning that we must not over 
expand, they take this money 
that they have gouged from the 
poorer segment of the economy 
and what do they do with it? Yes, 
they hand it over to the propon­
ents of ‘‘free enterprise” , the big 
corporations, many foreign own­
ed, who already have managed to 
escape their fair share of taxes. 
To them they give our tax 
money and tell them to do with, 
' it what we are asked hot to do. 
If we build hospitals and schools
lish new plants or extend exist- It is called inflationary, to build
ing plants — Cash grante of up distilleries with our money is
Lake, I.iasod on llio comic strip 
"Blondlc,"
30 YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1910
Cbnr|e.s W. Morrow was chosen Liberal 
candidate to contest Yale Riding against 
Hon. Groto Stirling, MP, and 0, L, 
Jone.s, CCP candldatr, Morrow won bn 
the .second ballot, defeating Frank GUI- 
mont, Penticton, 118 votes to CO and C. 
E, Oliver, candidate in the prcvlou.*! 
election who had 23 votes.
40 YEARS AGO 
February 1930
Ice conditions .still conimne to hamiier 
navigation ^n Okanagan Lake. The ferry 
has mad© only intermittent trips. Whllo 
on one return trip from Westbnnk the 
lee rlbsed In on her and assistance fmm 
the Cl’R ice breaker was required to 
enable her to regain the dock at Kel­
owna, ;
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1920
TTic Kelowna branch of the GWVA 
held a public meeting to consider their 
proiXMol to open a co-oiwrative store In 
Kelowna. Col. Moodlo and Col. Bclsort 
Ixith addrcs.sed the meeting. Mr, H. 
W.sldron provided the opi>osltlnn. Ho 
q'lotcd the nnnow margins f»f profit on 
staple goixl.s. ond the high overhead 
expenses.
60 YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1910
Chief flidson, Kelownns' lone police 
offiecr, resigned Hs office following 
rhsrges that he had "nserl iipdue vlo- 
lenre in arresting a young Indy he sos- 
peeled of theft.'* The resignation was 
. accepted by th« city council.
to $6,000,000 are available in in 
dustries that expand or modern­
ize existing plants in these 
regions."
Just a few of the, many who 
haye already taken , advantage 
of this rather generous offer is 
a Belgian Sheet; Glass plant at 
Betancourt, Quo. The estimated 
capital cost being $13,500,000, of 
which the government is to put 
up $5,000,000 plus $5,000 for each 
job with an estimated 260 jobs. 
The Boeing plant at Winnipeg 
with an estimated capital cost of 
$3,500,000 and here the goyorn- 
ment wiU put up $1,050,000 plus 
, $4,000 for each job.
If this seems overly generous 
what is to be made of the textile 
operation at Cote St. Luc. Que,? 
The estimated capital cost hero 
is $181,000. The government of­
fers 12 per cent of approved capi­
tal cost plus $2,000 for each job 
which comes to a total of $181,710, 
What they are to do with the 
small sum of $710 over and 
above the entire co.st of the plant 
I do not know. Perhaps at elec­
tion time this generosity will bo 
remembered.
How many local taxpayers 
know that their tax dollars have 
been used in the above way, to 
help sot up the many now plants 
which have recently located In 
this area. A few being; White 
Trucks, Kelowna. Consumer 
Glass, Vernon. General Conch 
Works, Penticton. A largo <Hs- 
llllery under construction at Win­
field, and many others. Many 
millions of our tax dollars nro 
being given ns outright 'free 
gifts to iheso companies. In nd- 
dllion, if this nli'ondy appears 
iinhclievnldy generous there are 
a few other "incentive bonuses" 
added. There Is a three year 
period during which no Income, 
lax need be paid. Then hficr that 
period of grace, they arc permit­
ted to write off ‘'accelorntcd de­
preciation" on the plant (for 
which we have In some cn,se.s ^nid 
the entire co.st i and thereby os- 
capo entirely or at any rate 
greatly rcsluccd taxes.
However, it is comforting to 
know though, lhal by far tlte 
majority of tlie eompnnies taking 
advantage of this geneioslly are 
located In eastern Canada, At 
least they will not add to our 
pollution prolilcms here,
Our governincnl tells u.s to 
help slop inflation. They a.sk us 
to not siHMul needlessly, Tliey ask 
us to po.slp«ne con.Hlructloh of 
hospitals and schools to help In 
this, They lncren,se interest rates 
to discour.ige ncedle.ss spending. 
They drastically cut the hudgct.H 
of .such very essential Institution.s 
as iho experimental forms, enn- 
eelling years of rc.seatch work, 
much of which will bo lost. One 
example being the very essential 
research work on insect and pest 
control at Summcrland 
Tlieyvcut down on iM>.slal serv­
ice andi Increase postal rates 40  
much that many necessary and
something else.
How can a government get 
away with this sort of thing? Why 
Is there not at a small 
groan of protest from the tax­
payer whose money makes these 
splendid gift? possible? It is be­
cause the vast majority of the 
people do not know what, is go­
ing on?, And if not, why pot? 
Could it just be that our news 
media is guilty of omission, in 
not bringing to light some of 
these glaring injustices?
Could it be that the large corp­
orations whose advertising dol­
lars the news media covets have 
a club over the heads of those 
who decide what we may be told? 
Is there then indeed a "conspir­
acy of silence" on the part of 
the news media?
It seems that this thing called 
"free enterprise" means free 
gifts to the wealthy, and "entor- 
pri.se" for the taxpayer wno sup­
plies the money.
A JUST SOCIETY Indeed, but 
for JUST A p e w :
Yours truly.
HENRY E. METKE
so I think I know what I  am 
talking about.
Now the cost of food and many 
other items, particularly those 
the unions had nothing to do 
with, has not risen four, five 
and even six times as much as 
when I was a young man, but 
the wages paid to craftsmen in 
nearly all categories has risen 
to at least six times as much, 
and the average for them is 
-often higher than $6,000 or $7.- 
000 a year and. sometimes I 
think the only solution will be 
to create a situation whereby 
there will be two men for every 
job, then see if the unions real­
ize where their demands have 
got them.
Every union should face a 
big fine if any labor dispute is 
not settled by arbitration, and 
the arbitration should have a 
very definite limit. Every gov­
ernment up to now, has been 
afraid of the power of the 
unions, but now they are appar­
ently going to see that power 
curtailed, and I hope to .see 
some results in the very near 
future.
H. E. EMERY.
523 Roweliffe Ave.; Kelowna
ASK WHY.
Sir:'
I am a typing student at Dr. 
Knox Secondary and while typ-' 
ing one day, T ran across a short 
piece that, I think, would apply 
very well, Kelowna being the 
, tourist centre it is, so I decid­
ed to pass it along,
The next time vou hear some­
one say that he likes your city, 
ask him Why. His answer may 
surprise you. Most of us like a 
place not because of its beauty, 
nor its graceful buildings, nor 
its fine shops, but because of 
the neonle who live there. If the 
people are cheerful and friend­
ly. we like the place; if thev are 
cold and aloof, we dislike them 
and the hlnce in which thev live. 
Your town nr city will be ns 
, pormlar as the people who live 
in it — no more, ho lefts.
Yours truly.
NORMAN P. MEEK
By THE CANADIAN I^RESS 
Feb. 12. 1970 . . ,
The operations of a huge 
international black market 
in baby adoptions were dis­
closed by police in Montreal 
16 years ago today—in 1954. 
More than 1,000 illegitimate 
babies were said to have 
been smuggled . from the 
Montreal area for adoption 
in the United States;
1912^China be^ar. e a re-, 
public.
1945—The Victoria Cross 
was awarded to Maj. John 
Weir : Foote, Presbyterian 
padre and later member of
CANADA^S STORY
the Ontario legislature, for 
heroism at Dieppe and his 
-work in German prison. 
camps in the Second World 
War.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—the Canadians 
captured Kleve, northern 
anchor of the S i e g f r i e d 
Line; United States 3rd 
Army forces entered Vian- 
den, Luxembourg communi­
cations centre: the Russians 
captured Bielsko, German 
bastion 27 miles soujth of 








Henry Ford, of tlio Ford Mot- 
or Co,, .started paying his work­
ers a minimum of $5 a day 
around 1920, It wns considered 
foolhardy to pay workers so 
much. Unions wore a blessing 
to the ordinary mnn In those 
days, and men s\ich as .John Tj, 
Lewis were almo.st revered by 
the worker.s.
But the power of the unions 
has liicrea.scd to such an extent 
they have become h menace 
and a curse and almost out of 
nM control and It Is quite pos­
sible they will completely des­
troy our economy and already 
well on the way of doing so, 
Still the workers demand more 
and moreon every new contract, 
the unions promise them more 
and gel, It, and do the workers 
and unions blame themselves 
for Increases in the costs ot 
everything? NO; tlufy blame the 
government, the majiufaeturers, 
tlie emplo,v<)rs, everyone but 
themselves for 90 per eeiit of 
tlie Increases ond cerlnln facls 
bear this out.
WAGES IN 1912; Railway 
workers ns low as two dollars 
a day, anrl Income was lens thnni 
one Ihommod dollars a year, 
for a five and a half day week. 
1 worked for a railway In 1912.
WAGE.S IN 1912: Carpenters 
bricklavers, cement and most 
nil rrnfismen was .50 rents nn 
hour and average, income wns 
only , $1,200 n yenr.\
I wns a rinfismnn In 1012 and 
1913 amt in the Army (1915 to 
1910t.
WAGI-IS IN 1912: CanK-nters, 
Ice. Ixith federal and provincial. 
, most employees In civil service 
stnrtrd at around $1,000 a yrnr 
and this continued almost to 
1920. I worked for a provincial 
government for over 30 yeara
Sir:
To the citizens of Kelowna. 
You say you wai^t to help, but 
do you give h darn?
We have noi doubt that all 
responsible citizens are deeply 
concerned with youth involve- 
mept with drugs In this city. It 
is as easy for our youthtoobtain 
drugs in our cities as It Is fpr 
then) to obtain cigarettes. Wo 
feel that every concerned par­
ent should accept ns his or her 
own Individual responsibility the 
absolute obligation to take th's 
situation In front of his church 
or organization and request im­
mediate notion.
We suggest that the city coun­
cil strongly support the nqulsi- 
tion of a youth centre, that the 
social and law enforcement 
agencies have a clear I'cspbp- 
slbilily to see thot o\ir young 
people are protected from the 
opiMirtunlty of f\irther Involve­
ment with drugs.
We would request that (hose 
iPdividuals and organizations 
genuinely concerned write to 
our mayor, asking that this ser­
ious matter be given immedlnio 
attention by our city council.
It Is obvious that any Individ­
ual, group or orgnnlzallon ines- 
ently taking up this challenge 
of trying to assist our yo\ing 
PfHiple. Is In the precarious posi­
tion of indeed being diicolly In­
volved Willi people who are 
using drugs.
But someone must ad , DO 
YOU CARE?
Submllte«l by tlie Rahal Com­
munity of Kelowna.
R, M. Ol;JiON 
Cabin 1, Rainbow ,Motel
BIBLE BRIEF
"Jesna Christ the same yester­
day. and today, and (or ever." 
—Hebrcira 13:8.
There is no telling what eoulil 
hapix'ii in the lives of tlie best 
of IIS once Ihia truth strikes 
home.
By BOB BOWMAN
One hundred years ago Can­
ada was supposed to be taking 
over the present-day prairie 
provinces and Northwest Terri­
tories from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, but the area was in 
turmoil, especially along the 
Red River. The transfer of al­
most one-quarter of the> conti­
nent .should have taken nlace 
on Dec, 1, 1869, but the Metis,
Vienna Coffee 
Tied To Past
VIENNA (Reuters) — The 
traditional Vienna cpffec house, 
despite the ondaught of 
espresso bars and television, is 
surviving predictions ihnt it 
might die out.
Bastions of a icisuicly past, 
typical old-fashioned Viennese 
coffee houses f e a t u r e  huge 
rooms, plush seats, gilded inir-' 
rors, marble-topped tables and 
an atmosphere of old-world 
splendor.
Proprietors provide piles of 
newspapers and guests soend 
hours leafing thrciugh them 
while nursing a single cuii of 
coffee which costs between 
three and six Austrian shillings 
U1 to 22 cents).
The demise of the coffee 
house, originally started in 1683, 
wns predicted when espresso 
bars, television sets, cars arid 
other expressions of post-war 
nffluoneo first apixinred liero.
But they failed to make a 
great impact on n city whore 
the waltz Is still the favorite 
dance and where menTtliers of 
the aristocracy, though forbid­
den by law to use their titles, 
enjoy more prestige than in 
most other European eounlrh's, 
The numlier of clifes has 
drOniied to 511 from 816 In the 
last 10 years while espressos 
have Inereased fiom I!)8 to 387, 
but the declliu; lias .slowed up 
over tlie last few yi'aVs, <lue 
partly to generous financial su|i- 
port from the city of Vienna, 
Coffee-house owners wnnllng to 
redecorate their nremlses get 
jnlerc.st-fi'ee, long-term lonns, 
Survival of ll)e eoffee lioiise 
also reflects the euoy-goiiig, un­
hurried (lacc of v'leniieHe life.
Coffee liouses still are an im- 
porlant fealurc in the cllv’s so­
cial'life. although less so than 
iM ilie (Imo of 11)'“ 'Auslm-lluii- 
garian emiijrc wlieo lawvei.s, 
tniders. ' arllsls anil wiilers 
often Vorked at their local l afc, 
MnnyWli'nncse Ifxlny still meet 
there to |)lnv chess or cards, en- 
lerlnln visitors, oi‘ to celebrate 
, marriages and blrlhs,
HTYI.E R E S iO R E It
HAl.lFAX U.Ti V liohcif 
Finnie, diicctor of tlie llenlage 
Moseum in neighiionng Dart- 
nioulli, lias been appointed lie- 
torlcnl c o -o r d 1 n a t 0  r of tlie 
Sheibrfxike villaip' restnrntlou 
project In cnslero Nova Seqtin. 
Ili‘ W'lT riM ifle in t lie  y d l i ig e  an d  
do histornal lesealeli. | ‘»rt of 
tlie village will lx* .esiored to 
1(« »tyle of a century ago.
led by Louis , Riel, woul. ' ot 
allow William McDougall, ha j
lieutenant-governor, to enter tho •
territory., . ' , ^  ,
The federal government was- 
also in a turmoil. It was im­
possible to get troops to Red 
River at that time of year and 
so Prime Minister Sir John A. 
Macdonald, not knowing what 
to do, tossed the deal back to 
the British government. Canada 
would not pay the Hudson’s Bay 
Company the $1,500,000 owing 
until the company had restored 
order. In the meantime he sent 
a number of emissaries, includ­
ing Donald A. Smith, to try to 
reason 'with Riel. It was sms- Jlh- 
pected that Riel was plann'ng V 
to got the U.S to take over tho ’ 
Northwest because American 
agents had been working in the 
area for .some time..
The race with the U.S. to get 
the Northwest was one of tho 
reasons for the trouble. Tho 
government had been for«ed fo 
net quickly without preparing 
the Meti.s for the change. There 
was also an impression among 
some leaders in Ottawa that tho 
Moll.s were ignorant, and with­
out organization. They were 
wrong beenuHO the Metis wero 
marvellously organized during 
tlic buffalo huiils, and they also i k 
had great community spirit,
On Fob, 12, 1869, months lie- , ‘l 
fore Riel stopped the surveyors 
sent from Cniiada, the Red 
River newspaper Nor’Wester 
had Informed its readers Ihnt 
the Hudson's Bay Company did 
nol OVM1 ho land. Every settler 
was entitled to claim whatever 
land he eoiild, use, and If ho 
transferred the land to nnntt' t  
S''ll'er the only payment 'm 
' could reeclvo would bo for |m- 
prnVemenls t h a t  hncl been 
made,
Actually, the nuinoiioly of the 
lliidsoii's Bay Comnany had 
lieen hidlion In 1849 when a 
group oj Melis, led by I/iuls 
Illel’s fallier, wero nnrdoned by 
a eoiirl for selling furs to buy. 
er.s iilher limn the lludson's * \  
Bav Company, ' .
Tile transfer of the Northwest 
1(1 Canada finally liocame effec- 
llve on July 15, 1870, after most 
of r,oiils Riel's demands had 
been met by the fedc'ral govern­
ment, Ineludinf? Ihc erenlion of 
a province named Manitoba in- 
Blea(\̂  of Asslnlbola,
OTHER EVENTH ON FICB, 12; ^
1793 -Huain ngn-ed to pay com- *
' )icnsnllnn for Brillsli ships ; 
seized at Nootkn, Viuie((Ui , 
ver Island,
1816 ,St. Joliii's, Newfoundland,
' nearly d''slroyed liy fire,
18:i9 N'ew BniUHwIck lumbcr- 
jaek.s captured ,500 men 
from Slate of Maine who 
wei(* lielleved to lie
)lll‘.MIIg. '
1863 Parllnmenl met at Qtie- 
bec,
1902 'I'errltorial Gmiri fiiow- 
ers’ AxHociaDon was form­
ed III Saskati liewnn. 
lD17--l’rl!Tie Minister Sir Rol>- 
ert Borden iiald warllmA' 
visit to Bnlnin ontil Mav 1,5. 
lli.'iS (','iiiadlan - iaiill "Sliver
Jel" wns turned over' to -% 
Dei)ai tmeat of Nalinnal De­
fence.
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Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Feb. 1 2 ,1 3 ,1 4 '
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. . . lb.
FRESH FROZEN Utility 
Grade 
8 -14 lbs. 
____ lb.TURKEY
RUMP ROAST
Boneless. Canada Good, Canada Choice . . lb.




Fresh . . . .  lb.
Fresh lb.










2 0 -99c  
8 ” 89c 
2 -  49c 
2 » * 2 9 c
SOUP
TISSUES Scott Bathroom. White, Pink
F




16 oz. pkg. .
Carnation.................... Tall Tins
2 i 79c
A i$ ! .0 0
S P O R K  
C H O C O U T E  Q U IK
BANQUET DINNERS
Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury Steak, Meat Loaf,
11 oz. package  ̂ .  Your Choice, each
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 -  55c
CHEESE SLICES "nC 2 ■ 69c
CHICKENNOODLESOUPy-. 2 4 9 c  P A P F
PREMIUM C R A C K E R S 3 9 c  i V f f  t L J
ORANGE CRYSTALS &OPC3 2 59c 
BRIDGE MIXTURE 47c
WAX REFILLS 2 57c
JAVEX BLEACH s  _  73c
Miracle whip. 
32 oz. jar . . .
Burns . . . . .  .  .  .  . . . .  . . .  .  12 oz. tin
Nestle's. 20c Off.
!2 I |)a f lP  M  M  ' M  'BM . B«
Viva. White,
Assorted .  .  2 roll pack
Scotties, While, Pink, 
YcUbWf Blue, Green. 400’s
Fancy Assorted Peas or
Cream Style Corn. 14 oz. tins. Your Choice
3198c
4 -8 9 c
ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE 
AT ALL 3 STORES HALLS
OK MISSION
Delnor Baby Whojo . . . . . . . . . .  2 lb. pkg.URROTS
SOUTHGATE
SHOPPING CENTRE OF RUTLAND
WOMENS EDITORt MARY GREER
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THimS.. FEB. 12, 1970
HITHER and YON
GET ME TO THE PLANE ON TIME
CP air stewardess, Pat Gal­
braith found an extra cusU 
omer. tagging along as she re­
ported for flight duty at Van­
couver International Airport 
recently. Five-yearrold Kim
Schwass was trying out her 
roller skates prior to boarding 
the aircraft for a visit with 
her grandparents at Fiji.
In between watching curling 
games, luncheons, meetings, 
tours and banquets, Mrs. Helge 
Engren of Whitehorse v is its  
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
John Jansen of Rutland; Mrs. 
Engren is zone convener for the 
Yukon district of the British 
Columbia Ladies’ Curling As­
sociation.
Many Kelowna residents en­
tertained various members of 
the six ladies’ curling rinks 
competing in the BCLCA pro­
vincial finals here. Informal 
coffee parties and midnight 
snacks were sandwiched in be­
tween die busy schedule of plan­
ned events. One of these was 
Mrs, Norman Keglovic of Ab­
bott Street, who entertained the 
members of the Whitehorse rink 
at her home. Mrs. Keglovic, a 
former Yukoner, not only enter­
tained the visitors, but spent a 
good deal of time at the rink, 
cheering for her favorites.
Among the guests at the Vic­
tory banquet Tuesday night at 
Capri were Mrs. R. J. Bennett 
and Mrs. Russell Ensign, daugh^ 
ters of Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Under­
hill. Mrs. Underhill, retiring 
from the  ̂office of president of 
the British Columbia Ladies’ 
Curling Association, was honored 
with bouquets, both verbal and 
floral and having her daughters 
present, added to her pleasure.
Staff members of Valley Build­
ers Ltd, their wives and friends 
are looking forward to a ‘real
cool time* at their Valentine 
larty Saturday night a t Last 
ilountaln.
Leaving this weekend for Van­
couver is Elaine Walker, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Walker, M o u n t a i n  Avenue. 
Elaine starts classes in the Van< 
couver General Hospital School 
of Nursing <m Monday.
Engagement
Announced
M rs. Charles Ross 
Heads E. Kelowna 
Hall Auxiliary
The annual meeting of the Elast 
Kelowna Women’s Auxiliary to 
the hall board which was held 
last week, elected the following 
officers; president, Mn. Charles 
Ross; vice-president, Mrs. Ivy 
Fairweather and secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs. Edward HoUtxid.
Plans were completed for the 
card party on Saturday night at 
the hall, which includes whist 
aqd bridge. The evening pro-i 
gram starting at 8 p.m. includes' 
prizes and lunch. '
Further discussion included the 
upcoming annual spring frolic on 
April 11 and the annual tea and 
plant sale sometime in April. The 
plant sale under the convenership 
of Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Fair- 
weather is a popular event with 
gardeners in this area, as many 
sturdy plants and slips are do­
nated from the fine gardens and 
grounds in East Kelowna district.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Trenn 
of 1906 Bowes St., wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Carolyn Jean, to Bruce 
Fleet of Victoria, B.C., son of 
Mr, and Mrs. L. Fleet of 2535 
Elston Rd., Kamloops, B.C. The 
wedding will be announced at a 
later date.
TANGY CORNED BEEF
2 cans (4Mi ounces each) .
corned beef ,
2 tablespoons spicy brown 
mustard
2 teaspoons orange 
" marmalade 
1 teaspoon mayonnaise 
Whole wheat bread 
Combine first four ingredi­
ents and spread on buttered 
bread. Serve sandwiches with 
dill pickles and carrot sticks.
FELL SHORT
CHICAGO (AP) — A private 
research firm reports that Viet­
nam ran third behind race and' 
student power as the subject of 
U.S. college protests it studied 
for the first six months of 1969. 
Urban Research Corp. says 
most of 292 college protests 
studied on 232 campuses were 
peaceful and did not interrupt 
campus routine and that most 
did not achieve their stated 
goal.
FEW IDENTIFIED
Although there are probably
20.000 to 30,000 enzymes active 
in the human body, only about
1.000 have been identified.
USEFOBLINING
Cut colored sheets to fit and 









DENVER, Colo. (AP) -  
While friends played house 
with dolls. Jane Blizard at the. 
age of eight tinkered with 
chem ic als in a laboratory her 
paint salesman father rigged 
up in the basement of the 
family home.-
That was more than 35 
years ago in Rochester, N.Y,
Today, Jane Blizard is Dr. 
Jane Blizard, PhD in physics, 
University of Denver expert 
in solar astronomy who is 
probing mysteries of the sun. 
She seeks a way to predict the 
sun’s violent eruptions that 
shoot deadly radiation into 
space and black ou t, radio 
communications.
The woman physicist recent­
ly published scientific papers 
that suggest the eruptions, 
called solar flares, are caused 




Thirteen squares of dancers 
joined the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers Saturday night in the 
Winfield Community Hall, to 
dance to the calling of Ray Fred­
rickson. Ray filled in for Ken 
McCormick who was unable to 
make the trip from Coeur d'Alene.
In Penticton the Peach City 
Promenaders held their party 
Saturday night in the Legion 
Hall, with Walter Mallach as 
caller. ■
VALENTINE PARTIES
Feb. 14, we have two party 
nights in the valley. The Wesi- 
syde Squares will host their party 
in the Westbank Community Hall,
BOOST ECONOMY
EDMONTON (CP) — Visitors 
to Edmonton put $74,500,000 into 
the economy in 1969, the indus­
trial development department 
says. This was spent on food, 
hotels, motels, entertainment 
and miscellaneous expenses.
ANN LANDERS
. Hitch-Hiking Female 
Dumb But Lucky
Dear Ann T.andors: I’m a 16-They cater to them, bribe them
with Chuck Inglis as caller. In 
Penticton the same evening the 
“Saints” will host their party in 
the lOOF Hall, with Ray Fred­
rickson as caller.
Looking ahead to Feb. 21, the 
Wheel-N-Stars will host their 
party in the Legion Hall with 
Bob Wright of Seattle as caller. 
The same evening the Twirlers 
will host their party in the Win­
field Community Hall, with 
Walter Mallach as caller.
OCTA MEET
A meeting of the Okanagan 
Gallers-Teachers’ Association was 
Held in th e , Summerland Youth 
Centre Hall, on Jah. 25, with 14 
members present. Points brought 
up, included the suggestion that 
a real effort should be made to 
keep the new dancers involved. 
A wirid-up dance ŵ >s planned for 
June 27. Clubs in the south end 
of the valley to host this event.
Also to start the season off with 
a bang in the fall—a kick-off 
dance was scheduled for the 
second Saturday in September 
with the clubs in the north host­
ing this. It was suggested that a 
reshuffling of dates for catering 
to the workshop be arranged to! 
stagger the meeting between the 
north and, the south.
yenr-old girl, who has been told 
a dozen Unies never to ride 
with strangers but I paid no 
attention, 1 was sure those 
terrible tliing.s I read about iii 
the papers always happen to 
someone else. It was 11:00 
o'clock at night, and getting 
cold. 1 (Icokled to save the bus 
fare and hitch a ride. 1 got 
into the fir.sl' ear that stopped 
—a bhie sedan., A middle-aged 
man wa.s ctrivlng. Within two 
iniiuitos I knew 1 had made a 
big ini.stako. The man looked 
as If he’d been , drinking. He 
asked m e .some crazy qiics- 
tlons, Suddenly he turned Into 
a .side street then onto a dirt 
road.' ’
1 thought of Jumping Out, but 
the ilour.s were ,locked and he 
was driving pretty fast. 'Sucl- 
denb’i he sto(ii)ed behind a 
clump of trees, dragged mo out 
ofthe ear and tried to rape me.
1 managed to gel free and ran 
for mv life, lie chased mo apd 
I fell, llefure I emild got up, 
ho literally pulled mo up b.v 
the hail' and began to beat me 
lo “make me behave,'’ 1 got 
loose and .‘.tailed to run ngain 
— llii'i turn' into a burbed-wlro 
fenre, Soim'how I crawled 
through a hole In the feuoo and 
hid behuul a etiimi) of biiBhes. 
He lost sight of m e  so 1 ke|it 
my head (Lm\n and remnined 
still, I I’uei havi- lam there for 
20 II.mules .when I heard his 
ear ill i\'e off.
1 thi u began to walk home.
It w.is the longe.-.t vvalk of my 
life. I had hmt my knee and 
my la .III w.i,’. lileeilmg where he 
hit me. 1 stopiied at the first 
homu' I ;'.iw and enllrd the 
police Thi'v came and got me 
niul iliiA,.' me home, I’m itlll 
reemi' ',it; from spralui and 
bruii.e,.. but I'm hieky to be 
alive.
If luv letter can anvo just 
one ;;u 1 !|om going through 
' what 1 e\iierieneed, tt will 
worth the effort II took to write | 
H .-m iM H  AND LUCKY
De.ir I) and L: Congrnlula-! 
. iioiiH •— uu being nUv«, that is.
Dear Aim Landers: I’ll bet 
)rou'vw had a ziUion Iclleii from 
' people who are fut loim with 
Angeles Hub — the matt who
'■ wrote to say he doesn’t dlt*I like eatn—lt was elilWren he 
I haif-i. Hub went on to say he is 
* biik of rt'iv ehild - eeptered
' sfH)iei> -  llial |Uost pafcnls are 
. paired In death of their ,kids.
and live in fear of incurring 
their disfavor.
Bub made ah excellent case 
for an unpopular position, But 
ho missed the most important 
jxiint — that the kids are not to 
blame. It's the parents.
Children arc bora unspoiled 
and loveable. They are taught 
to be rude, inconsiderate, des­
tructive and obnoxious. They 
are constantly testing to see 
how far tliey can go — how 
much they cun get away with. 
When no limits are set and they 
can do us they please, children 
become insecure and unpre­
dictable, like a car wilhopt 
brake,s. Nothing Is sadder Ilian 
II hostile, pesky, disobedient, 
disrespectful kid. You know 
at once that he Is also lonely 
and tnlserablo.—BUB No. 2
Dear Bub No. 2: You are 
right, I did get a zillion letters 
from readons who were furious 
with Bub No, 1. But I received 
half a zillion letters from people 
who wrote h.s you did. But your 
letter wn« bcsi;. , Thanks for 
writing.
FITS THE CRIME 
CHEMUNG, N.Y. (AP) -  
When George Knapp, .33, came 
before him on a l i t t e r i n g  
charge. Town J u s t i c e  John 
Schamcl decided to let the pun­
ishment fit the crime. Knapp 
wa.s arrested for tearing up an 
jn.siilaled drinking cup and scal- 
teiiiig the pieces. Justice Seha- 
mel sentenced Knapp to policing 
an area near the hamlet, on 
both slde.s of the hlRhWny, Sehn- 
mel said he would siiiiply burlap 
bags in which Knapp could de­
posit the refiiBo,
A WORD ABOUT TIMING 
When working with brand new 
dancers, don’t forget to take in­
to account the fact that the 
dancers are not accustomed to 
reacting automatically. There­
fore they will take longer to do 
each movement. Timing, remem­
ber, refers to the number of beats 
it takes to do a movement com­
fortably. With a newcomer, this 
will be the maximum number of 
boats.
A good knowledge of correct 
timing is just as important when 
working with beginners as it is 
with the more advanced dancer. 
A caller should tighten up a bit on 
the beats in which he allows an 
experienced dancer to do a par­
ticular movement. He will bo just 
as. careful In allowing more than 
tho customary amount of time 
with a newcomer.
As you work with newcomers, 
you will renlizo oh amazing 
thing. If you allow them to, tho 
now dancers will just naturally 
mov(' to tho boat of tlie' tnu.slc, 
There are exceptions of course, 
but not knowing what Is expected 
of them, most of them will start 
lo move naturally on tho first beat 
of a new phrase. Because of this 
it is doubly imporlnnt for a 
caller not only to use good, well- 
phrased music at a ono-nlght 
Bland hut to piny tho music suf- 
firienlly loud so the dancer is 
,3l)le to move to It rondlly.
PREVENTS CREEPING
, Glue a piece of foam rubber 
to the bottom of your sewing 
machine’s foot control to keep It 
from crcepiiiR.
ONDISPLAY
HALIFAX (CP) -  A 200- 
yonr-old self-portrait of the 
American p a i n t e r  Bonjamln 
West Is being exhibited In tho 
Nova Seotin College of .'irt and 
De.sigii'here. The pnlnllng was 
presented to the Halifax Club by 
I/irii HenverbriKik in the 19.5fls, 
An expatriate American, West 
btienme pre.sldent of tlie Royal 
Aeadeiny In London. When he 
died in 1820 at the age of 82, he 
wi\.s b u r i e d  in Wculmlnster 
Abliey next to his friend, Sir 
Joshua Reynolds. '












Up to 90 Inches 
In length.
HOME BERVICE




Towels and Cushions 
on display.
B h o p p r r s *  V U I a g e  —  .R u t l a n d
K ELO W N d ;
m m
MISSES' DRESSES
Sizes 8 to 201/, Great 








Whole . . lb.
BACON
Swift’s Premium or Lazy Maple, lb.
CHICKEN
Roasting. Fresh. 5 lbs. & Up .. Ib.
WIENERS
Pioneer B u lk ............................... lb.
Apple Juice
Hue LabeL Suu<Rype. 
48 oz. tins 2 -7 9 c l
ToiletTlssue A ,o iis  A O f  I
Itnllpf ■"’IB" ^  ■
Tom ato Soup 6  I
Campbell’s. 10 oz. tins ......... .
Corn Niblets
12 oz. tins ........ .....................






Bader’s. 5 lb, pkg.................. .
JAM
Apple & Strawberry. Devon. 48 oz. tin
GRAPEFRUIT
IQforf.OOWhite or Pink .  -
ORANGES
8 Ib. cello . .  .
LEnUCE
Large Heads. 
Cello - .  -  - 2<o39£
There’s No Tomorrow for this Sale event . ,
SHOP FRIDAY, 13th, ONLY!
481 l^emard Ave







Complexion Cues For Teens 
To Keep Young And Beautiful
KELOIVNA DAILY COURIER. itiURS., FEB. It, in o  PAGE T
f  >
SHEER MAKEUP n a com- 
nact that’s favored by young
cover girls is medicated so 
that it babies the complexion.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS INJURIES AVOIDABLENEV/ YORK (AP) — New 
York City’s 72,342 false alarms 
last year caused many of the 
4,283 injuries to its firemen, a 
union official has announced 
Lieut. John E. Kelly, president 
of the Uniformed Fire Officers 
Association, said that “many of 
these injuries would never have 
occurred if there hadn’t been 
such a shocking increase in 
false alarms.”
To patch {M ni M illy , *U a targa 
ro lltdH tp magazina inslda lha leg 
imdar rtia hole. Let It unroll and it 'll 
hold it  tmoolh while you law .
By JOAN O’SULLIVAN
A girl is at her radiant best 
during the teen years. She’s 
yoimg and should have every­
thing going for her. But, alas, 
the teen years have beauty, prob­
lems. B ^ause sebaceous glands 
are overacUve; blemishes often 
come along to mar the fresh 
face of beauty.
What to do about it? Follow 
these tips:
•  Diet Don’t: Avoid foods 
that cat! cause complexion 
breakouts. In this category: ex­
cess sugars, star.ches, fats, 
fried foo^, chocolate.
It’s not easy to be noble when 
all around you are digg’.»g into 
the french fries, lapping up sun­
daes, enjoying soft drinks. Do it 
by postponing temptations for 
an hour, then another. Keep put­
ting them off, promising your­
self that eventually you’ll have 
some. When you finally break 
down and eat a forbidden food, 
you can congratulate yourself 
on all the chain-stuffing you’ve 
avoided.
•  Cleanliness Counts: Dress 
ing like a thrift-shop refugee 
may be your thing, but it’s one 
thing. Keeping your face super­
clean is something else again.
Since the effect of soap is 
sometimes harsh on tender skin, 
(try a famous fluffy white medi- 
Icated cream that comes in a 
blue jar. ’Try it three times a 
day. Message it int . the skin, 
especially acne-affected areas 
Rinse, off with luke-warm water 
and, this is importa..t, pat your 
face dry with an absolutely 
clean, thick turkish toweK No­
body’s mother minds extra 
laundry when the result is going 
to be a fresher, happier face.
•  Camouflage: Use a flesh- 
tinted cream to cover blemishes 
—and to . help heal thern even 
as it supplies camouflage.
Next, apply a light applica­
tion of medicated pressed pow' 
der. Cover girls c ^  it a clean 
makeup because it stays on 
clean and has a plus—» itisep- 
tic action that wards off bac­
teria. Smooth it all over your 
face and imder your chin.
Next, apply medicated brush- 
on blush—at your temples to 
make eyes seein brighter, on
the tip of a long nose to shorten 
it, under the tip of a sky-turned 
nose.
Finish m akeup. with sheer 
gloss lipstick over a fresh shade, 
such as Pink Frost,
•  Nd-No’s: Remember that 
the watchword for a troubled 
complexion are: Hand’s Off!
Doa’t  pick at blemishes. Don|t 
f in g e r  your face. This latter is 
a nervous habit that can add to 
complexion woes, especially if 
hands are less than spotlessly 
clean.
And nevernse a soiled powder 
puff. Instead, apply powder with 
clean cotton squares.
QUEENIE
"Oh, aren't I  supposed to slg^ 
nal for a left turn?"
Calling All Women's Clubs
The special Women’s Club 
issue, which has proved to be 
a popular reference file of 
officers and activities of wo­
men’s organizations and clubs 
in Kelowna and district, will 
again be published by the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Dead­
line for the issue scheduled 
for Feb. 24, is Feb, 18,
Reports should include the 
1969-70 executive and conven­
ers, main projects and aims. 
They could also include a 
'hort resume of the history of 
he club.
They should be typed on 
»ne side of the paper and be 
double s p a c e  d. Canadian
Press style rules for women’s 
names are: a married woman 
or widow, is always refwred 
to by her husband’s Christian 
name or two initials. If di­
vorced, she may use either 
her own Christian name or 
her own surname in lieu of 
the Christian name. These 
s^les are used in order to 
properly identify women in 
the commimity.
Gubs wishing to have pic­
tures taken of their president 
or executive .may arrange this 
by phoning the women’s edi­
tor at 762-4445. Remember 
the deadline for submission to 
the Courier office is Feb. 18.
FLESH - TINTED cover-up ed in special way to help heal 
cream provides camouflage them, 
for blemishes and is medicat-
FO O B S IG H T
Most spiders have eight eyes 
but see very poorly.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmr-e St. 763-3810
You May Not Want a. 
PURPLE PEOPLE 
COVER





(across from Mt. Shadows)
7 6 5 -7 1 7 6
. .  .10 LONDON VISION CENTRE 
with your Prescription for Glasses
LONDON VISION CENTRE
WAYNE H. KEUHL
' 38 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2-4516
ACT N O W !
YOU M A Y W IN A  FREE
TRIP TO 
lAWAII
es, there Is still time to enter. Cnroll now in our specia 
ial offer and become eligible to win this exciting trip 
; 3r one or two people.
■$’
VISITS FOR ONLY
(Maximum 7 weeks). This one-time offer is limited to 
new customers only. Join today!
OKANAGAN  
HEALTH SPA Ltd.
PHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
237 Lawrence Ave.






12 noon to 
2  p j u
Enjoy the finest 
cuisine in the 
gracious and 
relaxed atmos-  ̂
phere of the 
Victorian 
Room;
. , . see the 
latest in 
' fashions for 
’ Children sizes 













D R U G S
ON FEBRUARY Mih.. . its LUV LUV LUV!






Boxed chocolates end 
heart sheped box 





Welcome Waeon International, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than th irty years experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community life. 
For more information about . . .
Welco
Phone 762-3906
A N pW  F A M IL Y




□  Pleise have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me {
S I would liM  to subscribe to the ^  - i  II already subscribe to the L O U n e r  J
Fill out coupon and‘ mail to Circulation Dept, |
im $ 1 .0 0
to  $5 .00





Hand and Body Lotion 
plus Toilet Water.
Each 2 ounces A A
Reg. 53.00 . . .
Desert Flower Set
Eologna Spray and







from 10c to $1.00
Valentine Punch-Out Book 150 69c









T w m t
I  "Red Roses" For hands and body. Glitter Glass container. I ounces. t f f  A C  
' Reg. $ 3 .0 0 .. . . .  I . fragrances,. $1.95 
Sparkling Cologne Mist
by Shulton—
2 ounces. Choose 
from (our fragrancot. $1.50
(2 ounces) and 




Tibihtll 100 B .ttmiMKtMMIMMK
DRiSTAN
Diconiiilint Capiulii. lO 'i
qo, CONFIDETS
Y Y C  SinlUry N*pMni, 4B’»
1.19
CUIETTE KNACK RAZOR
...mu.m. .....  ......  ..... .......-.HP...wpl*4a#
2.13
$ U  mennen baby magic
^  LOTION. 8 01. with
2 01. Ir u  — S I,29 ............................................
LADY GILLETTE RAZOR gg oimt suo -  ,79 tor .73
7 9 .
CONHDETS VASELINE
Sanlliry NapMni, I2'i  •— Sit
$ 1̂ 81 
$ 1,091
PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE rqJ
99c  I 
99cNuiilni J .r  — Pliillo. 12 or, -  1.09
Beautiful Way to Say " I Love You Truly"
Flowers arc so romnntlc , . . perfect gifts for your 
favorite Vnlentine. Rend her a bcnutirul bouquet of her 
favorites or select n table aiTangement for her home, 
Wc‘11 de.slKn your floral gift Just for her. Delivery, \
G A R D EN  GATE
FLORIST
1579 Pandosy 3-3627








Prices {Heclive Febraarr 12,13 and 14
Open 8 o.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdoyt
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
PAGE I KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB, THUB8.. FES. U; U »




4 lb. plotlie etni.
YOURCHOia
M . 0 9







Foney Asrtd., York 
14 oz.
Creom Style Fancy, Yoik 
14 oz.
Cut Green, Foney, York 
14 oz. ........
COCKTAIL nAylmen oz.
MMCAnni C Crushed, Sliced andrlNEArrLC Tidbits, "Malkins", is oz.
PUFFA PUFFA RICEl^"r 
FRUIT LOOPS r r  
SUGAR POPS r r r  





4 i 8 9 (






ROUR No. 1 White "Dutch Oven"^25 lb. bag
"Moms", Coupon Pack, 
3 lb. ctn.............—...MARGARINE 






19 oz. pkg.......U K E  MIXES 






Heavy Duty Detergent, 
King Size ... ............SURF 
BATHROOM TISSUE




FRYING CHICKEN 5 5 .
Fresh, Tray Rack............................................................................... IL 4 ^  4 #  %
Scott, Asatd., 
6 roll pack ...









 ̂̂  T i9 
n .5 9  
79c  
_ 49c  
3  »  89c  
4 - . ‘1 .0 0  
3 - ’1 .00  
. . .  * 1 . 0 0  
79c  
49c
3 -  1 .0 0
4 -  ’1 .00  
3 - 1 .0 0
Lean, Tender and Juicy.........................................Ih.
er Steak. Canada Choice, 
CanadaGood lb.BEEF CHUCK ROASTS
ROLLED BRISKET and Plate RoasI, Canada Choice,- ------ :-- - pCanada Good..................... .......... Ih.
SOLE FILLETS--
BOLOGNA By Ihe piece........................................... ............Ih.
GROUND BEEF in, it.65c iib.„ct..... *1.89
WHITEFISH
INSTANT CHOCOLATE w
. . . . . . . . . . . 79c Kraft Dinner 7 oz. pack.UOIS "Robin Hood", 5 Ib. bag . . ..........
Cahm Chickeii Noodle, "Heinz" Cduntry ^  20r
JOUP Good, 2 envelope pock......... ....  * pkgs.
Coco "Hersheys", 1 Ib. ctn. 59c
Margarine Parchment Wrap .......... 5ib>. 99c
Miik "Carnation" Evaporated,
Toll Tins (or
"Nabob" Kodona Brand, 
1100s pock.’
«9c
.........Each 5 9  c
3  lb . b a g  9 9 g
Koichup _ _ _ __ 4 fa, $1.00
Jeiiy Powders'21 ° n L ., . . . . . . . lOpk,,. 89c
Liquid DelergenI l o . . . . . . . . . 2 89c
I ImIsI D„|lfaf “Phillips", 40w, 60w, lOOw,
Llyill DIIIDj  pre price 63c to 69c. Pock of 2 feature
Dog Food 6 fa, $1.00
Golden Ripe, lealured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb .
"Mexican Field"
lOnUfllOCS 28 oz. boskets . ..........
f t w b i B s a f c l s i i i i OUiaPRIl Ull Pink or White, 48s....  ....




AbsmIa# Fancy Red Delicious 
APPIvI Washed and Waxed
40 Ib. boxes 
prepack ....
Onions No. 1Medium Size, cello
"FROZEN FOOD DEPT."
niNMAvr "KIckshd", Chicken Chow VQIir [hoiCC DlnneTS Mein, pork or shrimp Fried 
Rico, Chicken or Boof Chop Suey.
Orange Juice T o t  '
Apple Pie " r r : ; . .  E«b
Mixed Vegetables or "Froze"
III vvll r  vd# Brand Cut Greon Beans. ^ OAj» 
2 1b. cello . * for Oil*
Polatoes 'farb'fai:.. 4 lb' «n.  99c
Fish and Chips 59c
"Noco" Opogopo brand, QA|k




FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
PIES
Creom Topping, Lemon Cream, Banana Cream,






NABOB LUCKY KEY CONTEST WINNERS
Mrs. Clancy Mrs. M. Thopipson 
Mrs. Helen Gels Mrs. Kay laFate
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
OILMEN OUSTED
Arabs Would Hurt Most
BEIRUT (APi ~  The Arabs 
should kick out American oil 
companies unless the United 
Slates stops helping Israel, five 
Arab countries said at th6ir 
summit conference in Cairo. 
fi|4t nobody knows better than 
^®HArab8 that they would be 
hurt most.
The communique issued by 
Slsypt, Syria, Jordan, Iraq and
# idan after their meeting tiur- g the weexend declared:
“The Arab nation refuses, to 
.see its resources and wealth 
being exploited and converted 
into assistance and weapons for 
Israel. The continuation of such 
explpilation should be consid­
ered an act of imperialism 
l||Which must be liquidated by the 
llA rab  countries.”
After the 1967 . Arab-Israeli 
war, the Arabs decided to stop 
oil shipments to Britain, the 
United States and West Ger­
many..
The Arate soon realized they 
were suffering more tban any- 
xme else and the oil s ta r ts  
flowing again.
THREE ABSENT
te three Arab states thati 
hq|t[e most of the oil did not at- | 
nd the Cairo conference. Sau- 
*dia Arabia and Kuwait already 
have made it clear that they do 
not intend to cut their own eco­
nomic throats and even tlie new 
revolutibnary government o f 
Libya; is not likely to choke off 
the goose that lays a.golden egg 
worth a billion dollars a year.
Of the countries at the “con­
frontation summit”—soHsalled
because the five nations are 
those with troops actively en­
gaged against Israel-r^only Iraq 
is a big oil exporter. American 
interests comprise about 23 per 
cent of the Western-owned Iraq 
Petroleum Go., which produces 
Iraq’s oil.
It would be impossible to hit 
the U.S. holdings without affect- 
l i^  the whole operation. This in 
t \ ^  would jeopardize an annual 
income to Iraq of $500,000,000.
RUSSIANS HELP SYRIA 
Syria is a minor oil exporter 
and does most of it all on its 
own with some help from Rus­
sian experts.
The growing oil production in 
Egypt depends heavily on the 
know-how and investment of In­
dependent American oil compa­
nies in partnership with gover- 
ment concerns. Because of the 
f ie l^  the Americans are davel< 
oping, Egypt hopes to double its 
present production by 19T5, 
probably becoming an impor­
tant exporter in the process.
Despite Cairo’s bitter .anti- 
American feelings, oil compa­
nies continue to operate smooth­
ly in Egypt.
If the Arab governments will 
not or cannot strike out at die 
American oil interests that ]>ro- 
duce most of their wealth, who 
was the cali.really aimed at?
The answer would seem to be 
the Palestine guerrillas who can 
o|)crate as free agents because 
Ihey are responsible for no one 
end to no government.
W O l^  KURT HAmNOTS
But if they start sabotagiug 
American Oil installations, they 
are not only going to hurt the ail 
countries, they are going to hurt 
the three biggest have-nots of 
the Arab world-Egypt, Jordan 
and the guerrillas themselves.
From their oil wealth, Saudi 
' Arabia. Kuwait and Llbva are
contributing $228,000,000 a year t 
to Egypt and $96,000,000 to Joi‘-1 
dan. And at the Arab summit 
conference In Morocco in De- 
ceriiber the oil states agreed to 
give (he guerrillas’ Palestine 
Liberation Organization $19,t 
KW.OOO.
Saudi .V abia has warned its 
finaDci?l aid ci.;.!'l not continue 
il its oil incoino was stopped, a 
warning inompied by three sab­
otage attacks by Arab guerrilla.^ 
last year on the pipeline that 
carries Saudi oil to the Mediter­
ranean. Like Saudi Arabia, Ku­
wait and Libya have no source 
of income but their oil, and Al­
geria and Iraq, the other Arab 
oil states, aren’t giving their oil 
money to anybody.
VICTORIA (CP> -Yukon Com­
missioner Jaines Smith Can take 
his rpap showing the proposed 
neii economic union for the 
Canadian Northwest right back 
to Whitehorse, Premier Bennett 
said Wednesday.
The premier was commenting 
on a proposal made by Mr. 
Snniith in a speech to a Chamber 
of Commerce pieetihg here Car 
Her Wedne-sday which would 
place all of B.C. and Alberta 
north of the 55th parallel, which 
runs just above Prince George 
and Edmonton, into a union with 
the Yukon and a large chunk of 
the Northwest Territories.'
Mr. Bennett said he had not 
met Mr. Smith and has no plans
to do so. “ British Columbia’s 
position is very clear,’’ he said. 
“We are prepared, for the sake 
of co-operative federalism knd 
the people in the north, to extend 
our borders northwaiHls if that is 
what the people want.” He 
added;
“ We arc not pressing. I will 
never go up to the Yukon to 
make a speech in favor of our 
proposal. We won’t urge the 
people. And we will never take 
out facilities, our Hydro and our 
(Pacific Great Eastern) railway 
outside of our own provincial 
borders.”
The commissioner said plan­
ning should not be restricted by 
current boundaries “which are
merely Imaginaty lines drawn 
by' man.”
He recommended creation of 
a Northwest development au­
thority composed of representa­
tives of the four jurisdictions 
and the federal government. ■
MARITIMES’ LARGEST
TRENTON. N S. (CP) — The 
Nova Scotia Power Commis­
sion's new $27,000,000 thermal 
generating plant here is said to 
be the largest in the Atlantic 
orovinccs. Housed in a building 
11 storeys high, it can produce 
up to 210,000 kilowatts of elec­
tricity.
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NEW PEN PAL
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -  
Jeff Howell, 13, was p u ^ e d  
over receiving Chrlstnias and 
New Year’s greetings Irom a 
Filipino—especially s i n c e  he 
never had friends in the Philip­
pines. ’Then he remembered 
stuffing a note inside a soda
bottle two years ago, eorkinf 
the bottle and throwing it in the 
ocean ott nearby Point Loma, 
His new pen pM is David Matiri- 
CO Of the provlnct of Odtod- 
usines, who said in Us letter he 
found the bottle floating oft a 
beach.
o r-J ^ y
s tm tu m
•  Upholstery 
_  •  Flooring
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
U K
Prescription Sun Glasses . , .
Made to your own prescrlptloji are a must for driving, 









SASKATOON (CP) — Federal 
zTealth Minister John Munro 
said Wednesday the Canada 
winter games here will “ prove 
again, as in Halifax for the 
summer games, the value of 
sports in instilling pride in all 
Canadians.”
HORSE DOCTORING
EDMONTON (CP) f- The Al- 
b e ^  Racing Commission said 
1 id  annual report Wednesday 
i^ a t  it found nine cases of illegal 
I treatment and medication of 
race horses last year.
ADJOURN SITTINGS
EDMONTON (CP) -  Premier 
Harry Strom told the Alberta 
legislature Wednesday he will 
adjourn the Monday and 'I’ucS- 
dny sittings next week so he 
and provincial treasurer A. 0. 
Aalborg can attend the federal- 
provincial conference at Ottawa.
AGAINST PilOSMIATF^
EDMONTON (CP) --  Health 
Minister Jamc.s Henderson told 
tlujgjleglslaturo Wcdne.sdny the 
I ^ Ib e ria  government will co- 
jjifiornlo with the federal govern 
'went in moves In reduce phoŝ  
phntc content of household de- 
tergent.s.
OLD WAR SONGS 
BEST IN CHINA
IIONCl KONG (Reuters)
— China has urged its 
people to sing old revolu­
tionary songs Imd make 
them s o u n d  like "war 
drums" as the country pre­
pared to celebrate its spring 
festival with strong antl-So- 
^ t  overtones.
Wl’hc official People’s Dally 
liquid songs had h e l p e d  
l^atrengthen tlu' Chinese peo- 
■ pie during the l!K17-4.’» war 
u g a i n s l  .lupan and hud 
helped them rally around 
Mim 'I 'se-tung.
Radio M 0 s e 0 w. In a 
Cluiiese-lunguage broadcast, 
complained China Is using 
’ the spring festival season to 
launch .'inli-Snviol propa-
f anda, The radio said even easonal seiolls and *, inl- 
nig.s used to decorate doors . 
and walks of Chinese homes 
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The truth about cigaretie contests:
can’t kid Canadians 
about a handful 
‘‘̂ C asli Prizes” .
Tfs how many peo|de win that counts!
There are 1.,400 new Sportsman 
winners every week X So your 
chances ot winning wUh Sports­
man are miles ahead!
So don’t let anybody kid you
ahont big cash prizes. They Ve 
few and far between.
Switch to the Sportsman 
Family ami win one of the thou­
sands of sensational prizes. Yon 
could winan M G B ^T  i^ r to
car^a sTeek hew snewmoMte  ̂A 
big color ITV set, a boat) motor 
and trailer outfit ~  or any ooo 
of the other great ^poitsmm 
prizes today !
*Namcs audited and on Ble at 75 Ihifflaw Road, Toronto^ Ontario.
f u l l  f l a w o u r  t o b a c c o .
t h a f e  t h e  S p o r t s m a n  R a m i l y  s e c r ^ l %
Kel-Bucks Wiî
M i l^  Starting To Move Season's Last
But Orr Doing The Same
WESTERN CANADA BOWLING TEAM OF KELOWNA
Members of the Kelowna and 
District Bowling Asosciation’s 
Western Canada Bowling rep­
resentatives lor 1970 are, from
left to right, front, Mits Koga, 
Doris Whittle, Carol Koga, 
Mary Favell, Mich Tahara, 
and Mario Koga. Back, Don
Chmilar, Vince Bertucci, Shir­
ley Fowler, Denis Casey, 
and Bruce Bennett, Manager.
PidgeMissing: Dana Toews, 
Tahara, coach. '
(Courier photo)
Kelowna's Bowling Team 
Ready For Prince George
Vernon Drops 
Rockets 8-5
After a slow National Hockey 
L ea^e  start, Stan Mikita is be­
ginning to move.
The Chicago Black Hawks 
centre picked up six points on 
three goals and three assists 
Wedne^ay night as the Black 
Hawks overpowered Pittsburgh 
Penguins 7-1. A week- ago, the 
fohner scoring champion collect­
ed five points in his team’s 8-4 
victory over Boston Bruins.
The six . points We^esday 
night gave M kita a total of ^  
this season, still a long way 
from scoring leader Bobby (5rr 
of Boston, who has 84.
Orr picked up two assists 
Wednesday as the Bruins rallied 
to defeat the Blues 3-2 in St. 
Louis. In otehr games. East Di­
vision-leading New York Rang­
ers downed Los Angeles Kings 
6-3, Montreal Canadiens and To­
ronto Maple Leafs played to a 
3-3 tie and Oakland ^ a ls  nipped 
Minnesota North Stars 2-1.
Mikita was not only the star 
in the game against . Pittsburgh 
but also was prominent in the 
fight-filled encounter. He was 
involved in one; of two major 
brawls during the game and 
drew a major and minor for
and moved the Black Hawks to 
within a point of Detroit Bed 
Wings in the battle for the 
fourth eastern playoff spot.
r o u p i
t e a m
STAN MIKITA 
six points
battling with Bryan Watson, 
Bobby Hull added two goals 
for the Hawks while brother 
Dennis and Pit Martin got one 
each. Dean Prentice scored for 
Pittsburgh.
The victory was Chicago's 
fifth in a row over the Penguins
Six men and six women will 
be representing Kelowna at the 
Western Canada Bowling trials 
in Prince George Saturday and 
Sunday, along with 20 other 
teams from throughout B.C.
The 12, along with a coach 
and manager, will be vying for 
a berth in the Western Canada 
Bowling Championships to be 
held in Vancouver March 27, 28 
and 29.
The Kelowna squad, which 
was determined before Christ­
mas in a 24 game roll-off, has 
placed on the B.C. team for the 
past eight years, and finished 
tenth last year in Port Arthur.
Members of this year’s team
Pidge Tahara — has been 
bowling for 24 years in the Kel­
owna areav and has coached the 
Western Canada team on three 
occasions, and has managed it 
once. Pidge has a league high 
average of 223 and has a high 
game total of 425.
Mits K oga— is the senior 
member of the bowling club, 
and has been on the Western 
Canada team 10 times. He has
been bowling for the past 22 
years, all in Kelowna, and holds 
a high average record for a 
season of 268. Mits has rolled 
two perfect games of 450, and 
has a high three game total of 
1041, while placing in the top 
ten at the Western Canada’s 
four times.
Mario Koga — brother of 
Mits, has been bowling for 24 
years, and is making his eighth 
appearance at the Western 
Canada’s. A highlight of this 
bowler’s career came when he 
won a car at Vemoh in 1963 in 
bowling tournament. Mario 
has the highest average this 
year, 255, and has had one per­
fect game. , .
Carol Koga —■ has been bowl­
ing for the past 14 years, and 
will be making her eighth ap­
pearance; along with her hus­
band, Mario, at the Western 
Canada’s., Carol has a high 
league average of 234, and a 
high single of 433. She placed 
sixth in Calgary in 1966 and has 
won three 20 game marathons 
in Vernon, in 1964, 1965 and 
1966.
SPORTS IN  SHORT
The British Columbia Junior 
Badminton Tournament for 
players under 19 years of age 
was held at Cordova Bay, near 
Victoria, during the weekend.
/phe winners were:
Girls singles—Lynn Poison, 
Victoria.
Boys singles—Mike Epstein, 
Vancouver.
Girls doubles—Sue Kolb and 
Kathy Henry, Vancouver.
Boys doubles—John Heather- 
Ington and Blake Kennedy, 
Vancouver.
As a result of this touma 
ment, a team of six girls and 
six boys was formed to rcjpre- 
sent British Columbia at the 
Canadian 1 Championships at 
Winnipeg in April. Girls making 
the team are Lynn Poison, Vle- 
torla. Sue Kolb, Kathy Henry, 
Janice Holloway and Gail Snow­
den of Vancouver, and Judy 
Larson of Kelowna, Tihe boys 
team consists of Mike Epstein, 
Morley Jamelson, Chris Blaney, 
Randy Borne, John Heatherlng- 
ton, and Blake Kennedy all of 
Vancouver. /
The next Junior tournament 
for interior players will be held 
in Kelowna Feb. 28 and March 1 
at the Kelowna Badminton Hall. 
This will bo divided into fovir 
age groups; under 10, under 17, 
under 15, and under 13.
CLAIM 70
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
Football League teams Wednes 
day claimed 70 of 243 eligible 
players in the 1970 draft of CS' 
nadlan colleges and unlvcrsi' 
ties.
The nine professional teams 
showed mo.st Interest in Water 
loo Lutheran University, nine 
players, and Simon Fraser Uni­
versity, seven players.
leading the list of draftees in 
the 10 rounds was Simon Fraser 
quarterback Waype Holm, cho­
sen by Calgary'' Stampeders, 
who had obtained the first pick 
fi-om Wlnni|>®K Blu« Bombers, 
1069 last-place finishers in the 
Western Conference, in a pre­
vious den).
The Stampeders s e l e o t e d  
Holm first despite a 'Tuesday 
statement by general manager
Rogers Lehew that he was more 
interested in Canadian linemen.
Hamilton Tiger-Cats had the 
second choice in the opening 
round from a deal with Mont­
real Alouettes, last-place finish­
ers in the Eastern Conference 
H a m i l t o n  selected fullback 
Dave Fahrner of the University 
of Western Ontario,
PIKE RESIGNS
PHOENIX, Arlz. (AP) -  Alt 
Pike has resigned as head coach 
of sagging Phoenix Rbadrunners 
of the Western Hockey League, 
it was announced today.
Rondrunners arc in sixth place 
in the WHL with a 15-25-8 sea­
son record, 40 points behind 
leading Vancouver Canucks.
He has done as much as he 
possibly can: perhaps it’s just a 
matter of different chemistry in 
order to get the club moving,’’ 
said general manager Bob Whit­
low.
“I’ve done eyOrythlng human­
ly possible to help the club,’’ 
Pike said, "At this stage, if 
there’s to bo Improvement, it 
must come from within the 
players themselves.’’
Mary Favell — is in her 15th 
year bowling, and her second 
on the Western Canada team. 
She has an average of 210, and 
a high single of 385.
Shirley Fowler — has been 
bowling for just six years, and 
has-been on the Western Can 
ada team for five of those. Her 
league high average is 229, and 
her single is 380.
Doris Whittle—- started bowl­
ing in Kamloops eight years 
ago, and has been on the team 
for six years. Her league high 
average is 231, with her high 
single being in 1968 when she 
bowled a 418.
Betty Casey -r- will make her 
second appearance at the West­
ern Canada’s after eight years 
of bowling. Her high average 
is 222, while she has had a high 
single of 365 and a high triple 
of'875.>
Mitch Tahara — has 20 years 
of bowling behind him, and will 
be making his fourth appear­
ance at the Western Canada 
Championships. He has a high 
single of 312 which he bowled 
in 1969, and a high average of 
230.
Don Chmilar — is in. his sixth 
year of bowling, and wiU be on 
the Western' Canada team for 
the second year. Don averaged 
270 at Port Arthur last year, 
and has a 241 average this year. 
His high single is 418, and last 
year won the high scratch in a 
Rutland tournament.
Dennis Casey—  will; be bowl­
ing for the second time on the 
Western Canada team, and has 
been bowling for seven years; 
He has a high average of 240, 
and a high single of 418.
Vince Bertucci— will be mak­
ing his first appearance on the 
team, after just three years of 
trying. Vince’s high average is 
232, while having a high single 
of 440,
Dana Toews — started bowl­
ing in Dawson Creek three 
years ago and is making her 
first appearance on the Kelow­
na squad. Dana has had a high 
average of 227 and a high single 
of 435.,
Bruee Bennett — has had sev­
en years of bowling, and is on 
his fifth Western Canada team, 
his second as a manager. Bruce 
has a high single of,385, a high 
triple of 986, and a high aver­
age of 244.
VERNON (CP)—Vernon al­
most succumbed to a flurry of 
Kamloops Rockets goals before 
pushing ahead in the second 
period for an 8-5 British Colum­
bia Junior Hockey League win 
Wednesday.
The largest Vernon crowd cf 
the season—2,300 fans—watched 
Kamloops take a 4-3 lead going 
into the second period before 
Vernon regained control.
The Rockets’ opening goal by 
Don Oulton was answered by 
Vernon’s Lawrence Quechuk, 
but. Rockets Oliver Steward and 
Don Senlmiel, who scored twice, 
boosted the lead. Vernon’s 
Wayne Dye and Jack Marsh 
scored; other first-period goals 
but Vernon trailed 4-3. :
Dye scored again in the sec­
ond, along with Gordon Merritt 
and Bob Craig, while Kamloops 
added one by Bemie Doan as 
control changed hands.
Craig and John Price boosted 
the lead with singles in the final 
period.
S p o t t t -
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos added 
handily to their second - place 
Western Hockey League position 
Wednesday with an 8-6 win over 
fifth-place Denver Spurs. ;
T h e  win put Portland up to 
61 points, 17 behind league-lead­
ing Vancouver Canucks and 
eight ahead of San Diego Gulls, 
who took their game in Salt 
Lake City Wednesday 7-5.
In Portland, the Bucks snap­
ped up every opportunity for a 
5̂ 1 lead in the first period. Den­
ver rallied to trail 6-5 going into 
the third before Portland added 
two more goals to clinch the 
victory.
NEW YORK (CP) — Jimmy 
Ellis and Joe Frazier square off 
for the heavyweight boxing 
championship of the world at 
Madison Square Garden Mon­
day night, but the verbal preli- 
miniaries have been in full 
swing for days.
It started when Angeio Dun­
dee, manager of Ellis, blasted 
the Garden brass for not having 
the proper training facilities 
When EUis tumbled through 
the loosely-strung ropes in the 
Garden’s Felt Forum in his first 
workout since arriving here 
from Miami, Dundee was first 
scared and Hien furious.
Nice ropes, themks a lot,' 
screamed, Dundee.. “Get these 
ropes straightened^out or we’re 
not going to work here tomor­
row.”
The ring is the eame one that 
will be used for the fight.
Next it was the spee^Jjag 
which annoyed him, saying it 
was too low and vibrated too 
much.
be a different story the next 
time around.”
Next it was. Frazier’s mana­
ger, Yank Durham, who warned 
against the possible selection of 
darold Valan as the referee for 
the title bout—just in case the 
!STew York State Athletic Com­
mission might decide on Valan.
Durham was a television view­
er when Ellis won a disputed 
15-round decision over Floyd 
Patterson in his last fight 17 
months ago in Sweden. Valan 
was the third man in the ring 
and Durham criticized him for 
the closeness of the decision
BRUINS BELT BLUES
’The Bruins continued their 
domination of West Division 
clubs by edging the Blues, who 
lost their fifth in a row, Boston 
has yet to lose. to a western 
team in 27 meetings.
John McKenzie’s power-play 
goal with less than minutes 
remaining in the game gave 
Boston the edge. Orr, who set 
up the winning score, also assist­
ed on a goal by F r ^  Stanfield. 
Bill Speer got the other Boston 
goal.'his first of the season.
St. Louis had taken a 1- lead 
early in the second period when 
Bob Plager’s attempted goal­
mouth’ pass to Red Berenson 
was accidentally tipped in by 
Speer. Plager got c r ^ t  for the 
goal.
The Rangers g o t. their fifth 
straight victory against the 
Kings, bombarding goalie Gerry 
Desjardins with 45 shots, 19 in 
the third period.
Rod Gilbert paced the Rang­
ers with two goals while de­
fencemen Brad Park and Arnie 
Brown, and Dave Balon and Bill 
Fairbaim got the others. Eddie 
J o y a l  and defenceman BlU 
White scored for Los Angeles 
Mike Walton scored two goals 
to lead the Leafs to their tie 
with the Canadiens a t Montreal. 
Walton’s second goal, his 17th of 
the season, came with Toronto 
goaltender Bruce Gamble on the 
bench in favor of a sixth attack­
er. His first goal was on a 
power play in the first period. 
Ron Ellis scored the other 
Toronto goal, with Gamble get­
ting his first NHL assist.
Ralph Backstrom and Mickey 
Redmond scored the first two 
Montreal goals and before de­
fenceman Serge Savard’s goal 
at 7:40 of the third sent Mont­
real ahead 3-2 with Montreal 
playing a man short.
But when Gamble left the 
goal for the bench with 52 foc- 
onds remaining, Walton tied the 
score following a face-off in the 
Montreal zone.
Although, the Kelowna K ^  
Bucks were knocked out of a  I 
playoff spot in the Okanagam 
Mainline Junior B Hockey Lea« 
gue Ity tee Penticton Broncos 
last wiek, they had little troul 
disposing of tee southern 
Wednesday In Kdowna.
Wayne Stewart, brought up 
from the midget ranks, led tee 
Kel-Bucks to their 5-1 vlctoiy j 
over tee Combines, tiring t i ^ i  
goals, while Dave Angus, Teir? * 
Low, and Gerry Fiest got sin­
gles. Gerry Sismey got the oiily 
Penticton goal.
Wednesday’s encounter was 
the Kel-Bucks’ last game of the I 
season, while the Combines | 
meet either the Merritt 
Kings or the Vernon Legion-̂  l 










249 Bernard Ave.‘ 
Phone 762-4433
“ I didn’t  like tee decision, I 
didn’t  like the way he handed 
tee fight and I don’t  think he is 
a desirable referee,” said Dur­
ham. '
“He is tee one man I object 
to. If Valan walks into tee ring 
at tee Garden, Frazier will walk 
right out '
LIVE LONGER. . .
EAT BEnER . . .  PAY LESS
The Joseph Benjamin Residence, 1460 Suteerland Ave.,' 
Kelowna, B.C., offers the finest in food and accommodation 
for you or your guests. If you are living alone you would 
do well to consider our services. A few choice rooms still 
available. Plan ahead, plan now to enjoy life at our.̂  
retirement residence.
All Inclusive. Bates: $7.00 per day Private Boom
$6.00 per day each for Double Ooonpaney (
See Us Soon! Telephone 762-0585
' i
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10 185 115 72
12 202 158
13 180 134





















7 152 125 
18 136 157





BOATING IS A 
FAMILY AFFAIR
CLAIM POOR TREATMENT
. Then Dundee was sounding off 
at Garden officials for what he 
said was their , second-hand 
treatment of his fighter;
Dundee said they changed El­
lis’s scheduled training time 
and then gave him a hat-box 
dressing room.
“They act like Jimmy ain’t 
going to be around after tee 
fight, but they’ve got a surprise 
in store,”  said Dundee. “After 





OF A BOAT 
and ENGINE
Authorized 








KF.I.OWNA M O>m E'S
Place —
(iforre Pringle High Rchool 
OVfz(bank) Gym
Tline —
7 fo •  P.IB. thuradaya
All Nfwromera Welcome
THIS IS FOR YOU
Wheel Alig:nmenl and Wheel 
Balance. Reg. 16.95 value. A  A T  
Now O n ly ............i ............ 7 . 7  J
Mnlflers for 1954 -1 9 6 4  Chev and 
Ponllac—Reg. 11.95.
Now o n ly .......... Installed 8 . 8 8
Offer exptrea Feb. 2$. All work guaranteed.
Avoid dlaapttolnlmenl. Call now . .
AtME SAFETY CLINIC
llwy. 97 N. neat lo Drherln Tliealre Phone 5-7.T96
ModeiPW-mi
Faster, easier loading because rocks meat you half 
way, loss bonding-—loss stretching— less effort. 
The top loading Dishmobilo 
has the all famous Frigidairo 
features including Supor-Surgo 
washing action^ Up front 
controls. Cheny Wood top.
5 YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
2 5 4 - 5 0
J n w e n i r  and up
Also Many Other Frigidaire Appliances 
available at Special Reductions
See them at . . .
AND SERVICE -  R UR A N D
' ■ , I
ALF.X. .JUnASSOVICll - OWNER-MANAGER 




We. the member! of tee Western Canada Bowling Team of Kelowna, will 
competing In Prince George for tee B .C .' Interior Championships. Naturally 
. needed financial help in obtaining team sweaters and covering expenses to Prince 
George. May we express our appreciation, for tee donations received from the follow­
ing business firms in assisting us In this respect.
Scott’s Building Supplies Ltd. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
Kelowna Nurseries Ltd.
O.K. Tire Store (Kelowna) 
Tilden Rent-A-Car 
Quo Vadis Motel Ltd. 
Lakeview Market 
People’s Food Market 
Lorenz Brodcr Masonry Ltd, 
Kelowna Brick and Block 
Peerless Pipe & Equipment 







Henderson’s Cleaners Ltd. 
Hudson’s Bay Company 
Schcrle’g Pre-Caist Concrete Ltd.
Al’s Iron Craft
lUIchmann’s Sausage ft Delicatessen 
Hzza loint
Lakeylow Metal & Heating 
Kelowna Printing Co. Ltd.
Pete Sleben Roofing Ltd.
Pete Wentnger Construction Ltd. 
Arena Motors 
Ken’s Auto Body 
Gerry Parron Construction Ltd. 
Sing’s Cafo
I • - ^
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd. 
Kelowna 5 Pin Association
KELOWNA
S P I N
ASSOCIAPON
1
WAY UP • By Alan Mover
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Keys Has His Own Alumni
TORONTO (CP) — “Eagle 
Keys should win the Coaclw)f- 
the-Year award for years to 
come—he’s got his own alumni 
organization.’’
Dennie Veitch, general rnana* 
ger of British Columbia Lions, 
made the obseryatibn while re­
viewing Rie changes in coaching 
and front-office personnel which 
have swept the Csmadian Foot­
ball League.
The Coach-of-the-Year award 
is decided by a vote of CFL 
coaches. '
Look at Jack Gotta in Ot- 
tawSi Jim Spavital of Winnipeg, 
and Jim Duncan in Calgary, 
Veitch said. “They all coached 
under the Eagle.’’
SMtOhM hi Snt rmtvni
Braddock Sees Jimmy Ellis 
As A Better Bet Than 5 To 1
This Is the second of a se­
ries of articles by James J. 
Braddock, former world heavy- 
welfb champion, analyzing 
the Joe Frazier-Jimmy Ellis 
fight for the undisputed heavy­
weight crown in Madison 
S q u a re . Garden on Monday, 
February  16th.
By JAMES X BRADDOCK
Jimmy Ellis w iir be 30 Feb. 
24. I was 30 years old when I 
beat Max Baer for the heavy­
weight title. The age of 30 is a 
good age for. heavyweights. I 
* was a t  least a 10-to-l underdog 
against Baer. Nobody believed 
{•̂  anybody could beat the hand- 
" igome strong man from Califor­
nia, least of all a makeshift 
fighter off the Hoboken docks 
like me.
Ellis is a 5-to-l shot against 
Joe Frazier, a strong man from 
Philadelphia. That’s a lot of 
bunk. There’s no such thing as 
a long shot in boxing when two 
top professional fighters get into 
a ring. As I see it, and I’m not 
picking anybody just yet. Fra­
zier should be maybe a seven or 
; eight to five Over Ellis and that 
' mainly on the fact that he’s 
' been more active.
We’ve taken a look at Frazier 
jilrcady. We know that lie’s a 
guy who likes to pour it on and 
; wear his opposition down. He’s 
• >4^one a fairly good job of it in 
f ^ o s t b f  his fights because he’s 
tio t been beaten yet. What about 
 ̂ Jimmy Ellis?
; Some people say that Ellis 
' fights a lot like Cassius Clay. 
’ You can’t spar hundreds of 
rounds with a guy without some 
; of the'moves rubbing off. Ellis 
makes what may look like Clay 
( moves but Ellis is a lot more 
1 than that. He has a style com- 
'  pletely his own and every time 
' I ’ve seen him he Impresses me 
as a real smart fighter who can 
change styles to fit the other
I have been around a long 
time and have watched a lot of 
fighters but I have never seen 
as sneaky a right hand as El­
lis’s. It is a punch he throws 
when he’s ready and he has 
been able to time it almost per­
fectly because it does the job 
That’s how he got into the 
heavyweight title picture. They 
fed Ellis to Johnny Persol in a 
Garden semi-final one night and 
Ellis landed the right in the 
first and it was all over, Ellis 
knocked down Oscar Bonavena 
twice with that right hand 
something Frazier couldn’t do 




Springfield 3 Cleveland 4 
Rochester 3 Providence 8 
Western
San Diego 7 Salt Lake 5 
Denver 6 Portland 8 
Central
Dallas 3 Oklahoma City 2 
Omaha 3 ’Tulsa 8 
Iowa 1 Fort Worth 5 
International 
South All-Stars 6 North All- 
Stars 3
Eastern
Greensboro 2 New Haven 4 
Long Island 1 Johnstown 3 
Salem 3 Charlotte 1 
Western International 
Nelson 2 Trail 5 .
Northern Ontario Junior 
Espanola 3 Sault Ste. Marie 8 
Western Canada Junior 
Flin Flon 4 Calgary 1 
B.C Junior 
Kamloops 5 Vernon 8 
Atlantic Intercollegiate 
St. Thomas 3 UNB 5 
OSLAA
Sherbrooke 5 Trois-Rivieres 5 
0-QAA 
Ottawa 9 McGill 6 
OIAA
Waterloo Lutheran 9 Ryerson
EAGDE KEYS 
. . . his boys
Keys,
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, TBURS., FEB. 18. 1970, FAQB 11
of S a s k a t c h e w a n 
Roughriders, is one of the few 
veteran head coaches left in the 
league.
And if those three votes 
aren’t enough to swing it,’’ 
Veitch said, “ Keys is a close 
friend of Jackie Parker.” Par­
ker is in his first full season, as 
a head coach—with B.C.
when Neil Armstrong left to go 
to Minnesota Vikings of Uie Na­
tional Football League, Zaleski 
and Al.Benecick, a former Sas 
katchewan line great, moved in 
as assistant coaxes.
In Vancouver, Jackie Parker, 
former assistant coach with the 
Lions, took over toward the end 
of last season when head coach 
Jim Champion was fired. T h e  
Uons picked up Kay Dalton, 
head coach of the Alouettes 
until Etcheveriry moved in, a^ 
an assistant.
Keys hired Dave Skrien, for­
mer B.C. head coach and later 
assistant a t Edmonton, to re­
place the departed Spavital,
Going the other way was Joe 
Scannella, offensive co-ordina­
tor of the Alouettes, who be­
came head coach at the Univei> 
s i^  of Vermont 
George Brancato, a former 
defensive back with OttaWa, re­
joined the club as a defensive 
coach.
Charles William Hildebrand, a 
former assistant with the Uons, 
joined Winnipeg as an assistant. 
GAINES SHIFTS
Gone Gaines, defensive cap­
tain with Ottawa, moved over to 
Montreal as an assistant and a 
player.:
"A philosophy exists within 
the GFL—and I’m quite proud 
of it—that you look first within 
your, own club and second
Full Of Fight
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) —Well out 
of the playoff picture but still 
full of fight. Trail Smoke Eaters 
whipped Nelson Maple Leafs 5-2 
W ^ esd ay  might in a Western 
International Hockey League 
contest before 950 fans.
Inspired by the clutch goal- 
tending of IJoyd Vaughan, the 
Smoke Eaters clicked on three 
power-play goals for their mar^ 
gin of victory over the second- 
place Nelson Maple Leab.
It was Vaughan’s final game 
with the Trail club. He was to 
leave today to join Brandon 
Wheat Kings of the Western 
Canada Hockey League.
Ellis is an always-moving tar­
get. It’s tough to land solidly on 
him and he has a good enough 
left jab and hook to keep the 
other guy off balance. Ellis has 
beaten tough guys like Leotis 
Martin on the way up from the 
middleweights. He has never 
been beaten as a heavyweight. 
Those are pretty good creden­
tials. Five-to-one, my foot. I 
wish I was a betting man.
’The question with Ellis, of 
course, is not having had a fight 
in-more than a year. How im­
portant is it? That depends a lot 
on, the fighter, I would have to 
say in Jimmy’s case that it 
won’t hurt him because he 
hasn’t  fought too often anyway 
and he’s always in condition. 
’This is a tough fight for both 
fighters. There are no easy 
fights. , :
In his third and last article, 
Braddock will pit man against 
man and pick the winner.
Armed Forces Tournament
Gagetown, N.B. 3 Chatham, 
N.B. 2 ;
Greenwood, N.S. 4 Shearwa­
ter, N.S. 3
Gagetown 9 Cornwallis, N.S. O
Greenwood 9 Sydney, N.S. 0 
Exhibition
Waterloo (0-^AA) 2 York 
(OIAA) 4
Regina (SSHL) 9 Weyburn 
(SJHL) 3
Edmonton : (ASHL) 4 Alberta 
(WCIAA) 4
Three of the five Western 
Football Conference clubs have 
had coaching changes since last 
year; a fourth has a coach 
going into his second season.
EAST CLUBS CHANGE
In the East, two of the four 
clubs have new head coaches.
Montreal Alouettes have for­
mer s t a r  quarterback Sam 
Etcheverry as head coach. They 
have a new owner in Sam Ber­
ger, a new general manager in 
Red O’Quinn and a new assist­
ant coach in Bob Ward.
Etcheverry has been out of 
f o o t b a l l  for years; Berger 
bought the club from Joe Atwell 
and brought in O’Quinn and 
Ward from Ottawa.
Ottawa Rough Riders moved 
head coach Frank Clair up to 
take over from O’Quinn and as­
sistant Jack Gotta to take over 
from Clair.
Jim Spavital, former assistant 
c o a c h  with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders, succeeded fired 
Joe Zaleski as the new head 
coach with W i n n i p e g  Blue 
Bombers,
Ray Jauch, former assistant 
coach with Edmonton Eskimos, 
moved into the head-coach job
within your own league,” Veitch 
said.
But sentiment plays only 
small part.
“Yoii look for people who 
have had exeprience in Cana­
dian ball. Canadian football is a 
different game from all other 
games. You really have to 
coach in the Canadian game.
Veitch, here for the CFL an­
nual meeting, said “you’ll find a 
guy with Canadian experience 
somewhere in every successful 
NFL franchise,” and pointed to 
Minnesota Vikings as an exam­
ple, with Armstrong of Edmon­
ton as an assistant to head 
coach Bud Grant, formerly of 
Winnipeg.
By hiring within the league, a 
team saves a t least that year an 
import coach spends earning 
the game,” Veitch says.
“We could have had our 
choice of coaches from the U.S., 
but football in Canada is an 
immediate business.





Come In and talk to Sherry. 
She has all the latest infor­
mation. Just returned from 
there. Talk to the experts at
y v o t i S D
- W t O E
510 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3-5123
B.C.’s LEADING TRAVEL 
ORGANIZATION
%ie looks like Clay, with his 
ihifty footwork and the speed of 
his hands. And he looks like 
Gene Tunney in the way he 
boxes. He has a little of Ezzard 
Charles and maybe some of Jer­
sey Joe Whlcott, too, Put them 
all together and you have 
Jimmy Ellis, He has a little bit 
of everything. >
Our Apologies
Due to delayed arrival of 
equipment, we were unable 
to open Feb. 1. However, 
our hew menu specialties 
will be worth waiting for; 
Plen.se watch for announce­






W ILD LIFE FILMS
Sponsored by
Kelowna and District Fish & Game Club
"H U N TIN G  &  FISHING"
In beautiful British Golumbia with 
ARV SESSTRAP Noted Guide and Hunter
Community Theatre
MONDAY, FEB. 16,1970
Adults —  $1.50
6t00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Children
Proceeds to ba used for the furtherance of th® 




|«the hearty dark rum that’s upiquely light in body and aroma
Ihl* advcrUicmcnl it not pubUshed or dlsplajcd by tha Uquen Coatrol Board or by th a . Government nf DrUUh Columbia
SPRING INTO AN A-1
USED CAR or TRUCK
FROM "ARENA MOTORS"
"Our largo volume selling means the best selection 
11 of Used Cars available at prices you can afford.”
I . 1968 Thunderbird 2 D r.H .T .
The car everyone would love to own, and at our 
price you can. Richly appointed Brougham interior, 




1967 Ford Style Side Pick-up
ly 17,000 miles on this one. Economical 6 cyl. 
;ino and standard trans. Looks like new.
1967 Ford Custom 4  Dr. Sedan
White with red interior. Very clean. Equipped with 
V-8, A-T and radio.
II . ' ' ■ ' ,
1966 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Dr. H.T.
Top of the line model. Finished in match­
ing interior. V-8, p.s., p.b., and radio.
1965 Chev. Impala 2 Dr̂  H.T.
Finished in metallic bronze with beige Interior. Equip­
ped with V-8 engine, A-1\ p.s., p.b. and radio.





A R E N A  M O T O R S  LTD.
FOR flfTTfR SfHVICf -■ F/.SHR - FHONt H2-4!,n 
1634 HAPtVLY AVE.. MWY 
KELOWNA, 0 C
STOCK
is Arriving Daily 
SALE CONTINUES until Saturday
NO DOWN PAYMENTS 
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL APRIL
3 Pc. LOUNGE & 2 CHAIRS
22995
39" BOX SPRING
& MAHRESS c  9  0 0





6 4 8 0 0
54" BOX SPRING 
& MATTRESS 9 5
2  pc. TUB COLONIAL
3 9 9 . 9 5
5 pc. DINEHE SET
vtith Extra Leaf 5 4 . 8 8
I  USED KENMORE 
DISHWASHER
7 9 . 9 5
1 AS-NEW 5 PC. MODERN 
DINING ROOM SUITE
1 9 9 . 9 5
1 WESTNGHOUSE JET SET 
PORTABLE TV
ASNEW 1 7 9 ’ ^ ^
1 -2 3 "  WESTINGHOUSE TV
199.95ASNEW




goggles Inc. 3 8 8 0 0






1 USED 5 PC. DINETTE
Largo Tabto 
with 1 ^ 3 9 . 9 5
S ‘ S STORES
1640 Pandosy St.
— t — -----------
762-2049
PACB It KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TOUR8., FEB. It, UT»
A HAND FULL OF CASH IS THAN A GARAGE FULL OF "DON'T NEEDS" -  Ph.
BUYING . .  .  SELLING . . .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing smd En­
larging.
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762*2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUuined A4vtTtUemenU and Not- 
Icea (or this ps<« moat t>e rtcelved  
br 4:30 p jn . day prtvUms to paUics- 
tioa. ,
Pbon* W n a l  ;
WA,Vr AO CASH BATES 
On# or two days 4c per word, per 
lasetUon.
Three coosccotive days, 3Vie per 
word per insertion.
Sis eonseentive days: 3e per word 
per Insertion.
UittiniaiB charge based on 10 words. 
Hialmnm charge (or any advertise­
ment 'is 'Me.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4e per word, minimum tl.00 
Death Notices. In Memorlams. 
Cards ol Thanks 4e pet word, mini* 
m nm . $2.00.
U not paid within 10 days, an 
additional' charge o( tO per cent.
LOCAL CLASSiriEO DISPLAY 
AppUeahte within circulation zone 
■only,
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevtens to 
publication.
One insertion $1.73 per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
Sis consecutive insertions $1.47 
per cdODm inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
Insertion. • ,
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge (or the use o( a Courier 
box number, and SOe additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held. coniidential.
As a . condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will he made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
■ soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either (ail- 
ore or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether hy 
neglect or" otherwise.
- Replies win be held (or 30 d a y s..
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery SOc per week. 
Collected every two weeks,
.Motor Route
12 months  .......  $20.00
g months   ______ _ 11.00
3 months ....  6.00
MAIL RATES 
. Relowna City Zone
13 months ...........: . . . .  $26.00
$ months .............  15.00
3 months .' — __  8.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zon;
13 months . . . . . . . . .  $16.00
g months . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
3 months 5.00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Areal
12 months .........    $20.00
g months : .......... 11.00
3 months .   6.CC
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months $26.00
months .. . 15,00
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
PHOTOGRAPHY
l ie  Business Personal
15. Houses for Rent 16. Apts, for Rent
3 BEDR003I HODSE. OLDER COUPLE 
preietred, no children no pets. Immedi­
ate occopancy. Available, March IsL 2 
bedroom duplex, no s m ^  children or 
pets. Telephone 762-8S07. 165
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
fun basement. Cathedra] entrance, six- 
plex in Rntland on Briarwood . Rd. 
Oose to schools and . shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4508.' , U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre. Rniland. 
Caireted living room. $100 per month, 
Water, garbage - collection Inclnded. One 
child accepted. References required. 
Telephone 765-6666. U
3 months 8.00
U.S. Foreign Ckrantrlea 
13 months . . .i . . . .; $35.00 
g months 20.00
3 months . 11.00
All mall payable in advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER -  FAMILIES 
rejoice over the good, news and want 
to share it with their friends. A Kel 
owns Dally Courier Birth Notice will 
tell them right away. The rate (or this 
special notice Is only $2.00. Call the 
Birth Notice Ad-Writer when your 
child Is bom, telephone 763-3228.
OASIS
DRILLING








7 6 2 -3 5 6 7
T. Th, S. tf
TWO BEDROOM. DUPLEX SUITE, 
semi-fnmlsbed. Heat' and lights Includ 
ed. No children, no pets. $150 damage 
deposit. (Hose to-Shops. Capri. Must 
have igood references. 1287 Lawrence 
Ave. Telephone 763-3815. .
PREFINISHED 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
Without Counter Top 24.50 per ft. 
Cabinets Complete - 28.00 per ft. 
Double Medicine Cabinets
—26.50 each 
DREX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Westside Industrial Park 
Phone 763-4722 
Evenings 762-0556
Th, F, S tf
FOR RENT IN RUTLAND AREA, ONE 
three bedroom home. $130 per month. 
One two bedroom home. $125 per month 
P lease . telephone Bill Juromei Inland 
Realty Ltd:, 763-4400 or 765-5677 even- 
logs. ■'
THREE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE. 
Double carport aixl terrace, $140 per 
month., pins $100 damage, deposit Heat­
ing, lighting and water supplied. Near 
Dr. : Knox School. ; Telephone 763-2634 
between 5 p.m. and 7 pan. 164
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. 'Cable televlsiaa. s to v e ,’ re­
frigerator. broadloom . and drapes. 
Adults. Century Klanor,' 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephoc' 763-3685. U
FURNISHED ONE AND TW() BED- 
room mites, $90 $120 pet month. All
utilities included, $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel,
Winfield. , U
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large paUas. view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout., cablevision, appliances. $125. 
Telephone 763-5756 or 768-5443. U
FURNISHED SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
motel units. $65 a month and up, all 
utilities included at the Windmill Motel, 
Highway 97. Telephone 763-2523. Under 
new management. , 172
EXECUTIVE FOUR BEDROOM CAR- 
peted duplex: two bathrooms, family 
room. (Hose to facilities. Damage de- 
poslL March 1. Telephone 765-5721: 548- 
3807 coUect. T. Th. S tf
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
bungalow, lireplace, washer, rugs. Only 
dishes and linens needed. Available 
April 1st. 1727 Richmond St., evenings,
■ tf
FOR RENT MARCH 1. TWO BED- 
room, full basement duplex in Capri 
area, with carport, electric heat. Adults 
preferred. No pets. $50 damage de­
posit required. Telephone 765-7212. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
carport, in Rutland area. Available 
February 15. $135 per month. For more 
information telephone 762-3871 or 763- 
3483. 162
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and VocaUonal School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762-3567.
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School, two bedroom suite .available. 
Wall to wall carpet, includes refrigera­
tor and stove, $125 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7873. . tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT MAIN 
floor, stove, refrigerator, drapes, wash­
ing facilities, cable TV. Apply 102 — 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
If
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. STOVE, 
refrigerator, drapes, broadloom, laun­
dry facilities, cable TV. Apply )02' - 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone ‘ 763- 
2880. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. Refrigerator 
and stove included, $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. tf
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal and Vertical 
Alcan Product.
Also awnings, doors, shutters. 
Free estimates.
CALL 762-3506 ’
T. Th. S tf
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New InstaUations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
END FLOOR WAXING 
FOREVER!




T, Th, S 186
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WALL 
to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near VocaUonal School. $125 per 
month; Available immediately. - Tele­
phone 763-4232. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON ROSE 
Avenue, $125 per month.' Refrigerator 
and stove included: Telephone Carru- 
thers and Melkle Ltd., 762-2127. tf
TWO; BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
RuUand: stove and refrigerator included 
at $95 and $100 per ' month. Available 
February 23 and March 7. Telephone 
765-7233 or 765-5838. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave. 
Stove and refrigerator included. Avail­
able immediately. Telephone 763-3813.
' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
available. 'Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
Beach Resort. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision, stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1958 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3683. tf
GAS H E A T E D  SEMI-FURNISHED 
three room cabin. AD utilities but gas. 
$55. Suitable for one or two people 
only. Telephone 765-5348. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near CoUege 
and VocaUonal School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tf
FOR RENT —  3 BEDROOM LARGE 
modern hothe in RuUand. Telephone 
CUff Charles at -CoUinson Realty 2-3713 
days or nites 2-3973. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port. $115 per month. AvaUabie March 
1st. Telephone 762-8544 after 5:30 p.m.
' . -tf.
THREE BEDROOM MODERN HOME, 
downtown. Available February 1., $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6536: even­
ings 762-3037. if
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate F lorists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Flowers for every occasion.
, City Wide Delivery 
and 5TD.
T. Th. S tf
2. Deaths
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2()08
T, Th, S tf
MODERN ELECTRIC HOME: FULL 
basement and rumpus room: pets and 
children aUowed. ' Rent $150 per month. 
Telephone-765-5320. . : tf
DELUXE 2 BR. FOURPLEX UNIT 
with wall to wall carpet in RuUand. CaU 
Cliff Charles 2-3713 days or nites 2-3973, 
CoUinson Realty: ' ^ ^ f
NEW 2 BR. DUPLEX UNIT FULL 
basement, close In to Rutland, Phone 
Cliff Charles 2-3713' days or. nights 
-3973, CoUinson Realty. tf
TWO B.R. DUPLEX WITH CARPORT, 
close to schools and. shopping avaU- 
able Feb. 15th. CaU D. Bulatovich 
3713 d ays' or nights 2-3645. , 1 6 4
RUMPUS ROOMS
AdditionSi remodelling and 




' " t f
TWO BEDROOM SUI'TE IN RUTLAND 
iourplex, hear Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tl
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage for $75 per month. Available 
immediately. Telephone 763-5193. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land. avaUable. Marcn 1, Apply at 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
POVEY — Passed away on Tuesday, 
Feb. 10th, Mr. William George Povey. 
aged 68 years. Surviving Mr. Povey 
are his wife Gladys and' one son and 
three daughters,. William In Lethbridge, 
Alla., Alma (Mrs. It. H. Hill) in Pen­
ticton, Wyonetta (Mrs. W. Dunlop) , In 
WInhIpeg. Man. and Ix)ls (Mrs, Hurl 
Smith) In Kelowna. Eight grandchild­
ren. two brothers. Maurice and Edgar 
both In Nannlmo, B.C, Funeral service 
wlU be held from Day's Chapel of 
Remembrance on Friday, Feb. 13th. nt 
2:30 p.m.. Rev, R, E, P, Berry will 
conduct the service. Interment In the 
Kelowna Cemclcry, Day's Funeral 
Service are In charge o( the arrange­
ments. 162
TURNER PLUMBING
If you are building a new home 
ask us about the new fashion 
colours for your bathroom fix­
tures.
CALL 763-4382 EVENINGS 
M, Th, S 186
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada's Isrgest carpet ael 
ectlon, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tl
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging ~  call oh 25 years ex­
perience, Daniel Murphy, 704-4703. tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE 
Electric organ tuning. Contact Heriy 
KIrke, telephone 762-4653, Kelowna, tf
12. Personals
B.C, HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aetlslectlnn comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gill In the Heart Foun­
dation Kelowna Unit P.O. Hox 186, 201




A tte n tio n  Ladies
Here Is Sensational New.s for 
you. Any one intere.sted In 
learning floral designing by a 
qunlified floral designer on h 
•six weeks night cour.se, please 
contact Mr.s. M, Bauer, 7(i2-0728 
between 6 and 8 p,m, evenings 
iuid nil day Sunday, fo ip tlier 
details.
TRENN-FLEirr ~  Mr, and .Ira, 
Anthony Trenn of llWMl Rowea .St,, vish 
to announce the engagement ol ilieir 
daughter. Corolyn Joan, to Mr. llrurn 
Fleet of Victoria, II,C., sun of Mr, and 
Mra. L. Fleet ol 2533 Elston ltd., Kam- 
loope, B.C. The wwldlng will be an­
nounced at a later dale. 162
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW UKMOniAI. PARK. NEW 
•ddiese Ste. 13 llreUm Court. |291 
Lnwranc A«e„ 762-4730. "Grave mark- 
era In averlullng brnnie'' lor all nvn  
eisrlen. U
8. Coming Events
TH® PUBUC IS INVITED TO SEE 
the film "The Vietnam Wan How did 
W. get InT How do we get oul7" Wed 
nesdoy, Feb. 28th, 8 p.m., Anglican 
.lls ll, Sutherland Avenue. Commentary 
by Rev. Philip llewelt, Unitarian minis­
ter, epoB»ore<l by Ihe Voice of Women
the Unllarlan Church, l«4
10. Business and 
Prof. Services





SCHOOL OF DANCING 




Jet Charters Unlim itec
UK - LONDON - PRESTWICK 
- BELFAST -  1970-1971 
Inquiries Write; Box C-318, 
The Kelownn Daily Courier
1(57
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off seagon rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT CLOSE 
to downtown area. $135,00 per month. 
For fuU particulars please call Mr. 
Baxter at 762-5197. tf
TWO R O O M  BACHELOR SUITE, 
elderly man or' woman preferred. 
Vacant February 15. Telephone 762-7434.
■V. tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1933 Pandosy now renting deluxe I 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets Telephone 763-3641. . tl
THREE BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Available March 1st. $110 per 
month. Telephone 763-5334 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite in good home. Private en­
trance., close to downtown. No children. 
Telephone 763-3093. ' 165
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, LARGE Kit-. 
Chen and living room, utilities. Propane 
cooking, oil heating. Telephone 765-5222.
'. 164
HEATED SUITEi REFRIGERATOR 
and stove supplied. Available March 1., 
Central. Telephone 763-3556 after 5 p.m.
,, 162
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN CHOICE 
district. Telephone 762-7747 evenings.
T. Th, S. 266
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
North QIcnmorc for $175 per month. 
Telephone 763-5195. M, Th, S: tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- 
ment with extra bedroom, and carport. 
Telephone S-7466. 165
ONE SINGLE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Refrigerator, stove, utilities, cable, no 
pets. Suitable for couple or, couple with 
small baby. Telephone 7G2-5300, 162
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM UNIT 
available February 10. $120. Walnut 
Grove Motel. Telephone 764-4221. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. $95 per' month. No 
pets. Telephone 762-3910. ' tf
TWO RESPONSIBLE WORKING GIRLS 
to share a furnished apartment,’ Avail­
able Immediately, Telephone 763-3040. tf
DUPLEX, HOLLYWOOD RD., RUT- 
land, telephone 762-0434 after 6:00 p.m,
,165
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town available Immediately. No children, 
no pets. Telephone ,762-0690, 163
LARGE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
One or two children welcome. No pets. 
Apply 2210 BumoU St. 162
16. Apts, for Rent
N ow  Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pnndosy Street 






* All the late,st feature
For Choice Selection oi 
Apply:
The M anager
Ste. 117 . 1855 Pandosy St,
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5069,
■ - ■ tf
RIVIERA, VILLA -  LARGE 2 BED- 
room .suite in quiet building, 353 Boyce 
Cres. - Mr, Baxter, 762-5197, tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
available Immediately. Private entrance, 
Telephone 702-2428. T. Th, F. S. tl
17, Rooms for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT WITH USE OF 
kitchen, Central location. Gentleman 
preferred,. 792 Lawrence Avo. or tele­
phone 7,03-4601. tf
LARGE SUNNY BEDROOM SUITABLE 
(or coiipio or Homl-prlvnlo. Oak Lodge 
Best Home, 2124 Pandosy St, Tolo- 
phono 762-3446, 162, 164
BKHNARD LODGE — ROOM FOR 
rent, Telephone 762-2215, Apply nt 911 
llorimrd Avo, if
SINGLE IlEDllOOM F U R N I S H  E 1) 
housekeeping imltfi. Monthly rales, Tolo- 
plionc 762-5300, 162
18. Room and Board
PIUVATE HOOM AND HALF HATH 
With hoard, Niirslng care If required, 
For elderly person, Telephomi 769-11111,
tl
tf
AIXOHOMCa ANONYMOUS ~  WHITE 
P ,0 Box 587. Kelowna, B,C, TeUphon. 
T62 089J nr 765-7211.' Ifl Winfield 76«- 
2107,
la (her* ■ drinking problem In your 
home; Conlael Al-Annq at 162-7952 or 
7656764L U
SUITES FOR SALE
1250 TO 1500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? rilONE COM- 
munity Informallon Servle. and Vol- 
UBUwr Bureau wtakdayi fi30 • IliKi 
a,m. 762-3608, If
CEBAMic I, f s i o T s .  MbiirNir«r. 
artamnen and availing, (nr beginner, 




REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded In 1902 
. Mje* U. Com.,
Notary PubUe 
■nd
Mr. H. N. Marphrrton. F.R 1„
I n i n e .
, 782-2127
T, Th, S tf ,
15. Houses for R ^ n t
WANTKDi fesi*O N 9im ,K  TT-NANTi 
Inr a ehoir. ground l.vrl d .lu x , dupl.x 
•u ll,. Tlire, bedroom., larg. living 
room Willi itrapl.r., rarport, plui ttntv 
a g . room. Near arhool and alw vln*. 
$154 per month, pin. uUIIIIm . I-m m  II 
dmlred. Ayallabl. r.brntry IS. T.to 
pitoo. 7 0  8770., M
CASA l/)M A. T B O  BEDROOM DU 
pl«(. larv* ttving rtwm with nrvplar., 
dining r<wn, larg. tunderk .Shat* 
iildiur, livv per menlh Trirphon. 
CaiiuHieit and MeiU. Ud. 1al-2U7,
TWO BEnnoOM SfllTE ON SECOND 
noor, wall to wall rarpet, (lahle lele- 
viainn. $147.50 per month, heal ami 
llghia Inrluded, Clot* to Shop. Capri 
No children or pela. Apply Mm. Dun 
lop, Sulla I, 1281 Lawrenca Ave, or 
lelephnn. 782-5194. II
AVAILABLE MARCH Ul. TWO VERY 
de.lrahla aullea. (nna a I iM-dronm, nlliei 
I bedroom). In Falrlane Cniiil Apart 
m enu al 1230 l.awrenre Air. Fully 
mo<iern> cloie to Caprl\hhop|i|ng Ceiilre, 
very quiel, IxHh (arlng unulh and mi 
(irit door. No rhildren under 11. No 
p tu . Triephon. 783 2814. If
nm N ISH E D  ON® BF.nnOOM SUITES, 
•v a ilth l. In new 'building, completely 
Inaulaltd, .Itclrlo heal, cable IrlavUlon 
and l.l«phana. Avallabl. nnlll Jun* 28 
C.namar* B.ach Hofei. Telcphon. 713 
<717, ' tf
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
kvaU.M . February 15th. Suhalde lor 
young couple with <m. or two .mall 
chUdrm. Wall lo wall carped. Itcfrlgrr 
• lo r , Moe*. D roplac. i m  par monih 
wilb ntlUlie.. Frlrala .n lranr.. Tele- 
plum. 78.5-5189, loi
Ft iRNISliEn B ASEM EN T At HI I: ”  I'ri 
% .l. rnlraiKW. N« pete or rhildren 
AprtP Weed door, lied Ethel ht.
21 . Property for Sale
, ACREAGE W iTH LAKESHORE
A rare combination of 4.7 acres of land with 100 foot 
frontage on Okanagan Lake. The land has good access 
from 3 sides'and ,is suitable for subdivision, country estate 
or possible commercial venture such as Trailer Court or 
Motel. Priced at S37.500 with $15,000 down. MLS. For 
further information telephone Phil Moubray 763-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Rea!tors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
G. Shirreff__..^ ..  2-4907 P, Moubray
R. Liston 5-6718 . F. Manson .
J. Klassen ______  2-3015
LARGE SUNNY ROOM AND BOAIID. 
clone hi, l.ndicg only, Non nmnkcra 
plonno, l.numiry lacllltlei, tclcvlalon. 
Tcicphono 762-61.57, 105
"room  a n d  h ()A T ii)7^biiK iN O ~oiiiL
or gentleman. Board optional. In now 
home, AvnIInbt. hmnedlnlely, Telo- 
phono 765-7209, if,5
( iN ir h E D iid o M m im
and ' room Inr (wo atudonin,. Private 
enlranee and bnlli. Telephone 769-1243,
161
IIOflM AND IIIIAIII) F ()u 'W )u k lN H  
inuii, llennoMohlo. Clone In. Tel.phoiie
761-9695, Kg)
(K)()i) ROOM AND liOARDTt^ 
home (lliittand area) (or elderly folka, 
Ileaannahls rale. Telephone 765-6647. 165
. . . .  3-3028 
. . . .  3-3811
GOOD ROOM AND IIOAIU) IN NICE 
home, lor nil agen. Telephone i62 6j.54. 
2349 I’andony ,‘ilrcel, 163
liOilM AND I10AIII)"'|N HOMEY AT- 
nionpliere, leirptmiie 7(i2-697ll. 166
GOOD lltXIM AND BOAIID, ONE 
place left. Telephone 7ra-7464 161
19. Accom. Wanted
I1KI)R(K)M WITH USE OF KITCHEN 
lerllitlee. Clone In, Telephone 763- 
7084 evening,. 163
20, Wanted to Rent
STARTING m a y  I. BY VANCOUVER- 
Ha moving. pcrmanenlly l« Kelowna to 
work lor a law firm, a 2 or 2 lu-droom 
horn*. ITeine telephone Mr. Beg OUon 
at 763 8174 I8'5)| nr alter 5 pm „ 1<8 - 
(III and leave mrniage. 1 will be In 
Kelmnna around f'el»ru,Ty l» and »ll| 
call ymi bar k then - Uo
3 Bl limKtM 1101 SK WIIM (lU IM if; 
uunin 8 m ile , »d euv bmil, Telepli-oir 
76J5IU alter 5:30 p m. 144
OWNER MUST SELL
The owner of this lovely 4 months old home in 
the country has moved and must sell. Over 1,000 
square feet on main floor with 2 bedrooms, de­
lightful living room and dining room with built- 
ins, deluxe kitchen and bath. Basement finished 
with 2 additional bedrixims and large bright re­
creation room. Carport. Large country lot with 12 
fruit trees. Asking $26,900. with good term.s. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue Telephone 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren ' 762-4838
DON’T MISS THIS ONE. Retirement 3 bedroom home on 
quiet street, completely rebuilt within V-k blocks from 
Safeway, Capri or Peoples. Asking $19,000. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
AN INVESTORS SPECIAL. Commercial building in the 
centre of Rutland (where the action is)., Total of 8,500 sq, 
ft. for lease. Partly rented already.'. Shows good return 
on investment. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Cornie Peters 
5-6450. MLS.
GIVE ME LAND. A 22 acre quiet country holding with 
some beautiful view. Also there is IVi acres of irrigation 
and about 10 acres of pine trees. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Gall Vance Peters at 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
L(X)K AT THIS ONE — Roomy with 2 large bedrooms, 
lots of cupboards, fireplace, hardwood floors, in-law 
suite, and located on two lots in a quiet area of the city. 
Landscaped nicely. $2,800. down will handle. Contact Arnie 
Schneider at 5-5486 eves, or 2-4919 days MLS.
Lm  762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA; B.C.
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: n r A iT v /  iT rv  VERNON:




We have just listed this 
newly decorated home 
right in Kelowna. This 
cute house is within walk-, 
ing distance of shopping. 
It features 2 good sized 
bedrooms, 220 wiring, new 
F/A oil furnace, and a 
good sized fenced yard. 
You can have it with a 
low down paynient If you 
qualify for CMHC financ­
ing. Excl. Call Dennis 




This cozy, little '2 bed­
room home has been com­
pletely remodelled and 
rewired. Situated on Ethel 
Street in front of the bus 
stop, makes It handy for 
.shopping, For more In- 
formatloD call Dennjs 
Denney nt 765-7282, days 
703-4343. MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOTS
We have 3 lovely large 
lots overlooking the lake 
and city, cherry trees on 
, property, reasonably pric­
ed with only half cash 
.lown, Call Harry Rlst 3- 
1149, days 763-4343, MLS.
I ’M LONESOME
I have lost my family and 
desperately want someone 
to take care of me—some­
one who really cares, In 
return I offer a spacious 
living room with unique 
featui'c wall, and brick 
fireplace, compact kitchen 
with a good eating area, 
three marvelous bed­
rooms and a half base­
ment. i could go on for­
ever, but why'? And I 
have a 7%% mortgage. 
Come out , and see, for 
yourself. Call H u g h  
Mervyn 762-4872, days 763- 
4343, Excl.
WHAT’S MISSING?
This three bedroom home 
has everything a family 
heeds. (1) three bedrooms 
plu.s 1 in basement. (2) 
lovely living room and 
dining room with fire­
place,'(3) 25 ft. furnished 
rec. room (4) newly de­
corated (5) two blocks lo 
Capri, schools etc. (6) 
Full price only $24,000 a 
pleasure to show, Qwner 
Anxious, must sell. To 
view call Olive Ross at 
762-3556 or 763-4343 days, 
Excl. .
Grant Davis 762-7537 Al Pedersen 764-4746
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
JUST LISTED! EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Neat 3 bedroom family home in the Hollywood Subdlv- 
Ision. Full basement, ensulto plumbing, pretty kitchen. 
ONLY $20,950.00 wlUt $4,250 D.P. Please telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895, EXC.
VALLEY ROAD —  $15,500.00
Solid country home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, largo 
LU-DR, utility room off the kitchen. Please tclephnno 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3695. MLS.
NEEDS A LITTLE EIXINO!
Large older home with 4 hcdroonis, large kitehen with 
eating area, living room, utility room, sun-porch and gar- 
Hgc, Go:)d bargain — asking $16,200.00 BUT OPEN TO 
OFFF.nS! Please telephone Jot: Limltcrgcr office 2-50II0 
evenings 3-2.138. MLS.
NEW LISTING! RICHTER ST.
Ideal for retirement. 2 bedrooms, large living room, kit­
chen with eating arha, jiart basement with new gas furn­
ace. Trees and shrubs. One short block from shopping knd 
bus stop. Neat, clean and tidy. You .w)ll have to act fast 
on this one I Telephone Cliff Wilson office, 2*5030 evenings 
2-2959. Mli5.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 nERNAni) AVE. PHONE 762-.S010
2 l .  Property for Sale
' QUIET LOCATION
Priced at $17,500.00. 15* x 18’ living room. Two bedrooms, 
large lot, separate garage. Clear title. R-2 zoning. Exclu- 
' 'sive.
MODERN RESIDENTIAL HOME 
With fuUy finished two bedroom inlaw suite. 14’ x 25’ re- 
creation rooin. A total of 2480 sq. ft. of finishing area 
plus sundeck and landscaping complete. Your choice 
carpeting if you act now. Priced at $36,500.00.
ATTENTION BUILDERS i f
Lots in the city fuUy serviced, on Tronson Dr. at $6,950.00 ^  
each. MLS.
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE RETAIL SPACE 
Bernard Avenue. 1800 sq. ft. $550.00 per month. Exclusive
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-3127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin ___ 764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dirnohd . . . .  763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B C., 766-2197
EXCELLENT VLA SMALL HOLDING
This 2.18 acres is only ten minutes from downtown A 
Kelowna. It must be sold before February 28, 1970. ^  
The home on this property is newly decorated and 
has 2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, full basement 
with rec room and extra plumbing. Asking price is 
$24,500. Open to offers. For more information call 
Joe Slesinger at 2-3414 or evenings at 2-6874, EXCLU­
SIVE.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Joe Slesinger . . . .  2-6874 
J. A. McIntyre . . .  2-3698 
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901
PHONE 762-3414 
R. Funnell 2-0937
Ben Bjor'nson . . . .  3-4286 
Einar Domeij . . . .  2-3518
Alan Elliot . — .,. 2-7535
REVENUE -  PLUS -  
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING
Only 6 mo, old and beautifully finished and landscaped, 
this roomy two bedroom home offers comfort unlimited 
to the discerning buyer, L.R. 17.5 x 16.6, D.R. 12.6 x 11.9, 
Kitchen 10.5 x 11.3 with eating area. Two bedrooms, 11.4 
X 11.4 and 12.3 X 10, Utility Rm, 6.6 x 8. All bn the main 
floor. Downstairs presently rented as a suite at $80.00 per 
month (could be extra two bedroonis with rec.' room). 
Several built-ips. Double glazed windows with screens. 
Close to town and Vocational School. Call us now for 
an appointment to view, TODAY.
R. G , LENNIE &  C O . LTD.
' 2650 PANDOSY STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 2-0437 
Eric T, Sherlock 4-4731 Sheila Davison 4-4909
Bob Lennie 4-4286
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS — Nice lots on Glenmore and 
Cross Rds. from $3,500.00 to $3,800.00. Choose now 
iVhile selection available. MLS.
FINE BUILDING SITES — New subdivision close to city 
limits, varying prtoes and sizes. Call us now to view.
• ■ MLS.
REGATTA CITY R EALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Frank Petkau -  763-4228 Doon Winfield . .  762-6608,A|c
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Bill Woods .......... 7(13-4931
Bill Poclzpr . . . . .  762-3319 Norm Yacger ... 762-3574
CHARMING SPANISH EXTERIOR and INTERIOR HOME 
—near golf course at 060 Eagle, Drive,
l-PLEX oh quiet bay In Rutland, showing good return 
()n Investment,
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION ill Lakevlcw IlelghtH, 
Exccullvo type split level on Winnipeg Rd. Colonial 
bungalow on Brldgevlcw Rd.
WE PROVIDE PERSONAL HOME PLANNING 
AI^O STOCK PLANS AVAILABLE.
PAUL CONSTRUQION -  7 63 -22 6 0
'lit. F, S, 170 ^  .
.... ............ ................................................................ :..... ____________________ 4 ^
DOWN PAYMENT $ 1 ,0 0 0  .
See for yourself this S-bedroom, full basement homo 
with w/w carpet In living rbom. Just 5 miles from down­
town In a new subdivision with fruit trees, water,'power, 
telephone and gas. ,
Phone Okanagan Prebnllt Homes I,td,
Day: 2-4909 Night: 3-4007 
M, Th, tf
Ti)KAirFAMILv''u»T8” slrê ^̂  ̂ Ifi"
Okanax.n Mlaalnn, >,$ *rr« a li. (110' x 
iri'l, aom. v f r y  well lr««(l. W.lklnt 
illatanrt! .chonl, Imu and »tor*, Servlrwl 
wall pavrd roads, natural xai. prrwar, 
klo|ihnnr, water aaally avallalda, lly 
owner, S. A. Holly, Baymar lid, Tala- 
pliona 7R<-«I(. lU
r o i l  QUICK SAI-B OWNKB THANS- 
larrad, aKraeUef naw s badroom bama 
on largo Inf. wall to wall In I..R. and 
D.B,. aundeck, rarport, lived In Iwo 
monthi, Cloaa In arhnnl, head), park 
and till* l îill baaeinrnt, fu ll prna $??, 
Wm I'rlmlpala rmly, Telephone i n -  
(iiii;, )ii)
VTi:W 1-01 WKSI MDK, IIAl l MU.K 
(tom , Wealhank Aquallo beark, Tele 
phooa i n - t m .  I l l
«KT AWAY KltOM THAT NOIHV C l'T p ' 
llvini and relax op a quiet aerluded 
pipe rnverad lot un llunamulr Hoad, 
F,arh lot la VUA alie and haa Ha own 
natural hulldina alia. Naveral allll avail- 
ibla Irntn M.MHI lo Id,Mi r.iciiv,
7«a Ml)#, Terms avallalila, il
HOT Sl’K a M . I 1 I llltANI) 1
h r, rrninlry liuina - hi'uiililully imialinil, 
Brlgbl lull bkaamttti, l«w  dnwn p»y« 
ment, t7l,l.M.(ai ,MIJI, Teleplinna Mri. 
O, Woralnid, J. (', Hoover Ileally U d., 
m m i i  evanliipa IIVI, IM, Mil
THIII.1; nuDiUKiM iio c m ; |N n u i
la m li  v a ip e i iri i i iu  le)' iM il i l io m  and 
l iv in i !  lo iiiM , la ra v  M K Iu n ,  la t p n i l .  lu l l  
b a a e m e n l. i ii i r te ia rn n n it  v i l in g ,  i . p f a  
la la v ia in n  open lo beef O de r,, T e la , 
ph a a a  7 1 1 7 ) 0  117
21 . Property for Sale
OWNERS MOVING 
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME
'Close to scboob. Cover«i sundeck and 
garage. Open to . oUera. asking S24.750. 
Can Harold Hartfield 76S^80 evei. MLS.
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF H O N ^
HAPPmESS IS BUYING A 
BEAUTIFUL HOME
with a 7% mortgage. Open beam living 
room, 3 bedrooms, some, truit trees, finish­
ed rec. room. Call Frank Ashmead 765^02 
eves. Eaflus.
24. Property for Rent
'Hugh T a i l ......... ... 762A169
Bassingthwaighte 763-2413m SHOPPERS' VILLAGE — RUTLAND — 765-5155
e x e c u t iv e  HOME —
MISSION
hFrarne cedar siding, 3 l.’s, well insulated, 1 yr. 
ôW, Wan to wall in L.R. 
?and Master BR., lovely fire­
-place, double glass aU 
laround, full price $39,900. 
|r*y your offer with Orlando 
ijlingaro at 2-3713 days or 
itea 3-4320. MLS.
<Wilf Rutherford . . . . .  3-5343 
Dan Bulatovich _____ 2-3645
DELUXE HOME 
AND REVENUE
Or a wonderful 2nd home 
for your in-laws in the beaut­
iful suite at ground level. 
This home has everything 
you could ask for, impress­
ive fireplace, dining room, 
built in range, 3 BR’s., en- 
ndte plumbing, large sun- 
deck, double carport and 
double garage, exceptional 
landscaping. Close to lake. 
Call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or nites 2-7974. MLS.
Ken MitcheU.............. 2-0663
Blanche Wannop__ _ 2-4683
PEACEFUL 
, COUNTRY LIVING
'Ihis neat well kept 2 BR. 
home must be seen to be ap­
preciated, nicely landscaped, 
some fruit trees, only 2 yrs. 
old, situated high and dry on 
Valley Rd., will trade for 
house trailer 12 x 60. Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
nites 4-4027. Excl.
Grant Stewart ......... 3-2706
Frank Mohr . . . . . . . . .  3-4165




7 62 -37 1 3
c o T in s o n








MORTGAGES.*: APPRAISALS—  Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SPACE. 
Lm m  ntUi ooUea to tnqr with low down 
a tn n ts t .  Writo Box c m  Tin Kel- 
e w u  DaOir Cooticr. . U
ONE PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE 
immediately, cloie In. ts.00 per manth.
24o Property for Rent
MODERN OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
funUbed or noAimUhed. Tdephone and 
accrctarial tcnrica avaUafali. I ^ n ln  at 
EUU » . .  or la lt^ c M  T tK n f. U
U M  SQUARE FEET OF SHOP OR 
warehouM ipace. well heated and
Cell Okanacan Realty Ltd.. i-U tl. l$4 .U fhted . Contact 763-(UI or 7SMS3S. 170
25. Bus. Opportunities
DEALER REQUIRED
TO HANDLE COMPLETE LINE OF PRE-FAB 
HOMES AND CLEARSPAN STEELCLAD BLDGS. 
S5000.00 Investment Required on a
Commitment Basis. >
: Reply to:
ASSOCIATED GRAND BUILDERS LTD.
8540 109 Street. Edmonton. Alberta.
162
35. Help Wanted, 
Female




for Progressive Real Estate 
Firm. ' Immediate opening.








35. Help Wanted, 
Female
25. Bus. Opportunities 29. Articles for Sale
SMALL I LNCH TABLE SAW WITH 
h.p. motor and etand., $60. Tel.phon. 
764-4533. 164
6‘ x l2 ’ CARPET. DARK BROWN, 
with felt underlay. Like new. Bound 
edfes. Durable. Telephone 765-7730. 164
MUST SELL BRAND NEW CONSOLE 
.'itereo and almost new Fleetwood con­
sole Televtalon. Telephone 763-3022. 165
COMPACT VACUUM IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Askim; Sion, Telephone 762-0083 
after 6 p.m. 162
ATTRACTIVE 2  BEDROOM HOME
Full basement and sundeck. Close to school and bus 
lines. Will decorate to specification. $4,300 down.
BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE, 
i  WILL BUILD TO ORDER.
, LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Telephone 763-3240
' 165
A BEAUTY: DONT BUY BEFORE
you see this. Contractor's own 1 year 
old home. Located Mallacb Road. 3 
bedroom., good size living room, kit­
chen loaded with cabinets, dining room, 
utility. WMber and dryer on main 
floor. Full basement. Gas heat. Price 
only $20,400—attractive terms. Call 
Klaine Johnson, Inland Realty Ltd., 
763-4400 o r ; 762-0308 (evenings). 162
T m s HOME WAS MADE JUST FOR 
you. Well planned, new, two bedroom 
home, almost completed. Good carpet­
ing in living room and bedroom, double 
glass windows throughout. Covered patio, 
carport, full ba.semcnt, 11 fruit trees. 
Located on large lot with good view. 
560 Molnar Road off Black Mountain 
Road, RuUand. 164
JANITOR SERVICES
are inv ited  to
SUBMIT BIDS
for cleaning a modern 
two-storey office building. ,







MAKE AN OFFER ON THIS CLEAN ] lor sale, delivered. Telephone 762-0097. 
9 unit motel close to downtown. Cosy 
2 bedroom home plus room lor ex­
pansion. Excellent 6:̂ r mortgage. For 
details and to view, phone Mrs,
Olivia Worsfold. J. G. Hoover R ealty!
Ltd., 762-5030 or evenings. 762-3895.
Exclusive. T, Th, 174
WOMEN AGE 21-45 -  PART OR FULL 
time to conduct In-the-bome wig parties. 
No experience needed. Excellent com­
mission and bonus. Write Fashion Wigs. 
Box 41, Kelowna or telephone 762-6833.
158, 161-164
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY EXPER 
ienced ' 1. B. M. keypunch operators. 
Full or part time, day or evening shift. 
Wages according to ability and exper­
ience. To arrange for interview call 
Data Tech Systems Ltd. 765-6026. 162
THE A A , W DRIVE-IN, KELOWNA, 
requires a lull time hostess. Must be 
well msnnered. neat appearance and 
able to work flekUde hours. Pleasant 
working conditions, uniform supplied and 
transportation home on night shift within 
city' limits. For Interview, telephone 
Mrs. Delcourt st 762-3190. 163
WANTED — YOUNG UADY WITH A 
mature attitude towards accepting res­
ponsibility to learn the drive-ln restau­
rant business inside and out. If you 
have transportation and arc willing to 
accept shift work.' please contact Mr. 
Penner, 763-4170. 164
.NEW RE.AL ESTATE FIRM REQUIRES 
secretary - receptionist fur downtown 
Office. Reply in writing .w ith  resume 
of experience to Box C317, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 164
BABY SITTER REQUIRED FOR 10 
month old child. Monday thru Friday. 
Preferably Southgate area.' Telephone 
763-5197 evenings. 163
42. Autos for Sale
1966 SPORT JEEPSTER 4 WHEEL 
drive. Consul automatic. Power top. 
Ideal for skier and sid-dooer. Telephone 
765-6367. l a
1«7 DODGE SED.AN SIX CYLINDER, 
aulomatic. Ideal lor parts. $25. - Tele- 
phono 763-3SS4 or apply at 1011 Clement 
•"■e. 163,
1960 YALl.ANT FOUR DOOR. AUTO-
matlc. Ideal'second car, $300 or offer. 
1727 Richmond St,: evenings. if
1961 VOLKSWAGEN WITH GOOD TIRVS
and radio. In . rood running condlllo'i. 
Telephone .762-8293. ' if
1965 PONTUC 2 IX)OR H.ARDTOP, 
fully equipped. A-1. shape. Telephnne 
762-6884. . I7i
ONE 1%6 .396 KNGINK AND A TIIUKK 
speed h.vdro transmissiun. Good e-u- 
dilion. Telephone 765-2538. - 167
I960 fO R V A in SEDAN. GOOD TIRES, 
good rvinnmg order, autoinatii' Irivs- 
mls-sion. $165. Telephone 764-4038. 67
PEOPLE NEED PEOPLE-WTIO WILL 
supply them with AVON COSMETICS. 
Be an AVON Representative and tuni 
spare lime into money. Write Mrs. I. 
Crawford, General Delivery, Kelowna.
37. Salesmen and Agents
ONE GOOD REFRIGERATOR AND 
one electric range. Telephone 763-3732,
161
SKIS, METAL FISCHER WEDEL-KING 
195 cm — Tyrolia step in bindings, $100. 
Telephone 762-8651 evenings. 162
i DRY APPLE AND CHERRY WOOD
162
. REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
Wc require two licensed salesmen to complete our 
stidf. Ideal working conditions. Apply in confidence, 
'"ontact Bill Poelzer or Doon Winfield.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
27(1 BERNARD AVE.
1963 CHEV TWO DOOR .SEDAN. \ -8 
standard. Cheap! ' Telephone 763-2j:!>
. 167
Tm ! AUSTIN CAMBhinGE. VERY 
good condition; Only $22.7. Call Pay-N- 
Save, 765-7470. 167
1959 N A .SH  METROPOL1TANT~$50: 
trailer porch. 8‘ x 16*. SlOO, Telephone 
768-5322 or 768-5560: 166
1966 FOUR DOOR PLYMOUTH ~ST A- 
tion wagon In top condition. Telephone 
762-6372. 165
WILL SWAP OR SELL 1963 CHRYSLER, 
good condition. $1,495 or swap for station 
wagon. Telephone 762-7312. 164
1960 FORD FRONTENAC AUTOMATIC
with extra tires. Very good .shape. Tele­
phone 766-2153 Winfield. ‘ 165
1961 ’o IEVROLEt"' BISC^NE.~$5,5U. 4
door in good condition. Telephone 765- 
5890. iw
1964 PLYMOUTH STANDARD SIX. 
Good shape $450. Telephone 762-3529 or 
763-5422 evenings. 163
VOLKSWAGEN. BUSH BUGGY. GOOD 
running order. Extra tires, new batterv. 
$100. Telephone 763-3925. 161
-  ' 1970 MAZDA 1800. $300 OFF NEW C.AR 
I do ) price. Telephone 762-7019. 172
DURST PHOTO ENLARGER 35MM TO 
2W square. Telephone 764-4330 after 6 
p.m. 162
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good ye.vr round trade. Ideal np- 
eratlOD for couple. Telephone 762-3134.
tf
BUY OF THE WEEK — COMMERCIAL 
building—2.000 sq. ft. plus extra lot. Full 
price $26,900. Owner must sell. For 
details call Olive Ross at 762-3556 or 
763:4343 days. MLS. 167
• VIEW HOME
targe, well built home with 
Heated pool; in choice loca­
tion overlooking Okanagan 
l^ke and city; many unique 
fieatures: Call us to see the 
marvelous view from one of 
the large patios around this 
spacious home. Telephone 
(^ris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
LARGE VIEW LOT
If you want a larger lot, and 
a beautiful view of the lake 
and mountains, this one on 
the west side of Okanagan 
Lake is for you; there are
t 'few fruit trees on the lot; e asking price is $8,000.
§ e it and make an offer, ill Jack Sasseville 3-5257 
2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY HOME 
ON >/, ACRE 
3 BR’s: kitchen with eating 
area; 220 wiring: large LR; 
nice view, lot; good garden; 
all the services; close to 
school and shopping:'terms 
at 8%; full price $13,900. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544, MLS.
R EALTY LTD.




Enquire now about this , 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B,C,
Lloyd Bloomfield . 2-3080
Bert Leboe .............. 3-4.508
E tW  Zeron . . . 2-.52.32
BY OWNER .
Lovely old Tudor style home 
and attached self-contained 
guest cottage, totalling 2500 
sq. ft. on almost }k acre lot. 
Very close to park and lake, 
about 3 blocks from centre of 
town. 4. bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms. large living room with 
open beam ceiling and fire­
place. Formal dining roomj 
family size kitchen with hook, 
full basement with large fam­
ily room. New heated, fil­
tered swimming, ̂ ool, foun­
tain in front with creek run­
ning by completes a picture 
esque setting in la rg ^  trees, 
ancl beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Reduced $4,000 to 
$49,500. Principals only.
Phone 7 63 -46 3 7
WINFIELD — BEAUTIFUL THREE 
bedroom home, open bedm construction, 
fireplace, domestic water, 12U0 square 
feet with plenty of room to add on.
acre lot, view of Wood Lake, $5,000 
cash to mortgage. Contact owner. 766- 
2445. ■ 164
REVENUE — DOWNTOWN KELOWNA; 
Store room complex—located next to 
the Credit Union, and opposite to the 
new Federal Building. Four .stores plus 
rental rooms. Fantastic future here. 
MLS. For full details call Paul Pierron, 
inland Realty Ltd., 763-4400 or 7I0)- 
5361 (evenings). 1C2
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
St. three blocks from Safeway; Gas heat; 
Full price $12,800' with $6,000 down and 
$120 monthly , at 77c.. Private. Telephone 




PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE. CON 
sultants - We buy. sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in all areas 
Conventional rqtes. flexible terms. Col 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
cornel ol Ellis and Lawrenct, Kelowna, 
B.C 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave,. 763-4400.
' tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
tional and private. funds First and 
second mortgages and ' agreements 
bought and sold Carrutber-s (i Meikic 
Ltd.. .364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED KELGLEN 
view lot.. Short walking distance shop­
ping, Primary and Secondary Scliools. 
109* -frontage. Private sale. Telephone 
762-0576. 763-4528. ' Til. F, S, 170
QUAUTY MISSION HOME, MANY 
extras. 3-4 bedrooms, custom rec. 
room, iw  baths. Impressive foyer, 2 
fireplaces, large panelled living room 
and dining room. Attractive kitchen and 
dining area. $36,000. Godd paper con­
sidered as part payment. Cali' Dan 
Th F S 176 Ltd., 763-4400.
GLENMORE AREA — 
VIEW
3 bedrpoms, dining room, fin­
ished rumpus room, 2 fire­
places, w/wcai-peting, sundeck, 
carport. Only $25,900,
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
3 bedroom house, new subdivi­




VACANT -  TWO BEDRdOM HOUSE 
at 1581 Sutherland Ave. $8,500 cash to 
7Vn7o mortgage or best offer; • Telephone 
762-3126. tf
OWNER CAPRI AREA. THREE BED- 
rooms plus basement suite. Cash to 
$11,700 mortgage, 1294 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2829 for appointment, 165
FOR SALE IN PEACHLANl) -  Large 
three bedroom home. Full price $23,000 
some terms available, Principals only 
Telephone 707-2546. . iqa
REPUTABLE MAN W IS H E S . TO 
borrow approximately $18,000. , . E.\- 
celle iit. references, 6 to 12 month 
period. Teiephone 763-3020 after' 6:00 
p.m- 164
RE.SIDENT1AI AND COMMRRCIAI 
mortgages available durrent rates 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realtv Ltd., t36l 
Pandosy St.: 763-4343 If
WE,ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELl 
Mortgage.s and Agreements, in all areas 
at current rates Contact Vf Sallouni. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., .762-5544 tf
28. Produce
APPLES-POLISHED SPARTAN. DEL- 
icious from cold storage at $2.00-$2.75 
per apple box, Please bring your own 
containers. Okanagan Packers Coopera­
tive Union. 1351 Ellis Street, Kelowna,, 
B.C. T, Th, S. tf
29. Articles for Sale
YOU CAN PROFIT WITH THIS RE- 
located house close-in Rutland, Your 
family will, enjoy roomy living room 
with hcatnintor fireplace, Just listed at 
$16,500 for I action. Your down pay- 
ntent plus rental- payments will put 
you In by March 15th If you net now. 
We’ll helpl Call Paul Pierron, 760- 
5301 or Gerry -Tucker 518-3,530, cvcning.s 
or Inland Realty I,Id,, 763-4-tOO, MLS.
'162
SIDE BY SIDE 
DUPLEX
Princess St.; Shops Capri. 
,34 acre corner lot, suite in 
basement on one side, Aii- 
prox. 2100 sq, ft. Asking 
$55,000'down, $18,000, Exclii- 
Blve.
INVESTMENT 
Modern 3 unit ishop close to 
llw.v, !)7, All units rented and 
showing excellent , returns. 





932 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Ray Ashton ................. 2-6.5fi.'l
Herb Schell ...........   2-53.59
Wlllmr Roshinsky 3-UBO
DIRECT FROM BUILDER
Charming home in Lakeview 
Heights 1,428 sq. ft, on each 
floor finished. Vlt̂ w of lake. 
Largo balcony with patio under­
neath, Attractive kitchen and 
family room. Westinghouse 
appliances, LR carpeted, high 
celling with behins. Double In­
side fireplncc, four BR’s,'three 
carpeted. Master BR hits slid­
ing (loot* to balcony, 2*,S) baths, 
built-in vaclium, many extras. 
Full price’ $.38,500 cash to Mort- 
gage, I
KARDEL CONS'i; 763-4032
T. ’Th S tf
LOT
Suitable foi; Mobile Home. 
Choice location; 
domestic water. Call 
RALPH ERDMANN 
at 76'JI-4919 or Winfield 766-2123
1(12
IN THE CITY -  SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. 3 beilroom each aide, Telephone 
762-3509, if
THREE BEDROOM HOME, FOUR 
yearn old, Double fireplace, Cioau in. 
Near achuol. Telephone 762-6.350, tf
HALF ACRE LOT, LAKEVIEW Ileiglila, 
Full, view of lake and, orchards. Tele- 
phone 762-3697, 164
FIVE ROOM HOUSE TO BE MOA’ED, 
Beal offer. Telephone 762-676(1. la-i






Chesterfield Suite .. 89.95
2—Used 30” beds each 39,95 
1-U.scd Tabic . . . . .  7.Q0
1-—Used I<’loor Lamp ' 12.95 
I—Used 'I’fi” Slat Spring 9.95 
1—Used Coldspot Fridge 99.95 
l-U.sed G.E, 30” , Range 89.95 
1—Used Zenith Washer 99.95
I—Used Fairbanks Morse 89.95 
1—Used Coldspot Freezer 169.95 
1—Used Ashley Tloater 74.95
MARSHALL WELLS
5 MONTHS YOUNG
and Alive and Well 
in Vancouver.
LONG & McQUADE 
MUSIC OF TORONTO 
have opened a Large Store 
IN VANCOUVER 
at 1043 GRANVILLE ST. 
Telephone 685-3839
We handle IN-STOCK: Fender, 
Traynor, Gibson, Rickenbacker, 
Selmer. Farfisa, Leslie, Ludwig, 
Rogers, Gretsch, Premier, 
Sonor, Yamaha, Framus, Goya, 
Avedis Zildjian, Kay Zildjian, 
Paiste, Zilco plus sticks, parts, 
service (bn the spot) etc.
Full year guarantee on tubes, 
speakers, components, etc. 
Even our used equipment . 
is guaranteed.
WATCH THIS SPACE 
FOR A FEW WEEKS, AND 




WE OFFER CREDIT 
UNDER 21
without , a co-signer at cheaper 
than bank interest!
PHONE OR Dr o p  IN TO 






Qualified Salesman required to fill vacancy in Gallery 
of Homes Office in Rutland. All enquiries held in 
confidence. -
SEE AL BASSINGTHWAIGHTE IN RUTLAND 
OFFICE 765-5155 OR LINDSAY WEBSTER
IN KELOWNA OFFICE 762-3713.
' , . ,164




1957 FORD AND 1959 RENAULT. TELE- 
phone 762-4930. :' 161
1947 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 765-5872. 162
42B. Snowmobiles
WANTED NOW. SNOWMOBILE IN 
excellent condition only. Will trade our 
1964 Studerbaker Commander sedan in 




37.V Salesmen and 
Agents
COMmSSION SALESMAN WITH NON- 
conflicUng lines required fur wholesale 
hardware firm to cover the interior. 
Ballard Hardware Limited. 839 Cambie. 
Street. Vancouver 3. B.C. 163
38. Employ. Wanted
3 YEAR EXPERIENCED HIGH-RISE 
apartment manager. Reliable, bonded; 
.semi-retired, middle aged couple. Would 
consider motel. Managing'at present in 
Vancouver. Available April 1st.' Write 
Box C29B, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ 177
42. Autos for Sale
MUST SELL -  1965 VALIANT SIGNET 
convertible in good condition. Slant 6. 
automatic, maroon exterior, black in­
terior. Bucket seats. All offers will 
be considered. Telephone 764-4401. 167
1960 CHEVROLET NOMAD STATION 
wagon in very good condition. Automatic 
transmission, posi-tractlon axle, power 
seat. Telephone 703-2385 noon or even­
ing. 166
1?65 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. 4 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8. automatic, power steer­
ing, radio, Excellent condition. Will 
look at trades. Telephone 762-3529 or 
763-5422 evenings. 163
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. FINISH- 
Ing,'alterations and additions, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborite. recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teiephone 763-3350. tf
EXPERT TYPEWRITING AND STENO- 
graphic services. Letters, envelopes, 
statements, reports, Dictaphone, etc. 
Telephone ,765-7229 days and 765-6591 
evenings. ■ 164
MEAT CUTTER WITH TEN YEARS 
experience and top references (married) 
seeks full time employment. Reply to 
Box C 314, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
163
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
30 Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
nernnrd Ave, Black and white. Dally, 
weekly or montlily, Telephnne 763-3818 
M, Th, t»
32. Wanted to Buy
40 ACHES nEAUTIFl'I-i.Y WOODED 
Inml, llwy, :i;i, mat n( Kelowim, IK) miles 
Ideal hunting pountr.v. Only ll.ooo dimn. 
Call Hill Jurnme, Inland Keally l.id,, 
763-4400, 1B5
N iW li(H \ iV iF ¥ u V u N i^ ^ ^
scliool,' Tlii'eu lieilroiims, full hiiserncnl, 
carpwil, 1‘rlceil nt $l(l,2(Ml. FInIr Con- 
slriictlon Lid, ToU-phomr764-1766, I?,!,
coM im m iii’AL i.()’t~,5o’' x no*, goo d  
Inr large building. Small liullding now 





Niiw anil Used Furnilurc 
on Hwy, 97 N,
W liere you Huy , for Loss.
Wc I l i iy ,  Sell niul 'I’racic, 
.P llO N E  7(i,V-61Rl
105
WANTED HY QUAUFIED AND HE. 
omunenileil rltenl. three nr lour InJl.
----- .  room, lully (urnl»lunl. InKenliore hniiie
___ lunnili of July, Please call WII-
FROM BUILDER TO YOU ’”" viw-.uio,
. . .  158, UM.  161, 165, |(i7; |69
B onu ilfu l Siiaiil.sh .Home.
Woch Constfuciion Ltd. 
762-2340
tr
'TWO NEW HOMES 
Situated in Okanagan Mission 
and Rutland 
TELEPHONE 762-0718 
For More\ Information, 
p h e Ho fe u
CONSTRUCTION I.T I).
NOW IN THE TIME TO HEU, VOUIt 
prn|ieily. I.UlIngH on 2 ami 3 lir, liomni 
wsniedi List with u« for arlinn! Call 
Edmund HchnII, J, C , Hoover Really 
Ltd, 762-5030 (evenings 76J-O710), 164
I.AUNDBV AT $$,.500 00 OR 4 
drmm home and laundry (or $l$.ooo o«, 
Ikli u  e $nod N sln es., renirtll.v 
Incaled in the elly of Nrmstrons «od 
Vould be expanded. Preaent imner h.s 
(In leave due In other involvemeiiie 
Telephnne Itk-M I or write Bos lat. 
4rmsimng. iT,i
W "nil* LARGE CORNER 
»l, kernu the reed lr<un lake and 
knod beerk, an esreJIenI UveMmenl 
Mt H ha. Ike added bneus o l a modem, 
hrlskt. a lir s .li ie  Iwn hedrouin home, 
^elim iie n e .llv  ( I d ,  Wexihtnk A. Van 
Sniliand ofllre 70S.5400, hum. 7M.I110
WUL IM
l i in r i :  y f a r  o i d . t iih e k  b eiv
J,'Om h.Mue, (inixi-ed hasem ent, airely 
|.n d ar«ped. In Rsnlkead area ll$,06$ 
rapi to morlia$a.\ Talepknna awn.
I” il  m u i a .
If
BY BUILDER 




'____________ T. Th, S, tf
n R H T iv r ) b i  dhihSii h o m e  on
VIEW tOTR nV'T’RIJXlKINO CKANA- 
$an Lake, Kelowna and RuUand Dnm- 
e.lie water, gas, power, Tnovay’s, guk- 
dhinon on Jn. Hick Road. Telephone 
7t54il7. u
DELUXE DUPLEX. POUR BEDROOMi. 
pew (mm kalMer.\lP% net re(srp. $750$ 
down wiih gexfemiAenI cerond iNortiage. 
Telephone 74$ 5771 :\ 51$ $$<IT rwilerl.
T, Th. fl II
u m  on  ONE ACIIK, LAKEVIEW 
llelghle pr Caaa l.nnia, 1961 car k« 
part paymenl. Telephona 762 0174 eficr 
•  p.m, iM
Fo m m e r c ia l ”  i.6T“ T N ~K irri.F N r).
will hulld In your xpae|(|eM|m>s,\ .Sliire, 
alllce etc. Prlmo location, '1‘rlephoMe 
765.5997. ^  II
24. Property for Rent
O ffice  or Business 
Space
IN RUTI^ND
W X (M‘, living quarter* nvnll- 
able. Choice comer location.' 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 7 65 -51 5 2
a$k fo r MR. D IO N
REED ORGAN (CIRC 1012) IN GOOD 
condillon, Twcnly-nne nliipi. D. W, 
Knrn .Company, Highest nr any idicr 
not ni'i'csanrll.v m'rrpiril. Ilox 761, Sal- 
u)on Arm, II.c. , I64
i')e l u ,\e “  k e n m o h e  r a n g e  u s e d
only lour mnnihv, $lin.< 12 galinn aiiunr, 
liim nnd I'qulpmciil, 9.30. Throe lovrly 
formals (12). Hoy's spnrls Jackrl I3IU. 
IVIephono 762-3l)l)8. |6t
ANTmUE.s" I'llH SALE, GEOIIGIAN 
lublo hlai'k wolmd sldrhoard. Cliippci). 
dale I'hnlr plus lumps, vases, liruss 
^andloslli'ka and numrrim( idhrr llema, 
Trieplioni' 7$3-4343, slier 5, |fij
SINGLE li()i.l.V\\T)()D IIEI)  ̂V h / i'AI)* 
drd he>u(|ho«nl III giil’a iM-glimor shulra, 
(13)’ t il  haliv eslrnslon g.dc, I2,30| 
spring irlli innUirsa, (6i uiiiklng wring, 
er Washer, III, Tolophoiio 7(i3'3li5'2, |i’.'2
iiiidiiiv i,ovEn.s c o o n  siipi*i!v~()T  
palms, ahadinii Hooks, stsimx'd goods, 
vrlvcis Ifi'l lii'in l.iiiiild ICmbrolderv 
7o3 43:0. 5!I7 Dspn-v Ave ||
SMAI.I, '1  I’lilCIIT "nu;i',/.KH,~SUIT  
side' lor apailmrni or inididr homr. 
ooo )rnr old 10 .lid.v I'dophono )i.? 
7311 12 pm  I pm , or slier 4 pm, liH
TAi-rsN ■ c iE iiN E v  ru.Yci:. LIKi;
orw 11,0), Csil)scr loiiiirr »36i Go<k| 
VondllioM Ni'w ironing Isisrll 116. Trir 
phmif ;61.;ii)n , 1 6 3
t)Nf, SATF.l-l.m; SI*EAKEH.~ONE 
(oldsway lia|iv isslkci, and one hath- 
riMim sink. Alii in eivrllrni tondlllon 
Telephone <65 7101, \ lr.7
$ FT, 1*1111,11) I iu:i:/.i:it, REt'tlN, 
ditionrd, | 6S, Must tie seen tonight, 
lUO Rernard Ave. Telephono 762 6384.
Ill
ARI.F. llUnilER hTAMI* ft)?, 107M-I01 
Mrtct, I'.dinonton, AllMita, Stria cata. 
logua on request. 173
WANTED TQ BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
• Used Equ i,im cn l,
• Tools,
• Store Slocks,





‘F ree Appraisnl Anywhere, 
A nytim e ’
Plione 702-2740. Kelowna, B.C.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO 
typing at hbme. Manuscripts a specialty. 
Fast accurate .work. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2695, 166
18 YEAR OLD AVAILABLE TO 
baby-sit weekdays after 3 p.m, or any­
time weekends, Own transportation. 
Telephono 762-6269. 164
1964 BISCAYNE CHEVROLET 6 CYC 
Under automatic. 4 door sedan, radio, 
good condition; $1,606.60 or, best offer. 
Telephone 3-3114 after 5 p.m. 162
1966 MUSTANG. 289, AUTOMA’TIC. 
stick shift, deluxe, cream finish, black 
interior. Excellent'candltlon. $1,800. Tele 
phone 763-3925, - , .  ̂ 162
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 19«5 CHRYS- 
ler New Yorker for sale or wUI trade 
on inboard-outboard boat of similar 
value. Phone 764-4531. 163
LOOKING FOR AN EXCELLENT 
second car? See this '66 Envosi., Tele­
phone days., 762-2127; evenings 762- 
0122. tl
1968 SNOW CRUISER. COMPLETE 
with reverse gear. In excellent running 
condition. An ideal family machine. 
Telephone 765-7227. 165
1967 TWIN TRACK SKI-DOO, A-l CON- 
dition. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
762-8128. 163
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
SPOKE DESIGN HUB CAPS. LIKE 
new.' See at Automart. 167
44. Trucks & Trailers
1965 GMC Ml TON, LONG WHEEL- 
base, wide box. three speed. transmis­
sion, six cylinder motor, radio, rea r , 
bumper, heavy duty springs and shocks, 
1963 Chev V i ton, long wheelbase, wide 
box. three speed transmission, six 
cylinder motor, deluxe cab, new tire,., 
low miles. . 1502 Sutherland Ave. 167
SAVE MONEY! 12X61 DIPLOMAT .1 
bedroorn home. Canadian built. Small 
down, payment and take over pay­
ments. This hbme must be seen to be 
appreciated. Can be seen at Pay'n Save 
Gas Station, comer Hwy . 97N and 
Leithead Rd. 16$
1961 STUDEBAKER AUTOMA’nC . E x ­
cellent running condition. New' tires. 
$425. 1957 Vqlkswagen deluxe, $150. Tele­
phone 762-4750. 165
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS, AND 
repairing, book now, lor your Ea.slcr 
outfit, Westbank area, telephone , 762- 
7135. . 164
CARPENTER WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For free esti­
mate telephone 765-5878, 178
LICENSED HAIRDRESSER WILL DO 
hair in own home. Phono 76B-54ii5, 
Ilrenda Lee Hoad, Westbank, 104
FULLY LICENCED MECHANIC WITH 
own tools would like part time work. 
Telephone 762-6760, 164
wfLlTltSBY-SiT. FIVe H oaF^WKEkT
in my home, 765 Bernard Avc. Tele- 
phime 763-2761, 163
FOR YOUR HACK YARD THEE 
pruning, cleaning up, etc. call 765-5379,
1113
40. Pets & Livestock
TO GIVE AWAY HOUSE BROKEN 
dog/t. One 2 years nidi pne 10 mouths 
old, noth male, gentle with chlldien. 
Conlaet Roger's Signs Rutland or Tele­
phone 703-6506. i ,102
1962 VAUXHALL STATION WAGON, 
four cylinder, in good condition. Re­
duced to $450 (or quick sale. Telephone 
■Rueger at ■762-4706. 163
1957 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR HARDTOP, 
203, V-8, automatic,'radio. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-4919 days, 762-5140 even- 
lt)K». . ' . 163
1967 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE FUJ,LY 
equipped, .Trades considered, Financing 
arranged. Telephone 703-3817 nr 763-7415.
, ' ' 162
1966 IMPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
V-8. automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, radio ~  open to offers. Tele­
phone 782-7219, 165
I960 VOLKSWAGEN, 2,600 MILES ON 
rebuilt engine. Gas heater, radio, 
studded tires. Telephone 762-0174 after 
6 p.m, 164
1963 FORD OALAXIE. AUTOMATIC, 
Excellent condition. Red and white eX' 
lerlnr, deluxe. $695, Telephone 763-3925, 
■ " 162
I960 CAMARO. 356 CUBIC INCH SUPER 
.Sport hardtop coupe, 26,000 miles. Excel­
lent condition. Competition orange. Tele, 
phono 768-5303,’ 165
>I0R E  CtASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
What is A  
12 Year Oid 
Finance Co. 
With 2  Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc you prepar­
ing to ask hirii for a loan?




rARN-DAIIL KENNELS -  REGISTER, 
ed Reagls puppies. Telephone 542-7655 
or call at RR No. 1, Highway 6, Ver. 
non. . Th, F, 8, tl
t f
SPOT CASH
We pny highest pi’Ice.g fo r 
co inp lc le  c.slntcfi nr ningle 
Item.s,
P lio iie 11.1 f irs t  nt tiU-.’i.’inn 
J *; J NKW *£ UBF I) UOODS 
1322 E ilis  St.
GENTLE APPECTIONATIO B MONTH 
old male cat needs good home. Fluffy 
Ishhy with while. Telephone 763-7161,
164,
SillEniAN H iisk v  PUPS itEAlIY TO 
go. From racing parents. Telephone 762- 
6722 evenings, . 164
J'X hV l’OMisilAlsiAN 7nd~
pups lor .sale, Telephnne 763-3622, 160
42. Autos for Sale
t f
34. Help Wanted Male
I** <) .• to «e»0»aBk M :vtl.V  riMSHEO t\(
Di<k ;»S SDV*. Kekioa. j tiAm. *1 »«| (..arear'
Ud . WwwtMiak. MIA 1*1 liwaiiasi Tkle|ik«»« 7$$
THE RRITIBIt CPUIMRIA Hu­
man rlgh t . 1-1 prohihlls any ad- 
verlisemer, t h a t  dlscrlinlnalfs 
against any per-ion ol any class 
of persons heennse of race, ft. 
liglnn, cnlnr, nitinnalllv. anrei 
Irv. p ltrt ol origin nr agtlnsi 
ansnne hernnse ol agt iMdwsrn 44 
and 6.5 years nnlcas lha dlscrlml- 
nalinn Is iMsIlfIrd hr a bone (Id# 
renmrrment (nr the work Involved
u i l (11 ~ ( ()MPANY~RKQuI r Ki~MALE 
lypM. Working knowledge of Imnk- 
Keeping, lulling and Invoicing. Iliilldmg 
supplv and warehousing esperlenet an 
asset. Apl'lv In nwn handwriting with 
retume »( persnnal hlntory, EscellenI 
salary and advanremrol opportunities, 
Rox 0 1 6 , Ihe Kelowna Dally ('miller.
163
I'KUMANENT P l)M irioN ~ittriiA L K B  
man In Im-sl hualneo*. PrevIM* taper- 
lence In Indualrltl hardware tk  tatel. 
Reply giving peDIcultre to Rm  C 1J5 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 141
AC-TTlUNTANr FOB T O N StiuC T ioN  
company In Kamloopt to prepara Rntn. 
rial elaltmenl*, control credit, etc. COA 
nr HIA siimHwiI preferred. Apply (•  I*.4). 




Si Hi ion Wiigoii 
Excellent 
condition.
Carter M o to rs  Ltd.





GOQDS & SLRVICIiS ~  WHERF TQ FIND I HEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
B U II.D IN O  SUPPI.IKS
pnivATi;, 1P118 c iiH V N uai Ne w po r t
riivtom ] door hnrillop, liilly poweird, 
deluxe Inlerinr, seal lielis, etc. In 
spolless cmidlllim, low mllenge. Will sell 
to highest ofler, Telephone 763M06, 
_____  16}
IPOS i')O iiGF„ TW O iK io n  H a r d t o p .
aiilomallc, 1970 licence, sis wheels, 
msiiy other aeeessoiles, Ke(d under 
enver alnee new. Telephnn* 1M SliJi.
163
IMS FORD GAI.a )(1Ii; StHI, 4 IMHIII 
hsrdirqi, 396, power eterrlng, power 
brtkea, Reiliired In $1,9M nr rioet nffer 
(nr quirk ssle. Telephnn* Riiegrr *1 
743 470$. )iM
|9«3 FORD GAl.AXIi: $(KI, AIIIIIMAIII ; 
radin, 396 rnoioi, power lirakc* and 
steering. Eaiy-tiR irailer hlleh, rear *ir 




KELOW NA or VERNON  
. A R E /\
Phone orderg collect 
niiHlncgs—StB-flill 
negldence S42-4320 or 70(1-2330
iLA V IN G T O N  PLANER  
M IL L  LTD,
SPKCIAI, ~  Old gawdnst for 
mulching In gardens Shavings, 
\vnllnl)lc while (liey last, at no 
'hiii'ge.




Norlh Ainorican Van, I,lues I,t<l. 
l,ocal, Long DistuRce Moving 
”Wo Giiarmitce Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST, 702-2020
W illiam s
Moving A Storago (U,(!,i Ltd. 







IKHIVER W tKIlER. ONE YEAH OU)
If , r.iiffliria $
 ̂ I- NPAI F 4 11(111 K I i n  D A  ■''' , STEADY POSITION FOB VOl'NG . .
RM)RCH>M l»r HfdairiR. immertiat# 11)0 [M /.r. M NUr.MKM. In fhrt# rtfptrlmenl. A p p lf |'um»r-, M lJ U n iV  IS fU SM N(,
* 4»* Ksrellenl ■ per mmilk. Call RefaU* ( ii|i Retll* I and 8 m i's  il-nkes la |««1 enndilmn i Im, a Md, (It Bernard Asa. Kelewn* ' nirler, $l.W, Pnnden.i* Mo(e| Sn. I .(ret 
1 «  ITt Beoiard 74J I739, II lelephnna 1 1S( , ' 1*J 4 p m IM
Now, Valle,V Wide Service 
We offer the fincul arid re- 
slslant pennu jircsg, ladvcster 
lilendg nvallnhle Uxluy, \
HENTAL INCLUDES: Pants 
and Jackets, shirts, servic*
sullsj siTKM'ki, shop towels, 
floor mats, etc,
i4^0NB 542-039S
I ' or wriie '
RO.\ 28, VERNO N
'1'. Th, S, tf
TreadgolcJ'
Paint Supply Ltcl.
Vonr Hapeo A SWL Dealer 
I ’n in t "  W a ll|ia |ic i — SiKos 
A l l  K iiin illc * ;
1019 PANDOSY . , 702-2131
HOME DELIVERY
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44. Trucks &  Trailers 44. Trucks &  Trailers
4 4 /\.*  Mobile Homes and Campers
SPOBTB nC K irP . IfC* UEBCUBY 
ball t n .  j s jm  actual aSEa. 3M V-«. 
-aatamaUe traaamiaatca. radio, nstom  
cab. load whcenHuc, orenlze Urea, 
caaonr lartadod, What oS«ra. Tdepboeo 
70-M7A. 165
ATTENT(0!t ORCHARDISTS. ranchera. 
cartaue compasica. etc.. : a 'IniefcT
Can be licensed to CVW 27.000. Enslno 
and power train  excellent: body (ood. 
U x a  steel deck with foO racka. tl.200 
Bmi. Tclepbooe TtdSOS. . 1C3
44A. Mobile Homes 
amt Campers
ises FORD ei TON PICKUP: all op- 
Uona except a ir caaditioBUit. Very low 
inllcace. lAOO milea. Stereo taptdeck; 
foar Slum  .Urea. 8 ply: two rammer 
Urea. 8 ply. Telepbooe 768-S303. 165
1960 ONE TON INTERNATIONAL 
truck: full ateel deck, sidca. brand new 
full canraa. new rubber, rebuilt motor 
Vehicle la in top condnioa. Tctephooe 
76Z«72. Ite
1962 TRAVEL-ALL INTEILNATIONAL 
cood rooninp coodUIon. Winter Urea. 
8350 or nearest offer. Telephone 765- 
SM*. 106
MUST, SELL. BEST OF7ER OVER 
8313 taker 1948 Arpny Jeep, recoodl- 
thmed motor, generator, starter. Near 
new enow Urea. Telephone 762-8617. 166
1968 CMC 1 TON V-8. 4 SPEED,
custom cab and radio, low mileate, new 
Urea. Telephone 76t3153 day or 762 
1848 evenlnga. igg
1963 CMC H  TON PICKUP WIDE BOX. 
292, 6 engine, 4 apeed tranamlaslon. • In 
A-I condlUon, Telephone 762-0021, 163
1951 COEV. HALF TON. GOOD SHAPE. 










All built for Canada’s North­
land to withstand 60° below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hahnigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T. Th, S tf
CAMPER-BUS ('47 FEDERAL StmOOL 
Boa) 4 new Urea. .2 beaters, 4 bonka. 
Engine and, body in good condiUon but 
unpainted $600 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone (Peacbland) 767-2421. 162
LIKE NEW i r  X 84* LAMPUGHTER 
trailer with , 'expando living room, 
three bedrooms. Wall to wan c a r ^  in 
living room and one bedroom. Apply 
no. 40 — Shasta Trailer court. 162
WHEEL ESTATE AGENCIES
PHONE 765-6479
NEW 1440 SQ. FT. DELUXE 3 B.R. HOME. W/W Uv- 
ing room and master B.R. All new furniture. Will consider 
trade. $5,000 B.C. 2nd Available.
NEW 2 B.R. HOME ^  1060 sq. f t  Will consider trade. 
Completely furnished. Ready to move into. $5,000 B.C. 2nd 
available.
12 X 60 NOR’WESTERN 3 B.Ri — Ready to move into. 
Financing arranged. .





Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus' cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
■ tf
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. U k e  aide lota. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-S459. ^  tf
SPORTSMAN 38^ FIBRE GLASS 
tmek canopy wiUi buUt In boat rack 
and many extras. Fully guaranteed. 
Telephone 767-2298. residence 762-3612.
T65
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, dean and near the take. Adnlta 
only. No pets. Spaces available stand­
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tl
DON'T PASS THIS BUYl T MAKE US 
an offer on Uila well kept 1967 lO'xSl' 
General mobile home. Folly fumisbed 
with many extras. Telephone 763-2258.
163
GREEN BAT MOBOJS SOME PARK. 
Spaces available. S31 per month. AD 
facDiUea. Tclephoae T6S-5543 or > fta- 
5818 u
1965 TRAVELAIBE TRAILER t THWinr 
bumer propane atove. icebox: ileepa
Bva. 8L400 cash. Talepbana 7S4459L U----  ■ ■ ■ - - ■ ___
SEAWORTHY. CRUISER HULL HOUSE- > 
boats built to North Atlantic standards.. 
lW?c nauUcal decor. Deslgued a n d ' 
built la Kelowna. Limited number 
IraaeraUe type: 25* x 8*. Waterborne 
type 36* X 12*. Join the new life on * 
oar B.C. waterways. Free delivery loo 
mile radios. For details and plans), 
contact Tora-Nova Houseboats, mail slot [ 
number 7. 1458 Highland Drive South r 
Kdowna. Telephone 762-6209. 1651
FIBREGLASS : 14V9 FOOT DEEP-VEB. I 
35 b.p. electric Erinmde with generator: I 
tile iackets: paddles. traUer and tu p . i 
Tdephone 766-2153 WlnOeld. 165
SPORTSMAN 10 and U FOOT CARTOP 
boats BOW at wholesale prices. Telephone 1 
767-2298. rraldence 762-36U. 165
MUST SELL THIS WEEK! 14 FT. 
boat, motor, bMs, life jackets, trailer. 
Complete $650. Tdephone 762HI027. 163
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesdsy. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for completo e sta tu  and 
household contents. Tdephont 765-5647. 






12th & 13 th
D a iru  




O N L Y
ORDERS a p p r e c ia t e d  TO 762 -5452  






H E U G F I W
TO SAVE MONEY  
SHOP FIELDS FIRST!
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
Save 16.12
LADIES  ̂ TRAVEL SUITS
The modem attraction at one breathtaking low Fields.pricc. ■ 
Two and three piece double knit 
fashions. Beautiful co - ordinating 
shades with contrasting matching trim.
Sizes. 8 to 18.
REG. VALUE 35.00, .......Spec.
Save 11.12
LADIES  ̂ SKI JACKETS
High fashion styles and an incredible low price! Water 
repellent “wet look” nylon outer —- 
Fortrel fibre filled. Populi^ colour 
selection. Sizes S.M.L.
REG. VALUES to 28.00 .... Spec.
Save 2.10
LADIES' CRIMPKNIT SLIMS
100% nylon stretch crimpknit. Stitched down seams. 
Machine .washable. Smart stovepipe 
leg. Vibrant colour selection. Sizes 
8 to 16.
REG. VALUE 6.98.......:......... . Spec.
Save to 7.99
Ladies' Pullovers & 
Cardigans
Another factory close-out special! Heavy 
weight nylon stretch. Several styles to 
choose from. Assorted 
colours and, patterns.
Siz^s S.M.L. Reg.
Values to 11.98. Spec.
Save to  50%
Ladies' Briefs
100% Dazinet nylon or sheer nylon. 
Bikini and oversize.
Pastel colours. Reg.




Out they jgo! Choose from 
wool plaids with fringe 
trim or all nylon; instruc­
tor length ski jackets. 
Some with fur trim. Sizes 
8 to 14. .




All wool outer with deep 
plush all pile lining. 





Special purchase — fac­
tory clearance. Boucle 
look knits. Smart colour 





Permanent press polyester and 
cotton. Long sleeve style. Crisp, 




Fine quality nylon lamin­
ate. IV o popular atylca. 
Durable zipper closure. 






Wet “look” all nylon outer 
shell. Fortrel fibre fill. 
Racer stripes and braid 







Waterproof loatlicr like 
vinyl. Popular club style. 
Sturdy , zipper ' closure. 







tory clearance. Rough ’n 
lough buU denim. Rein­
forced atltchlng. Blue In 





100% Acrylic scml-bulky 
knits. V-neck and mock 
turtle. Excellent coloiir 
selections with contrast­
ing trlmi. Sizes S.M.I...
Reg. Value 7.08
4-99
Have to, SOe pair
Men's Dress Socks
.Special purcliase ~  fac­
tory clearance. Nylon 
stretch, wool blends, etc. 
Assorted colours. All 
sizes,
Rf*. Valnea to 1.7$..
99C&1.19






* jOTAL I,07a365 WORPS 
—A FIGURE S R m eK  
\THAN THE COHTEms OF 
THF BIBLE o r  a ll  
: THE MORKS OF
, SHAKESPEARE
I  J  tHO m l*w  if if t  tBm m h A
BOMBARDMENT
BEANS
MHICH»OW ON A 
SaAFRIOM CREEPER; 
WMEH OISTURBEO 
By AN UNWARY 
PASSERBT FIRE 
A BURST OP TINV 
'mORNS WHICH WORK 
THEIR WAy THfiOOGH 
AMY CLOTHWa AND
b l is t k t h e s h ih
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
Why Do Some Get Fat 
On Identical Diet!
By George C. Tbosteson, M.D.
KBLOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR8., PEB. U.497B . PAGE IS
V6RV WEU.I 
PUT Ma 
V O W U \ tX X -  
5 Ho\</ y o u  
AROunp!
y ( TWAT 50UNP* Nsoan. ■ 
ReASoNABuei
vffCMtfiVTP l A f U  O ^A M  t p m t ; '  
/sL oo /t a *  JUK v o o z  h t o u t e ^
6«J^'*^0Mfgoyb€rc, Poland. A NATURAL STONE FORMATION 
SHAPED LIKE THE LESENDARy 6 N0ME. ROBEZAHL, M A S  LOM&




^  1 -IZ
^  Ki«g Ftoloree SyaJicou. Uc . 1970. WorM ri|Kte taMrvoJ.
Ilgl' “I  think word has spread around that you’re fur- 
; nishing free coffee for the coffee breaks."
HUBERT By Wingert
HOUSeW ORK!
A B S o u j r a y  
e y m o s T B D / i  
C M T M O V B
I'M
6AN6WAV' 
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D A ILV  ( ’U V T K M il’O T K - l I r r o d  how to )vork It: 
A  X Y  I» I .  n  A  A  X  R
Is L o V fl r  r. I. L O W  
one letter Hmply "tends for another. In this eampl* A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O's, elo, Mingle letters 
spostixjphes, the length snd formstloa of the words are all 
hints. K4ch d^y ths cods lsU«rs srs different
A  Cryptogrsm Quolstlon
Q r  7. L C D  Q T k V W X P N p W V i; C M V, 
C W 7 X P N U C U V X P N J D V K R r: \\ .
|% *  p  A  L  V  .1 , —  .1 T  n  n  T  c  n  d  l  c  i r  v  i> i i  v  c  j  v
, 'lr^trr.la.>’s Cr>p|nnii»ter M aN'V (iF OCR CAIU:.' ARF 
m :r  A Moltlill* WAY «»!•■ I.Ot)KlX(» at DUR PRIVI-
L E Q i : a . - s m  W A L T E R  B c o r r  ,
Dear Dr. Thosteson;
Why do people who eat the 
sameioods in the same amounts 
have different results weight- 
wise? I refer t o . Uie familar 
pattern of one person gaining 
slowly while another remains 
the saihe weight?
Is the rate of metabolism the 
key? Will thyroid pills pre­
scribed by a physician change 
th^ rate of metabolism, or have 
no effe<:t?—Mrs. G. G.
Metabolism is only one “key” 
to the question.
It is true that, on exactly the 
same food intake, one person 
may gain while' another doesn’t.
A study at the University of 
Wisconsin pointed out that more 
than 30 variants have effects 
on obesity, so you can see why 
metabolism is “a key,” not ‘’the 
key.”
If the thyroid gland does not 
function up to par, the body’s 
metabolism slows down. The 
oatient becomes somewhat le­
thargic, and food turns into fat 
instead of being used for en­
ergy.
Medication to bring thyroid 
function up to normal can help 
such a person. That does not 
mean, howeveri that a person 
with a normal thyroid gland 
can lose weight by taking thy­
roid medication. The dose would 
have to be of such size as to 
be toxic. i
There can be other and more | 
technical differences in the 
rate at which different people 
absorb food, chiefly sugars and 
fats. ■
But o n e ‘of the biggest dif- 
erences involves the rate at 
which people expend their en­
ergy. Dr. Jean Mayer, of Har­
vard, made an enlightning study 
of college girls. It showed that 
the lean ones moved around 
much more energetically in 
such pursuits as tennis, swim­
ming, and games than the stout 
ones did.
This same factor applies to 
such everyday activities as 
housework, walking, going up 
and down stairs. The stout per­
son often sleeps more, lies in 
bed longer, prefers to sit. The 
lean person often spends more 
time up and doing things.
■ This d ifference alone cannot 
help making a difference in 
one’s weight—on exactly the 
same amount of food. ; ^
Other than that, the answer 
would probably be found in a 
deficiency of platelets in the 
blood, the platelets being parti­
cles which are vital in clotting. 
Most of us, in just the ordinary 
little bumps of everyday life, 
are frequently rupturing tiny 
blood vessels, but when blood 
has its normal clotting powets, 
these miniature rupters seal off 
so fast that no bruise develops.
If your, trouble doesn’t correct 
itself quickly, you’d better see 
your doctor, and perhaps have 
some special blood tests.
n e v l wvwr!? J
coins? a  (NTO a . - -
TMATV A VBAHI THAT
CNU-ml 6BT COWN* W  CNUT6 ISltSol 
STAtRS4 And RNP twe j®  5MALU TOR 
UMJN(?Ky U9>
arsaI ------
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Do you 
know anything that will pre­
vent getting severe, attacks of 
bursitis? Maybe something lack­
ing in the diet? Or something I 
should avoid?—N. N.
. Diet' has no effect on bur­
sitis. Best means of prevent­
ing recurring attacks is to make 
sure that you do not put too 
mudh presure or strain on the 
oarticular joint that is affected. 
Tliat’s what caused the bursitis 
in the first place; it can do it 
again unless you are suitably: 
careful.
N
HEV/ WEVE FOUND,THE STUFF, LIEUTENANT/ 
AHD A LITTLE BLACK WOK...WITH NAMES' 
EVEN SIMKINS'STEREO SPEAKERS WERE 
LOADED WITH EVERYTHING FROM HYPO » 
NEEDLES ID HEROIN, -----------------
WE'RE VERY GRATEFUL] 
S, TO 'tDU, SAWYER.
AS YOU KNOW. IT'6 AS MICHIHE 
PUTY OF THE POltCETO PROTECT 
THE INNOCENT AS TO JAIL THE 
GUILTY. ANYWAY, AS COUNTY. 
SOUCITOR.YDUR SON'S CASE 
WILL BE N0L-PRbSSEO...HE 
WILL NOT COME TO TRIAL.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 15 
and bruise so easily that it 
seems 1 can’t even cross my 
legs without getting a big blue 
splotch. I’ve been taking vita­
min pills every day, thinking 
I might have a vitamin defici­
ency,. but they don’t seem to 
work,—E. S. .
Vitamins G deficiency (not 
getting enough citrus fruits and 
vegetables) is one possibility. 
Or lack of calcium (from plenty, 




China entered the lunar new 
year of the dog Friday amid 
exhortations to resist possible 
Soviet attack to cut down spend­
ing and to . curb the population 
explosion.
For years now, Peking has 
urged-the people to “revolution­
ize” the spring festival—once a 
season for lavish weddings and 
merrymaking.
Official papers warn against 
“the wayward wind of waste 
and extravagance.”
Food stockpiling and other de­
fence preparations for a possi­
ble border war with the Rus­
sians have made this year’s fes­
tival even more austere than 
usual. ■ ' : .
Radio Moscow, in a Chinese- 
language broadcast,- complained 
that Peking is using the festive 
season to launch propaganda at­
tacks on Russia.
Despite appeals for austerity, 
markets in Shanghai, China’s 
biggest city with a population of 
10,000,000, are overflowing with 
turnips, chickens, fresh and salt 
pork, apples, winter coats and 
shoes for the spring festival.
Diplomatic reports fix)m Pe­
king say the government’s aus­
terity policy is meeting with 
some opposition'-In soRie prov­
inces, wl^ile traditrOn-hunded 
Chinese v^^nt to celebrate the 
spring festival, qs they have 




FOR SOME REASOM  ̂
t KEEP, THINKING j  
TOC5Ay IS y '  
THURSewK
'sss m
lOAV j ’ ' '
w e L L , T W A T M U S r ^ ! |  
B S  T H E  R E A S O N  '  '
. I  K E E P  i n i N K l M Q  
I T S  T H U R S O A r
EARL.'/
...MORWHS,..
^ . y {  We're still
a l iv e /!
In
AND IT'S CALM. 
AND BEAUTIFUL. 
WE'RE SAFEll
A S  HEAR AS I  CAN MAKE 
OUT WE'RE ABOUT A  
HUNDRED MILES SOUTH 
OF AN ISLAND 




By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masler's 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. '
NORTH 
4 Q 1 0 9 1  
V10 9 8
♦  9876  
i i8 3
TVEST E.ASl*
♦  J 7 6 S  | i K
♦  74 DKJ 5 2
♦  XQl Oi  ♦ K J Q3 2
A J1 0 2  ♦ 9 6 &
SOUTH
♦  A842
♦  A Q 63
♦  ------------------------------------------------ ■ ,
♦ ,A K (?7 1 '
Tlie bidding:
South West North East 
club Pas.H Pn.ss l’a.s8 
Opening lead — seven of 
hearLs. ,
A reader wants to know, what 
went wrong with the bidding In 
this hand, She was, South and 
opened with a elnb, which 
everyone pas.sed.
West led a heart and she won 
I'Ja.sl’s king with the aeo. After 
drawing trumps, South ea.sliecl 
tho ace of spades, fcllilig' Easl'.i 
king,
A .spade to llie nine permitted 
her to lend the ten of hearis 
and flno.sKC when Ka.sl followed 
low. Another heart lend trapped 
the jack, and she later look a 
.second spade flnesro that .sue- 
reeded,,
So the outcome was that 
South, having bid one club, 
made the contract with six over­
tricks! .Undoubtedly The lady 
has a gripe of some kind. To 
play at one club and make a 
grand slam is hardly a result 
likely to appeal to the feminine 
mind.
But I'm afraid there’s noth- 
ing I can offer the lady except 
m,y deepest .sympathy. The 
opening club bid wa.s normal, 
and so was North’s pass. Play, 
ing standard mcthcxls, the South 
hand simply docs not justify a 
forcing two bid,.
Of eonrs'c, making seven was 
exceedingly lucky. The clubs 
were divided 3-.T, the spade silu- 
ution was absolutely perfect, 
and East had the K-J of hci-irts, 
Certainly the lady should not 
ehango licr systeni just because 
she failed to get to a slam.
Tho failure to reach four 
.spades.is more rogrotlablo, for 
this contract wouW come home 
most of the lime and, given a 
ehoieo, it is where North-South 
should want to be.
Of eourso, there are bidding 
systems that would get you to 
four spades, but you ean’t  judge 
the merit of a systcni by a 
single ineldcnl.
The fact Is that choosing a 
bidding system i,s something 
like choosing a spouse. You 
make your selection because 
vou Ihiiik li will prove best, in 
the long run, bid you slio'ildM’i 
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Some inlslcadiug influences 
suggest that you bo extremely 
alert' in business dhscussions 
and negotiations now. Don't 
take stoek in rosy promises and 
do not' enter Into any new ven- 
ture unle.ss it bus exeeplionally 
snb.stnhtial backing. Neitlier 
sign unytliiag witluiut retuling 
llie “ fine iirlnt."
FOR TIIFI BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your liirlbdny, 
vour horoseope promises a 
higlily gratifying your, Wliere 
youi- nrnip.'dioiial nffnirs aie 
coiu erned, your ptimeinry influ- 
oners, sinoe early , .lamiaiy, 
have 1)0011 uiiu.sually geiieious 
and, If you have taken ndvaiit- 
ago of all opi>ortunlllcs alnec 
then lo advance your status, you 
Nliould see fine results for ,your 
olforts by the end of A|ud, Do 
not lot (lo.vn m ciuloavor ilicii, 
I linwovoo, sinoe stars promii<o an 
even more piogresMve ovile 
which will last for four months, 
tifginning on Sepirmtior t.
On itie fiscal moio. lim e \sill 
l>f two |ieri<Kls duiing lilTil 
when smi sPoulfl find many op- 
poiUiiutifs for incicaMiig as>
I sets; Tho fir.st, n long one, win 
last from May 1 through Aug, 
15 nod tho second, shorter but 
extremely beneflclnl, will en­
compass till! entire month of 
October. Just one admonition, 
however. Do nvold specnlntion 
during tiu) first two weeb ŝ of 
,Se|)lember and throughout the 
months of November and De- 
ooinlier.
Planetary influenees are also 
generous wliere your private 
life l;i ooiH'ornod, with new ro- 
iliaiioe and or miirnnge indi- 
rated either between May 1 and 
Aug, 31 or between Noy. 15 and 
Dee. 31. Social nelivdlcs, Inel- 
denlall.v, hhould prove In be 
nm|Mially stimulating during 
these same two perjod.s, KxOepl 
for slant trips, .vou may not 
travel much during the early 
part of ,Ihis yeaf. but If you’ve 
|i>(-eu liankmng to take off on 
a lo n g  Inp, tlieimoiilhs of No* 
vvenrber and DwemlxT will lie 
iiuo.st propitious.
I A child Ixiru on this day will 
be extremely vers.-pile; could 
■sim eC(,l in Cither |lie bU' iiies.s 
or ml woililf. ()i|i the iici^uoal 
Side. Will be endowed (Mlh s 
' magnciic pcisfinald.v .
THWtttr PAIR6 o r  THAT  ̂
NEW KIND, AND RUSH 7
RGHT our,'
Vf.S,5i«,
Y , DOCK f
' "  1 / r
•7'i
OH, BOY.'THE ] / -  "" ' —s, 
NEW JET-ACE 7f lE’N'T IT ) 
ROLLER TOO BAD N
( THERLfl NO /
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Ybung In terest 
M ost Rewarding
By IJBSOI.A 8UBTEES
One of the most rewarding 
parts of museum work is, when 
from time to time, a spark oi 
curiosity is generated in a 
young mind. One of the kits 
we take to the elementary 
schools is the one we refer to 
as the pre^history kit. This con­
sists of rock formations, petri­
fied wood, and fossils^many of 
them of ,a local nature.
You might ask, “Who y/ants 
to sec a l ^ c h  of old rocks and 
bones?** Well, the youngsters 
do. It is one of our 'm ost 
popular kits. After we have 
told the students where the 
fossils were found, what they 
are, and me approximate age, 
the specimens a r e  passed 
around the class so that all 
may have a really close, look. 
Then' c o m e s  the question 
period and the questions are 
good. How are fossils formed? 
Why are they sometimes fovmd 
in such odd places? How thick 
■ was the ice which covered the 
Valley? How do people know 
so much about dinosaurs? And 
so on. '
GIANT FLOWER
Fortunately, we have in the 
museum, a good assortment of 
local finds. A quite unusual one 
is the imprint of a flower of 
the Giant Morning Glory family. 
This was found some years ago 
in Gallagher’s Canyon. The fact 
that this species now grows only 
in tropical Malaya, shows that 
the cUmate of the Valley has 
varied with the centuries 
Trilobites from Field, B.C., 
date back millions of years, but 
in the rock they have left a 
photographic record for all to 
see. One leaf imprint dug up 
on Abbott Street,  ̂shows _ little 
■ round holes chewed in it by 
some pre-historic . bug.
The discovery in 1919 of sev­
eral large bones (by a pros­
pector digging for gold in MiS' 
sion Creek) was most interest­
ing. They were buried 12 feet 
below the surface. They were 
carefully removed and- sent 
away for identification. T h e y  
turned out to be the bones of 
an ancient Bison. Before the
D IS T R ia  PAGE
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lowing Saturday, three of the 
youngsters of that class came to 
visit, us at the museum, ^ e y  
had also been to the library, 
and we were interested to see 
their choice of books, two had 
books on Dinosaurs, another 
a lxx)k entitled “Geology” by 
Evans. ,
Another group of Grade 6 
students brought in a collection 
of rocks and fossils ga ther^  as 
a emss project.These are now 
on display in the children’s 
case in the museum.
Rutland United Church Club
RUTLAND — Members of the jecti to obtain money for church
discovery of these bones it was 
not known that the Bison ever 
ranged this far, so this dis 
covery added significantly 
scientific knowledge. Recently 
these same bones have been 
re-assessed as to their age. Pre­
viously they were believed to 
be between 8,000 and 10,000 
years, the estimate of the last 
glacial retreat ih this area. Now 
it is thought they may be much 
older, perhaps 15,000 years 
which would open up all kinds 
of speculation as to life here 
during inter-glacial periods.
This kind of information 
makes youngsters aware of 
what has happened right here, 
not in Siberia or South Africa, 
but in their own backyard. The 
thought that they too, might 
stumble on s p m e ancient 
mystery item, is an. exciting 
one.
Hecently we visited a class 
with this kit and on the fol-
T h e  14th annual show of the 
Okanagan Chinchilla B r a n c h  
was held in the Rutland Centen­
nial Hall.
The show was opened by Fred 
Stevens, president of the Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce, 
Ranchers from Prince George 
to Oliver particifiated provid­
ing 212 entries.
The judges were John Kokol- 
sky of Vernon and A. C- Withers 
of Kelowna.
At the banquet in the even­
ing awards were presented as 
follows:
Light color champion, P. V. 
Paynter; Medium light color 
champion, H. J. Sharein; Med­
ium color champion, H. J. 
Sharein; Medium dark color 
champion, Stan Harford; Dark 
color champion, Chins-Up-Chin 
chilla; Show champion, Stan 
Haiford; Master breeder. Chins-1 
Up-Chinchilla;
Reserve light color champion, 
H. J. Sharein; Reserve medium 
light color champion, Stan Har­
ford; Reserve medium color 
champion, Chins-Up-Chinchilla; 
Reserve medium dark color 
champion, Norman Chapdel-' 
aine; Reserve dark color cham­
pion, H. J, Sharein; Reserve 
show champion, Chins-UpChin- 
chilla; Master breeder, second 
award, H. J. Sharein; Master 
breeder, third award, Norman 
Ghapdelaine; Master breeder, 
fourth award, Stan Harford.
There were seven possible rib­
bons to be won in each class. :
Rutland United dhurch ACTS 
club heard an interesting talk 
recently by Lome Snook, loca\ 
pharmacist, on drugs.
He explained various types of 
dhigs used in legitimate ways 
by doctor’s prescription, for al­
leviation of pains and to cure 
ailments.
He also de ta il^  drugs mis­
used by drug addicts dnd per­
sons looking for ■ “kicks” —• 
not medication.
This has become a serious 
problem but is not new, for in 
ancient times the Orient arrd 
the Middle East were centers 
of drug addiction for centirries 
In connection with LSD arrd 
marijuana he felt there was 
some injustice in the law, the 
former, a far more powerful 
and dangerous ^^ug, involving 
only a civil action in a posses­
sion charge.
Marijuana cases can corne 
under the criminal code, in­
volving heavier penalties and 
a permanently recorded charge 
against the, individual:
A lively question, answer and 
discussion period followed and 
ideas; on how to deal with the 
problem were voiced. There 
was general, agreement -some 
steps should , be taken to com­
bat the problem , among young 
people by an education cam­
paign in the schools.
At a short business meeting 
tentative plans were discussed 
regarding a proposed congrega­
tional one-day fund-raising pro­
repairs.
This would include an auction 
sale, supper and contests. , A 
committee of three, Hubert 
Nichols, Elwyn Cross and Rev. 
E. S. Fleming with Rev. Frank 
Lewis', to go into the details 
and report to a lak r meeting;
Arrangements were made to 
have the March meeting of the 
AOTS a Father and Son ban­
quet. The treasurer, Brian Bur­
nell, reporting on finances in 
dicated $96 remaiped after pay 




WISTBANK (Special) — The 
Westbank Community Hall was 
d e c o r a t e d  with Valentihes, 
hearts and cupids, covering the 
windows and red and white 
streamers across the hall with 
balloons hanging from • the 
centre, to complete the decor. 
Tables were covered with Val­
entine tablecloths for the gala 
night, held in the Westbank HaU 
ireciently sponsored by the hall 
and recreation association.
The evening began with a 
social hour from 6:30 p.m.,until 
7:30 p.m. when the pot luck 
supper was served. Dancing 
commenced at 9 p.m. and mas­
ter of ceremonies was Willard 
F. Erdman.





. 24 Hours — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2.529
Gail Betuzzi, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Betuzzi, has 
been awarded the Tisato scho­
larship, in the last term at 
Noh'e Dame University at Nel­
son. Also winners of the same 
scholarship are Maureen Todd 
of Peachland and Linda Sahl- 
man of Kelowna.
Miss Betuzzi graduated from 
George P r i n g 1 e secondary 
school with two scholarships; 
one f r o m  Mount Boucherie 
lODE and one from the Kel 
owna Legion. In her second 
year at Notre Dame, Miss Bet­
uzzi won the Archbishop John­
son scholarship and another in 
her third year.
IT'S NEW !




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY TOE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
Bulldozinc & Grader Work KOAD CONSTRUCTION — Duiiaozing a^oraoe^^^ SUBDIVISION ROADS -
CLIFF and RON DOBBIN FREE ESTIMATES
Ph. 763-2709 Westbank, B.C.
Perfect Bodywork
i t  All Collision Repairs 
'A: Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul 762-2300
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. .  . that’s why I am going 
on a fling.
Financially, things were 
getting out of hand until 1 
thought of selling all the no 
longer used, but useable 
articles around our house.
To accomplish this I ran a 
low-cost, six-time Want Ad. 
Most of the items were sold 
before the ad expired.
What a relief to get that 
cash money. Try the Want 








On Sale at 7 :3 0  p.m. Friday
Men's Undershirts
Broken sizes S -M -L-XL , In a 
vest style undershirt.
Tea Towels
, Irish linen tea towels. 
Size 21x30 . Each 5 9 c
Remnants
Choose from o wide selection of remnants at groat savings. 
Includes polyesters, cottons, flannelettes, Off 
blends, wools and linings. , Av/U VII
Coke Cooler Rock
Nickel plated finish. Size 8 'x 8 ''. 
2 per package, Pkg. 69c
Thermos Snack Jar
Keeps lunch snacks cold, crisp for hours! 
insulated, unbreakable, leakproof., Each 99c
P o p u la r S tereo  
R ocord i, E ach  99c
Part Box Wool
Assorted colors, 3 ply, 4 ply, 
double knits, etc., 1 oz. bolls. 3,„69c
Girls' Tights
Nylon stretch coble tighls In
sizes 2 -4  and 4 -6 X , .Block, beige, red.
Infant Crawlers
Stretch nylon crawlers with feet, snop crotch ond legs, hlh 
ond shoulder Strops. Sizes 12-1 8 -24  months. O TO 
Colors blue, pink, maize, red, I'och A i l T ,
Boys* Socks
Nylon stretch in variety of colors, 
Fit sizes 8 - IO ! z .
Lodiei' Oddments ■
Western stylo jeans, plold skirls, cotton sleeveless 
blouses, bras, girdles, '/a slips, JQc
sleepwear. Broken sizes, ■ *  *
Bra r Slips
Accessorize youf spring wardrobe with o bro-slip! Fibrefill 
bra and nylon tricot slip with dointy loce trim, 1  A Q  
W hite  ond some colors, Sizes A  3 2 -3 6 , 0 3 2 -3 6 ,
Lodiet* Girdles i '
Parity style in ()uolity lycro! Stretch loce trim for no-hInd 
comfort. Pink, blue ond molze. i  A A
Sizes S -M -L -X L
‘^u'bson’s'Baii (Lbrnpang
WCORrOtlAUD z'"» MAY Ii70
\
Store Hours: Monday to Soturdoy '9 :00  o,m. - 5 :30 p.m. Night Shopping Fridoy Till 9  p.m.
t l i e  B a y  X x ^ o w s  t l i e  w a y
Grapefruit
Cal. Large Size. White or Pink > l O i l w
Oranges
New Crop Valencias. 
Bursting with Juice .
Turkeys
Grade "B" or Utility. 6 - 14 lbs
Beef Roast
Canada Choice Prairie Beef. 
Royal Prime Rib - - -  .
Prices Effective Tonight Till 9 -  Friday Till 9 -  Sat. Till 6
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
SUPER-VALU
High —  Wide —- Handsome. I,oraled in Downtown Kelowna 
\ and Surrounded by liasy Parking.
